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THE IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL ECLIPSE (49526.)

The Pro>piety of 7ames Guardhouse & Sons, Highfßeid, Ont.

The Shorthorn Bull Eclipse (49526). Sir Arthur Ingram. This year he was 2d in thesame The office of newspapers an theu relation to the
This fine specimen uf a Scutcb typical shortborn show yard, and also headed the herds which wun bot, iulz is ' frtnish unfurmati.r that %1no ia uf

bull, whose likeness is accurately reproduced in the the regu- and special prize for Shortborns. He is portance published in all the year more useful to the
above picture, was bred by Mr. Duthie, Collynie, and not only an easy keeper, but is proving himselIfagood famez than the pmze-lists ol our leading shows. The
:mported by A. Juosun, Greenwuud, Ont., An £884. and sure getter, a son of his uwned by H. Rawlings, çeeks of ancient timcs thuaghtsu much of theu win-

:ing athiets tbat they kcpt theïr. the remainm, por
An easy appearing animal, rua in cdlor, and of a Ravenswoud, Ont., carrymng 6rst prize at the recent n a e ublic e. Our an•
smooth, deep, flesby character, he possesses a mellow show in Toronto in the yearling class. dians think so little of the successes of their cham-
ilde, and straight and smooth outline, with a heavy pions in lines far more useful, that they will not give

body on short legs, full heart giîth, and a neat hcad. The Exhibition Prize Lists. them publicity. Oh, shame n th- press of Canada

He was calved un Match 6th, 1882, and purchased to We feel that we are correct when we say that this thal refses ta recount the hard earned bonors of those
I I who supply theni with bread and meat 1 T'ic faim-

head the Rosedale Herd, of the Messrs. James Guard. year again the JOURNAL is the only paper in the ers naturally murmur, but what will that avail?
bouse & Sons, Highgate, Ont, in 1886. His sire, whole Dominion which pablisbes the complete prize About as much as a watch-dog barking at the moon.

the Earl of Match So, was a first ,rae winnez at :istsufthelive-stuckand faim departmentaui the eading If they wuu)d buL act in .uncert, they ..uuld get re

the Highland Societ>s show at Aberdeen, and the exhibitions of the Province. We respectfully ask our -inin angle year Ut tem difth iende

winner of several cups and medals. readers ta give this statement more than a passing at- publishd, they can live without the assistance of a
Forth 3d, 'be granisire, was by the lighland Sucl tention. Why have the leading newspapers uf th =unalism so uifnendly and su tAinjust. The farmers

etys first prie Lull, Fuirth, t7Sur. Twenty-one Province g'ven ap a practice that furnished infnrma. are mure than tw tu une uf the ture populatio.n,
tion so higly pred by the farmers ; or to put it dif and they own fully this proportion of our wealth, and

stres appear i the pedigree, sever-il of them bred by feretly, why ave they concluded to pay so little def y et the record of their interests, which are at once the
the Collings. etrene to the desires of the farmers in this matter i bulwark and mainstay of the land, must give ce to

Fclipse was never beaten in Old Country show There are long and accarate notices in most of the make ruua foi the prizc fight and the outladish,

rings, save by the famous Goldfinder and Field Mar- eading dailies regaidisg athe features ay tht ex• trashby, wishywashy tale.
sha. I s86 h wa sdinarin ofthîtee agcihibit, but veiy little indted Es sali usually of the Farmers, we Itave l for you ta, answver as tashal. In 1886 ie Was ad in a ring of thirteen aged farming porti.n thereof. We can see some reason in whether the only paper in the whole Dominion pub.

bulls, at the Toronto Industrial. a number of them omitti the publication of stock prize lists in the rishing your pri:e-hEsts has any special claim on you
imported, yielding. only to the fanous Bow Park bull, 1 dailies, ut none whatever in the weeklies. for support.
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WE want an active young mian at every county and
district fair this season ta take subscriptions for the
CANADIAN LIVE.S-rocK AND FARat JOURNAL.
Write at once for full particulars ta STOCK JOURNAL
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

REFERENcE is made in another column by our
Scotch correspondent ta the expression of opinion in
certain quarters, that exhibitions in that country are
too numerously held. The line of argument pursued
by the objectors is that too much time is spent at
them. There may b- soane truth in the objection, but
we are in entire sympathy with our correspondent
when he pleads for the continuance of exhibitions.
We probably have too many of them here, but those
that are well conducted we cannot do without. The
very moment that agricultural exhibitions cease ta be
held in any centre, progress in agriculture will not
keep pace with that in other centres. Making all due
allowauce for the fact that professional exhibitdis are
a nuisance, benefits ta the major portion of the com-
munity at large are beyond ail estimate

THE future of agriculture in this country depends
very largely on the way in which our youpfg men
spend their wanter evenngs. Some of them, we fcar,
will spend thern in drowsiness, a feat that is accom-
plished by the snail. Some, it may be, will spend
them in idleness, a feat that can be accomplished by
the dog lying by the fire, and pricking up his cars
when any sound reaches him. Others will spend

ALTIHOUGII hay in the northern and eastcrly cout-
tics of Ontario bas been an abundant crop, in full
three.fourths of the Province there is a shortage in
most lines of lodder, and in ail the departnents of
grain. More, of course, cannot be grown this season,
sa that ail that we can do is ta make the most of what
we possess. In the first place there should be the ut-
most care used ta sec Io il that not a fragment is lost.
In the second, every effort should be made to keep the
stock warm, as in such a case they will come through
the winter on a good deal less food ; and in the third
place, the food should be ail cul, or as much of it as
it is possible ta cul, and when meal can be got a
sprinkling should be intermixed. It is better far ta
use double vigilance in economizing the feed that we
possess, than ta find ourselves facing short supplies in
the spring of the year.

OUR farmers will surely bear an mind that on
ground ploughed in the fait they are almost certain ta
get a larger return than on what is ploughed in the
spring, By the middle of November the ploughshare
in most parts of Ontario must be laid away, or il will
be frozen fast in the furrow. On the-dilgence of our
farmers, then, for the next month very largely de-
pends the nature of the crop that they shall reap next
summer. As feed is likcly ta be scarce next spring,
and therefore teams not an the best condition ta do
their work, we find this another reason for urging un-
usual diligence in pushing farm work this fail. When
ground is turned up in the autumn the action of the
frosts upon it are very beneficial, and in the spring it
becomes warmed by the first rays of the sun, hence
the reason why earlier vegetation is much more rapid
upon fali than upon spring ploughed land.

THE necessity for the organization of a company
that will insure live stock is becoming more and more
felt every day. Losses of valuable animais are nat in-
frequent, and often those who ose then are very ill
able ta bear the loss unaided. Sometimes the aIl of
owners is staked in the one animal, losing which
leaves then not only without anything, but il may be,
held ta a greater or less extent for liabilities incurred
in connection with the purchase. In such a case those
who are so unfortunate must commence life as it were
again. The recent exhibitions have been unusually
freighted with lasses of this kind, not a few very valu-
able animais taken ta these having died there from
causes that are not well ascertained. The country
would surely support one institution of this kind. The
investment in live.stock for the Province for the year
î886 is no less tian $107,208,935, while that in farm
buildings amounts ta but $183,748,212. The latter
is probably insured in various companies ta at least
one.half ils value, while on the former there is not a
dollar of insurance, unless in the case of fire, when a
certain allowance is sonetimes made for losses of stock
in buildings thus insured. Surely in this way there is
an opportunity for the investment of capital that would
be profitable ta the holders of the sane and beneficial
ta the community at large.

then raking through the country two or three times
a week, attendang fritterng parties, a feat that can be Clabbing 011cr. Open Untl November,
accomplished by the fool ; others will spend then in 1887.
fltting themselves for future lfework, by studyang the i The JOURNAL from October ta December, IS87
thoughts of the master spirits an agriculturc, both (3 montbs), for oni> 25 Cents.
those of the living and of the dead, in keeping their 2. Anyoldsubscribcrscndingtwonew subseribers
mindsabreast of ail the progress that as being madeic (rom Oatber ta December, 1887 <25 cents caci), ny
this great science. And these are the men who will sending $1 25, wiil have bis JOURNAL renewed
beat the others in the battle of ilfe when they come another yar-that Es, he gels his own JoURNAI anc
upon the stage ta do for themseives. How many year for 75 centi
young men will enlist in this regiment bound for the 3. An> aid subsciiber sending us four new sui-
front? The JOURNAL calis for volunteers. isribers (25 cents eac.), from Octber to Decembr,

1887, and $t.5o, will have bis own subscription re-
newed for another year-that is, he gets his own
JOURNAL one year for 50 cents.

4. Any old subscriber sending us eight new sub.
scribers from October ta December, 1887 (25 cents
each), and $2.o, will have bis own JOURNAL Cree
for 1888.

5. " Horse Breeding," by J. H. Sanders, price
S2.oo, or "Feeding Animais," by Prof. Stewart, $2.oo,
will be sent postage free toany personsending us $4.oo,
and stixteen new subscribers (25 cents each), fron
October ta December, 1887.

6. " Cattle and their Diseases," by A. J. Murray,
M R. C. V. S. (price $2.50), will be sent free ta any
person sending us $5.oo, and twenty new subscribers
(25 cents each), from October ta December, 1887.

7. "AllensShorthorn Hastory"or 'Breedsoi Live
Stock," by Sanders (price of each, $3.00), will be sent
free ta any persan sendang us $6.oo, and twenty four
new subscribers (25 cents each), from October to
December, 1887.

Owng ta a slaght mistake in offers No. 6 and 7, we
give our Temporary Clubbing offer a place in this issue
an its corrected form. AIl names sent in before 15th
October will get the September issue.

These are grand opportunities. Nearly every
farmer, or sane one of bis family, can get 25 cents
fron each member of a large neighborhood who have
not yet read the JOURNAL, by persuading them ta
take it for t ree months.

The books are the best of their kind, and should be
in the hands of every stockman and Ieading farmer in
Canada.

Let every well-wisher Of the JoURNAL do what he
can ta get us a few new subscribers as per the accom-
panying offer.

Organization for the Farmers of the
Whole Dominion.

In this busy, bustling, restless age the very air is ia-
pregnated with organization. Trades unions abound
on every hand, and almost every industry, great or
small, is protected with organization, unless it be that
pursued by the tillers of the soit. In respect ta the
protection of their own interests they are like the
snows upon the highlandt. It is a long way on in
summer before they begin ta move. While every
other interest in the land is being hedged in with a
high fence, the farmers interest is lying an unprotect-
ed common, impotently exposed ta every forn of
aggression.

The reasons for this state of affairs are not far ta
seek The other industries and callings have facilities
for organizing which the farmers do not possess, ow-
ing ta convenience of situation and other advantages.
The farmers, above those of every ather calling, are
isolated, and this isolation renders the very thought
of organization sa difficult, that il bas a paralyrtng in-
fluence on the effort ta move in that direction, yet
these difficulties are not insuperable. Railroads are
multiplying, and postal and telegraphic conveniences
are increasing, ail of which are essential nids in ren-
dering organization casier. The very thuught of the dif-
ficulties connected with any undertaking is often more
serious than the undertaking itself. If il is more dif-
cuit for the farmers ta organize than those of sane
other callings, they have more leisure at thtir con.
mand, especially in the winter scason, hence the meet-
ings may be mostly held at that lime, and though of
less frequent occurrence, may be.more prolonged.

What is there so difficult in the nature of organiza-
tion as ta prevent the farmers in every Province to
have each their organization, anda central organization
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for the whole Dominion to look after interests con-
mon to ail engaged in agriculture ? Nothing, so far
as we can sec. Ontario has a system of organization
which will soon embrace her whole territnry. There
are now institutes in more than hait of ber electoral
divisions, and it is confidently expected that no dis-
trict will be found without one after the coming win-
ter. Tt is pleasant indeed to contemplate that 'n
every one of these the farmers will meet together and
discuss matters of common interest relating to the
material welfare of aIl. But what of the other Prov.
inces' They have their agricultural societies, and
some of thein their farmers' clubs, ail of which are
doing good work ; but so far as we are aware they are
without any system of nrganization which will serve
the twornld purpose of educating the fariner as to in
proved methods, and probtting bis material interests
from aggression on the part of those engaged in other
industries.

The system of organization in Ontario is very sim-
ple and very comprehensive. Each electoral district
in the Province may have one institute, and is entitled
to a grant of $25 fron the liegislature on condition,
(r) that at Ieast two-thirds of its officers are farmers ;
(21 that there is a membership of at least fifty, each
of whom must pay not less than twenty five cents cf
an anual fee : (3) that the council of the district pay
an annual subsidy Of $25 ; (4) that two public meet-
ings at least are held each year within the bounds,
and (5) that a report of the same be handed in to the
Minister of Agriculture. Then there is the Central
Farmers' Institute for the Province, meeting at least
once a year, and at which ail the institutes are repre
sented by twn members, when matters of general in-
terest are taken up and disposed of. The governiment
of these is exceedingly simple and unencumbered.
Half a dozen by-laws are ail that have as yet been
found necessary. Now, why should a similar systemn
of organization not be extended to ail the Provinces ?
If Ontario, which stands well as to progress in agricul-
ture, bas deemed such a systein necessary to help and
to defend ber farmers, why is it not necessary in the
other Provinces? If these but adopt our system, the
good that is being dont here in Ontario by this me-
diuin would extend like a beneficent wave to aIl the
Provinces, which must, produce great good in the
aggregate to the entire agricultural interest.

With an institute in each electoral district of Can-
ada and a central institute in cach Province, and with
one for the Dominion of limited representation from
these central institutes, what a compact systen iftrep-
resentation vould the farmers have. Where is the
union or combination of unions that could dictate to
such an nrganization, or to the class which it would
represent ?

We confidently expect that our brother farmers in
the other provinces will take kindly to our suggestion
and act accordingly. Who will be foremost to go
down to battle in so good a cause? The position of
the fariner in the Dominion is certainly an anomalous
one. Hfe stands numerically in proportion to the
other classes of the population tmwo to one, and he is
the owner of even a larger share of the property of the
country, and yet he is largelq at the mercy of other
classes in the community who will not compare with
him in either of these respects. It need not be so.
The farmers have only to combine through a systen
of organization such as we have submitted, and they
will become the virtual rulers of the land, not the
conveniences of those who are its rulers.

An attempt was made in this direction years ago,
which has not been a success. We refer to the Grange.
This was owing, it may be, to two elements of weak-

nes which it possessed-the attempt to turn trade
into unnatural channels, and an elaborate ritual which
was cunbersome. The tact was a fatal weakness
which no guidance, however wise, could'overcome,
for human nature has not arrived at that stage which
will induce men to perform the duties to a considera-
ble extent of a grocer, without remuneration. Past
failure on the part of farmers to obtain equal privil-
eges should not in any way tend tu discourage, for the
most perfect organizations iii.the world have been
built upon the stepping-stones of repo:ated failures.
Thus it is that the constitution of our grand old mon-
archy bas been built up, of which every one of us feels
so proud.

Our argument is (r) that the farmers are not get-
ting fair play at the hands of various other classes of
the community : (2) that one principal reason is, that
they have not organization suffitiently comprehensive
or united to protect thiem ; (3) that Institutes formed
after tht model of tþose in Ontario would effect the
desired end if exterded to ail the Provinces, and (4)
that the subject is one of sufficient importance to en-
gage the attention of the entire portion of our rural
populations.

We shal hope to hear fron the farmers in the
other Provinces of the Dominion, giving full and
free expression jo their views of the subject -in the
columns of the JOURNAL.

Penketh.
This very peautiful stock farim, located in the Souris

valley, Southern Manitoba, is but two miles from
Souris city, twenty-five miles south-east of Brandon,
and fifteen miles fron Glenboro' on the south-western
branch of the C. P. R.

The first sod was turned on this tarm in 1883. The
year following a comfortable house was built and
stables were erected. In 1884 a granary.was brought
from Ontario, capable of holding 5,ooo bushels. In
1886 an additional granary and implement build-
ing were erected, and in 1886 a large horse-barn and
cow stables were built.

The present year a large and bountiftul crop bas
been reaped from 5oo acres, and 200 acres more of
virgin prairie soit are broken up for next year, and this
is to be repeated during the next two years, which
will bring fron i,ooo to r,2oo acres under cultiva.
tion There is abundance ofgood water on the farm,
which is close to a beautiful lake, and unlimited pas-
ture in the Tiger Hils immediately to the south, hence
this farin is nost admirably situated for growing
stock, more especially those of the beefing strains, for
it brings forth grass to feed then in summer and grain
to feed them in winter in great abundance. It has
accordingly been stocked with pure Shorthorn and
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and we know of no herds in
Manitoba or the North-West Territories that have
been built on a better foundation than those of Pen-
kttb. The Shorthorn herd, which now numbers about
fifty head, were nearly ail purchased from the Hon.
M. H. Cochrane, Hilhurst, P. Q., which of itself is
a suflicient guaratee that the animals composing it
are grandly bred. But once in the history of Canada
bas she sent over to Britain a large contingent of pure
bred stock, to be sold under the hammer in that orig-
inal breeding-ground of ail, or nearly ail, that is
worth having in the live-stock lines. That experi.
ment, so completely successful, and which may never
be zepeated in this generation, was planned and exe-
cuted by Mr. Cochrane, whose entire herd of Short-
hornis was parchased for this Manitoba breeding home
during the present year. Mr. Cochrane is extensively
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engaged in ranching in the far West, which has led
him to concentrate bis attention upon other lines of
stock, hence the sale and purchase of this herd. It
comprised twenty-eight females, of which nine were
calved in S886, and seven in r885. There was not
an old female in the lot, and therefore large returns
nay reasonably be looked for in the line of product-

iveness. The cows, Princess Adelaide, Red Baroness,
and Dairymaid, are well represented in their descend-
ants. The first of these was bred at Ballywater, Ire-
land; the second at West Dereham Abbey, Norfolk,
England ; and the third at Howes, Annan, Scotland.
The Kinellar herd of Mr. S. Campbell is also well
represented, and Mr. Masfen's dairy herd at Pende-
ford. Beatrice, bred at "The Shaw Farm "of Her
Majesty at Windsor, bas two representatives. A
number of the females are the get of Lord Aberdeen,
70552, whose sketch appeared in the February issue
of the JoURNAL, a bull bred at Kinellar, by Glad-
stone (43286), of Sittyton Nonpareil descent, and out
of the dam Rosedrop, of the Rosebuds of Kinellar,
by Novelist (34929). This fine specinen of a Scotch
Shorthorn bull was never beaten in Canadian show-
rings, when pitted against bulls of the Shorthorn
breed. Most of the females are now carrying calf to
Heir Apparent 75300, purchased froin the famous
Collynie herd of Mr. Duthie, and, like Lord Aber-
deen, a fine, broad, thick, low.set specimen of a
Scotch Shorthorn.

Penketh is peculiarly fortunate in the formation of
the Shorthorn herd, possessing as it does so full a
share of the Kinellar blood, which is made up largely
of veins from Sittyton flowing more or lcss directly
and impregnated occasionally with an outcross to
keep up the size.

0f the females bred at Kinellar, we may naine
Rose of Promise, Rose Wreath, and Maid of Promise
2nd,.all imported in 1881. To show the estimate put
upon cattle similarly bred to.day, and this estimate is
based upon their individual excellence as the result of
judicious breeding, we have but to call attention to the
award at the recent Toronto Industrial Exhibition, in
the line of bulls alone, when fully two-thirds, if not
three-fourths, of the prizes went to Scotch Shorthorns
and their descendants.-Kinellar types getting the
major portion ; and in the awards to females it was
not very different.

A smail detachment of Shorthorns had been sent to
Penketh as early as the spring of 1885. Tbese con-
sisted ofa bull, Lorenzo, and three females. This
bull, bred by Mr. L. Burnett, Greenbank, Ont., pos.
sesses a good share of Cruickshank blood ; is large,
handsome, and of the fleshy, strong type, characteris-
tic of that strain. He has not only rendered good ser-
vice in the herds of Penketh, but has proved a boon
to the farmers of the settlement who have been wise
enough to profit by his u:e, and many of them have.
The Shorthoins aie ait eligible for registmUon in the
Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book.

In the spring of î886, two females from the Aber.
deen Angu< Polled herd of the Messrs. Hay & Paton,
of Kinnoul Paik, New Lowell, Ont., were brought to
Penketh along with the splendid bull, Prince Albert
of Kinnoul Park, got by the grand importei Vilken
bull, Vateride Standard (3374). Waterside Stand-
ard is a finely bred Pride bull by Black Standard, and
bis dam from the old Westside stock supplied
her Majesty the Queen with the foundation of her
Royzl herd at Abergeldie. The females, Mayflower
of ~Kinnoul Park and Wild Eyes, are of excellent
breeding, good individually, and are proving good
dam'. Wild Eyes is after Waterside Valiant (3377),
of the Daisy and Vine branch of the Queen tribe, and
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a noted prize.winning dam, «Wild Eyes (52811), ime-
ported. Mayflower is one of the choice ones (rom
Kinnoui Park, and traces back te Mayflower of Pit.
gair, on the dam's side, a foundation cow of the late
Captain Beedie's herd. As in the Shorthorn herd, so
in the Aberdeen Poils, the foundation is laid broad
and deep, in blood of the first order, hence the super.
structure, if but wisely tuilt, auust be of the very first
order.

A number of cr,îs,-bred animais, mostly crosses
between the Shorthorns and Aberdeen Angus Polls
from the Hilllurst herds, have been taken te Penketh,
where the inhalitants of the once "great lone land''
will have ocular demonstration of the beef-producing
powers ofthese two great beef breeds in their own
country and in their mids.

The question bas come up once ar.d again to us
while penning ibis hurried sketch of what is now one
of the largest and best of the breeding establishments
in the North-west, will the farmers of that land of
mighty possibilities duly value the advantages thus
brought to their very doors ? Many of them cannot
.niport individual animals from Ontario, as the freight
rates would render this tu expensive, but in this fine
breeding establishment in their midst they will thus
have easy access to-what would cost them at least one
half more te import (rom here. Of course, Ontario
roust continue for some time te furnish recruits for the
herds of the large breeders west, but for the rank-and-
file farmers, they must look largely te supplies at
home.

Will they show themselves worthy of the occa-
sion? Had the Ontaio farmers but used good blood
when they were beginning te build, they, in the ag.
gregate, and the country, would have been worth
inany millions more to-day. The only additional out
lay te accomplhsh ibis achievement would have been
a few dollars extra in the purchase of bulis, or in pay-
ment of the service thereof. If the Manitobans and
the hardy settlers of the North-west but take this one
leaf out of the boak of Ontario's mistakes, and duly
ponder it, it will prove of more service te them in the
end than devoting their time and attention ta raising
grain and kindred pursuits, important as these may be
as factors an the future development of the country.

That this great region, alnost allimtable in ils ex-
tent, will become more famous for its stock produc-
tion than for grain growing even, wc confidently ex-
pect. The testimony is.îftiversal that its grasses are
singularly nutritive, while ils winters, though cold,
are dry, hence the reason for housing catt le is less nec
essary than ta Ontari. There are guod herds of
pure-bred cattle an other parts of Mantuba and the
North west, but none, so far as we are aware in the
vicinîty of Suuris, and none that possess Shorthorns
more rach in scotch Lilood, parTiÀularly that uf the
Kanellar and Loilyniestrains, which an turn are jargely
made up of the renowned Sittyton blood.

We shall watch thi. venture with a great deal of in
terest, and we are assured by the piuprieturs that visa
tors will receive every attention from the manager,

Mr. Jas. Brimner, Souris, fan., te whom all business
correspondence should be addressed, and te whom in
îerested parties shoul.write for a cumplete satalogue of
the stock.

The Pure-breds of Rosedale.
The story of Rosedale furnislies a very tine instance

of the opportunities which this country affnrded in the
years that are gone for the successfuil application of
a careful industry, and of what may be achieved by
the members of one family working in unison. It is
owned by Mr. James Guardhouse, and the style of

the firm is James Guardhouse & Sons, Highfield 12th, bred by Mr. Reid, Aberdeenshite, in 1884, and
township of Etobicoke, county of York, Ont. The got by Victory (4887r), and Clela, calved 1884, bred
homestead contains 255 acres, and thrce of the sons at Kinellar, and got by Champion (47566). In 1886
are severally located on very fine and well-kept larms, I Violets Gem, calved 1884, sired by Premier Earl,
in the neihborhood, the estate comprising ai the 1 (48454), and bred by Mir. Johnson, along wnih imp.
present time some 820 acres. The railway stations Eclipse (49526), came ailso from 'Greenwood.
are Malton on the main line of the G. T. R., 15 miles It is thus apparent that Mir. Guardhouse has spared
northwest of Toronto, and 16 miles cast from George. neither pains nor money in gathering a good herd of
town on the N. and N W., and Weston on the C. P. Shorthorn cattle, and he is reaping his reward, for in
R., faomwhich R>sedale is five milet to the westward, addition te prizes won in other years, and numerous.

The senior Mr. Guardhouse, a school teacher from sales made from time te time, the herd now numbers
Cumberland, England. located here in the trnublous j some 58 head, of which at least hall adozen are young
limes Of 1837, when the present occupant of Rose. 1 bulis mostly sired by Premier Earl (48454), and the
date was of a tender age. highest honors of the Toronto Industrial came to

The first great work was that of clearing the forest, Rosedale the present year. The herd representingit
which in turn has been followed up steadily with the consisted of Maid of April, five years oid, Red Rose,
graduai introduction of a good class of stock, in vhich I four years, and the two three.ycar heLfers, Violet's
Mr. Guardhouse has been imitated by far too few Gem, and Verbena's Pride, with Eclipse (49526) at
of the larmers of Canada. And this is ail the more 1the head. These carried the special priz.: for beut
commendable, since, in doing so, he has resisted the herd of Durhans, at Tosonto-a silver medit and
strong temptation which contiguity te a large market $50-also the regular herd prize.
like Toronto afforded him to sell most of what he The first bull used at Rosedale was Count Grindel-
raised in the shape of grain and fodder, as so many , wald [2919], imported from England byT. Blanchard,
bave donc, te the great injury of those who succeed Nelson, a useful bull and a centennmal prize-winner.
them on their farms, and the greater injury of the He was followed by Prince Inglewood, bted by R.
country. Thompson, Penrith, Cumberlani, England, nnd he

sHORTHORNS. by CaptainCook-Si -,bred at Sunnysidein rSS byJ.

The first Shorthorns purchased were Fairy Girl and & R. Huner, AIma. He was go. bythe Baron
Blooming Bell, in the year 1872, b)th bred by the dam Lady Ikaolh by Knight of Warlaby (2904> a
Messrs. John Snell's sons, Edmonton, Ont. Quite bull that rendered excellent service an the herd.. Then.
a number of the present herd are descended from cane Premier aU (48454) -2005-, an importe&
Fairy Girl. In 1873 the cow Pearlette Butterfly was Cruikshank bu]), bred in 1882, and luught for Rose.
bought with calf at foot from the late John S. Arm dae in 1884 . le was s'red by BaîmPton (37763)
strong, Speedside, for $462, but never breeding again, and out of the dam Village Puite 2d, of the
she had to be sold. At the dispersion sale at Willow Violet trîbr, famous for breeding pr zc ivinners. Re-
Lodge the same year, Souvenir of Solway was bought laincd for thîce years, he was succeeded by Eclîpse
for $215, and soon after died. It is thus apparent that (49526), whose portrait with a full descriptionisgiven
notwithstanding the solid achievements of Mr. Guard- on the first page.
house, both in farming and stock.keeping, in com- TIP SORSES.
mon with the race, large trees of disappointment The Messrs. Guard)ouse have given no less allen.
have repeatedly been blown down across las path. tien te the breeding ai good herses, which bas been,
At the same sale Rose of Summer, got by Oxford a constant aim for the last thirîy years. These have
Chief[i[9 il, eut ai the dam Rosamond, and calved been a the agriculural and heavy draug classes,
aSq, svas boughî, fiee of he;- descendani being naw bred ai first irone geod Provincial mares nd ..e best
in the lierdi, and a number sold. In 85 caria Wal n sires tha E c auld be get. whi e later, imported mared
flowcr 121h and %Valillowcr 131h, (ui sistes, (ro r have aln been ibîroduced. Promnnen8 am ngst Rose.
Wm. Russell, cf Richmond H-ll. About halda dozen sires used are Cumberland, Mbsterman, liard For
represenlatives ai these are in the herd. They have tune, Diayman, England's Glory, Lord Haddo, Vic-
provedi excellent makers, as7are the Fairies and Bloom te, Prince of Wales, Lord Derby, 2lera, Kier Bah
ing Bellesalready referred te. In 1876 Verbenaa roan, oiet, and King ai to e Casle. The lasw iner. have
vians imporled irom, the herd of Ni r Jnhn Oin2waite, Iîten used successively in he sud at Rsedal . Elipro
Baînesse. Cat(erîck, Eagland. She was sired by th 4 carried twoe irsts and twi seconds a the Toronte In-
famous Royal Windsor tZgbg>, Wh4lh %vas firt ai toe dustrial in four years Kingge.the s 711 (11711,
Royal Show at Cardiff, 1872, and tarst ai the HIIZI. imported, is a Shirc. He ias foaîcd 1282, is brosrn
land Agricultural ai Kelso t)2e same year In 1871 an caler and of righl shape. Brcd by S. Roberts,
and 187«2 lie wun 444o 10'. in (izTs, anhe during bis nstesn Englard. be has fer sire Honest Tom.
show-yard career 4(Soo îoï. Frum chez, cuw are twe (3143), Who won th2e firsi prize ai th2e Royal in six
heifers at Rosedale, ene by Premier Eaîl (48454), ' successive Years. 1lis dam was l3eauty by Farmer's
and tht alier by Captain Ceook 81 - 'ritannia tand i Glory (862. A son of his, a yearling stallion, from

avorite, buughtlrum W. 'tuure in 18;3, but bîi by ithe tlnme bred mare Nelly Bly. was t ihrs a Toranto
Chie [l Jas. tardner, imianna, ave but few repre- flas year and wherver s wn, anv second as a sne-
sentaives now hte ferd. de se3, Maid a April, yr ai the same place ibis year. There is as e on
bred ah Geenwood, of Lvinia ace7try, and Rose thand a twcoyear importcd Clyde, Donsrde Stamp, a
dalero, by Ahestane aiowe -53 , a cal , fit. heavy hrast
Campbell's ,argaret famly, erc purchasfd raom A preset the brood mares numbstr hircen, a l
A. Johnson, Grcenwood, along with th2e aînported bull jcarryîrîg foal and nearly aIl ai the )2eavy draught or-
Premier Earl h48454 In te8 r andher purchase de, Two a 1Eng are imported Clydes aged four
was made ront mernvocd, consistng uf Red Ro., and six years respectivcly, and thers cf the sud are
bred by A. lrair & on, Wto.Ievaie Ont, wîth a Clyde and sie Sbire. Rosie 1541. athe four year
god sprinling f Bates blood, Crimson FiOwer 4th. t mare, was bred as ucucferlinte by 'rince of Kier
and cel, and C ,mson Flowr 6t, the wirs e by Lancas t17951 and woe dam ess ( toS6), by Laorne 499).
tr -480- (39575 , and the latter bs tmpted Duke Nellie athay [H. o, foaled April, 1s84, sire Hero (37161
of Lavender-oa6-, alo Mary Ana of Lan8ser importced dam Maggie May by Eglads Glory 737'
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furnishes an example of the breeding of other mares
of the stud .

In 186 the Rosedale stud won at the Toronto In.
dustrial first on animported sucker and seconi on dam
lenny Lind, imported ; first on Nellie Bly as btood
mare, Can:-dian draught ; first on herfoal,and first and
silver medal on Maggie, with two of ber progeny, and
other prires. In 1887 it carried the special for
best imported draught stallion and five of bis pro-
geny, four of which were bred at Rosedale, for which
there were four comp:titors; first on Jenny Lind, home
bred, but shown in the importtd class, as best mate
with two of her progeny, and second in her. class ;
first for heavy draught tram, and a number ofseconds.

We believe the record of the Rosedale stud and
Shorthorn herd this year at the Toronto Industrial,
when taken in conjunction, bas never been equalled
at this show. With the sold foutndation thus laid
and the achevements of the past already won, we
shal expect still greater things from Rosedale in the
years that are ta come.

Our Scotch Letter.
(From our Aberdeenshire Corespondent.)
AN UNJUsTLY ABUSED S'sTEt.

The summer exhibitions of live.stock in this part of
the countrv have come to a close with the month of
August. The falling off in the number and quality of
the exhibits bas not been very noticeable, but stil it
bas been sufficiently marked tu show that the depres.
sion which low prices are causing bas at last taken a
firm grip of the important interest of cattle breeding
and fed ing. Our cattle shows, as a national institu.
tion, are nowadays subjected to a good deal of ill.
natured criticism, of which one never heard a whisper
in times of prosperity. Farmers are told that, ai a
class, they are too extravagant, that they leave home
too often, and generally enjoy the gno things of life
too freely. The monthly and fortnightly markets used
to be blamed for much of their thriftlessness. but now
that the markets are giving place to the auction sales,
these sales bear the blane along with the agriculturai
exhibitions of absnrhing too much of the farmer's time
and attention. While there is need for economy aIl
round, and for strict attention ta business to the min.
utest detail. I hold it will be an unfortunate day for
Scotch agriculture when the farmers here slacken in
the pursuit of improvement amoig their live.stock,
and as an important nieans to that improvement there
need be no hesitation in giving the credit ta the system
of national and district shows, which bas for years
assistei in a degree thit could not easily be exaggerat-
ed in the proc-ss of levelling up the qualhty of our
various breeds of cattle, borses and sheep. Competi.
tion bas been stimu'ated by these exhibitions, and a
change has been wrought among the herds and studs
in some districts. which I know would require ta
be seen to be belieed. The national shows have been
usefu\ in that they concentratied ai the best specimens
that the country lroduced, makmng it a siupreme oject
vith breeders tu get their names mentioned among

the prize takers. They also helped to bring into
prominence. not only the different meat producing
breeds (among cattle), but the tribes which pre-emn.
ently excelled in the becling properties. Frum the na-
tionalshowyards these returned to their native districts
with justly enhanced value, and the breeder was in
this way encouraged to go forward with the improve.
ment of bis herò, and others were naturally enough
led to try and emulate bis examjle. Tu talk of abol.
ishing a systerm which, in the main, bas donc so much
for the agriculture of Scotland, i< ta admit the possi.
bility of retrogression, for in the march of improve.
ment there is no resting place. The breeder must
assiduously be striving to realiâe his ideal. The mo-
ment bis energy flags, he will discover that detriora-
tion begins where he had been laboring for years ta
improve. The influence of the local or district, or
parish shows, for good, can hardly be over-estimated,
ani though one sometimes is inclined ta thnk that
there are too many of them, when the local circum-
stances are inquired into, there can gencrally be found
evidence in abundance ta show the utility of their ex-
istence, and the immense benefit they bave been.
There is a saying in this country, that " a bull is balf
the herd," and the truth of the rerniark is illustrated

every day. When the number of farmers who have
been led through friendly rivalry with their neighbors
to invest in a bull of superior merit and in "l well
blooded " lheifers is considered, il wilt be admitted
by anyone who ha> the slightest acquaintance with
the subject, that our lcat shows, apart from their
educatijnal influence, have been and are institutions
worthy Of su port. A system which, trom its begin-
ning, bas bat the enthusiastic approbation and sup-
port of the leading breders of the country-the Mc-
Combies, the Cruikslianks, the Macphcrson Grant
and the Bruces, who have donc more than any men ta
improve the quality of our noith country cattle-will
not be lightly set aside at the bidding of a few. no
doubtwed meaning critics, of whom, however, in iruth
it may be said, " they know not what they do." In
addition to the nanes I have referretd to are thos' of
other gentlemen, who deserve to br remembered for
the good work they are now carrying on. None are
more enthusiasttc than Mr. Duthie, Collynie, who
this year again bas been very successful in the show
yard. île vas the breeder of a th ee year old, named
Mario, one of the very best bulls of the scason, afier
his noted sire, Field Marshall. Mr. W. S
Marr, Uppermill, and Mr. S. Campbell, Kinellar,
are two of our oldest, most respected and enterpising
breeders, wha have shown bv their actions, that in
tliir opinion the showyard fias been the means of
creating an interest in and a liking for stock of superior
merit, which is characteristic of Aberdeenshire and
north countrymen generally. QUIDAMt.

Aberdeen, August 3a.

I am glad to be able to say that Aberdeenshire
is expected to be cleatrel of pleuro-pneumonia within
a cou le of weeks from this date. ln case any mis-
appre ension exists regarding the extent to which the
disease bas spread, I may as well mention that it ha-;
aIl along been confinei to the ordinary commercial
cattle of the country, and bas only in one case that I
am aware of attacked a herd of pure-bred stock, and
in that case the disease was eradicated a year ago.
There are some valuable consigntments of Stiorthorns
that are expected to be sent off. to Canada as soon as
a clean bill of health is got for the countrv. At pres-
ent we are in the middle of harvest. The crops will
be very short, and straw scarce; cereais have ripened
a month earlier than usual. There is an extra crop
of turnips, and a fair crop of potatoes, is expec ed.

Q.

The Buzzard Classified.
EnToi CANADiAN LivE•STocK Ano FARS: JoURNAr.

SI,-So you have dizcovered my old friend, Wil-
liam Weld, Esq., at last. I did it, quite easy, years
ago, and would have - held the picture up tu nature **
in your columns, as you may remember, but for your
misplaced forbearance. I suppose you were simple
enough to imagine that he could be "kilied with
kindness," and reclaimed by forbearance. Let me,
egotistically if you will, say that I have a far deeper
insight into human character than you have evidenced
in your treatment of the Scrub Advocale. I take bis
paper, principally as a study, and I question if even
Shakespeate understood a vain, envious and egotistical
character half as well as I d., fui he probably înever
had as good a subject tu study as I have hadl in yuur
envious rival ; for ever since the Model Farm bas
been under the management of that wonderful man,
" Brown," as Roberts called our agricultural Pro.
fessor, Mr. Weld and the Advo&ate base betrayed a
spirit that is ai once pitiful and disgusting. The
whnle trouble, to, evidently is that the great J.
William Weld was not adequately appreciated by the
Ontario Government, and given the management of
the Model Farm. Sumeune bas said, " Ibil ath no
fury lhke a woman scorned." But anyone who bas
read the Advacate for years and noticed the constant
emission of spite, will not need to be told that she
had found a rival in William Weld. Neglect of him;
by the Ontario Government seems to have given bis
moral nature the first sinister shock ; and the success
of your JouiN. in the line of agricultural literature
has more than filled bis cup of bitterness to the brim.

You approve, rightly approve, of the Ontario Gov-
ernment giving to agriculture and stock raising such
encouragement as it can, and it is beyond the powers
of Mr. Veld's conception to believe that you can be
aught cIse than a confcderale, or a pensioner of that
Government, sa impossible it is for him ta sec that it
can do aught that is deserving of support for anyone
unpaid.

6x5

Some years ago he devoted a long article to the
Fat Stock Show, which, if I remember rightly, bad
been held at Toronto. In this article he denounced
the fat Durhams and lauded the Ayrshires and other
dairy breeds. lie charged that the Ontario Govern.
ment spent publie momcs. boomlan the Durhams to
the prejudice of the Ayrshires and othere. As an
Ayrshire man, I wrote to Mr. Weid to know wherein
the Government had favored the Durhams to the pre.
judice of my favorite milkers, and I promised him
ihat if he would show me that Government had dared
ta spend public monies to the prejudic.: of my beauti.
fui pets, I would head a iebeIlion on the part of
the Ayrshire Tren that uoutd drive the " litile tyrant
Mowat," Professor l1rown and the whole set of them
out tf their berths, to the inten-e gratifhation ot Sir
John and Meredith. What do you think was the
answer I received ? He ref, rred me to the tacts : (i)
That the Government imported Durhams ; (2) That
the Agriculturai and Arts Asociation published a
Durham herd book, and (3) That the Agricultural and
Arts Association offered prizesat Provincial Exhibitions
f ir Durhams. I knew ail that before, for I bad seen
Durhams in quarantine in Quebec belonging to it, but
I saw also atthesametime Ayrshires, Aberdeen-Angus
Pulls, and some Guernsey cows and a bull. I wrote
to Mr. Henry Wade to know if his association pub.
lished any other herd book besides the Durhame, and
he sent me a lhst of ihree or four or more, including
Ayrshires. I knew, of course, that Drizes were and are
given at Provincial exhibitions to ail breeds of cattle
exi<ting in Canada. So this was the way in which
William Weld tried to make gnod bis false statement,
that the Ontatio Government hai been booming the
Durhams to the prejudice of Ayrshires and other
breeds. He made a statement calculated to provoce
every man against the Government, save Durham
men. He knew that statement to be false whn he
madie il, andi when asked ta make gond hii assertion,
hie offers as evidence, tacts, whicb as affereti by bita,
imply three ather falshoods-namely, that these things
were done for the Darhams and were not dîne for the
nther breeds. But he seemed not to be very sure of
bis dupe, for he slyly asked, "Do you approve of my
articles and position on that queition?" I have been
somewhat tardy in answerimg his question, but I
hope he will be satisfiad wiih this ? Hi advocacy of
.t.ru3, forced upon him, I have no doubt, by your
championship of the improvei breeds, bas driven hini
and bis paper to the wall. He cannot succeed, and
the further onward be goes, the worse the outlook.
If years of close attention and stuly of the man had
not fixed him low in my estimation, I would feel in-
clined to relent, and close this with :

"Then rare ye weal, auld Nickie-ben,O wad Ve tak' a chought and mend.

But I tear bis case is past redemption, and do-or
forbear-as one likes, he is fated to prove an Ishmael
to every progressive aspiration.

JAS. FInL..

Farming in Manitoba.
E.çwraa CA,o. L -rot satu F. ToatlaL..

bia,-There are statements which, thuugh literally
correct, convey a very :ncorrect idea, and I .hold the
article in your August number, headed "Farming in
Manitoba," is calculated to convey a wrong impres-
sion. Because the wrter of that article bas been un-
fortunate, it does not. f.luw that aIl farming in Man-
itoba is a failure. I came hert. the year previous to
your correspondent, but not being a " farmer," did not
try ploughing in " peas and oats on the sod," but put
them in properly and got a good crop of both.

The bard frost of June 30, 1884, certainly did dam-
age potates considerably, but ail were not cut off, for
although I have the balf sectionà " cornering" "Our cor-
rcspondent, my potatoes were only slightly 0 amaged,
and I got a large yield.

In 1885 the frosts did great damage, but we were
not irretrievably ruined, nor were the roots utterly
spoiled. I gat 187 bushels of potatoes off half an
acre, " White Star " being the best yielders.

In 1886 the drought was serious, but the "river
still ran on " a "small stream" of about oo yards
widc, and deep enough for anyone who is not a greaa
swimmer. Grain was, usually is, as your correspon.
dent says, " light to heavy,' but, as we bave the
light land, ours was a light crop, yet I venture to.
remind your correspondent, we do not qwn all Mani-
toba, and our immediate neighbors in Silver Creek
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and elsewhere did not complain or 40 bushel and up. people are in favor of commercial union withi the 'ERC1tERONS.
wards of wheat pier acre, and fabulous bushels of oats. United States. They are getting tired of sending so The number of horses on the ground of this classCattle do thrive well and milk well, but in spring far for castern manifacures. was unusually large. This was owing in part to thewe never throw milk away. for onions or any other i We hope to break the chan of ono oly by the large and very fine contngent brought over by therea1son. %e keep pig4 I In carrde, those of us who i construction of the lied River Valley roa<. It is ,i aessrs. Saavge and Farnum, of Detroit, who deservehave not thoroughbred grades find some scrubs milk tended to connect with this road the NIanitohan ant 1 nuch creiit for the enterprise shown in the numbersvery weli, and, in fact, I have heard of your corres. Nurth.Western, which is Cxlecti ta fall into the 1 and character of the exEhibit. We trust they found suf.pondent trying to purchase one scrub cow I Our cat. hands of the G. T. R., which will ultimately be ex« ficient encouragement to justify a repetition of thetie improve eac,, year, for I have heard even of tended ta the Pacific Coast. experiment. The prize hst, however, was hotly con-cthoroughfbred in the neighborhood, near Bins W. PArrESON. tested by our Canadian breeders, who succeeded inCaIth Farm for instance. Birtle, Man. carrqing a large share of the reds, Chas. Essery,Change of varieties may lie desirable in growing Crediton, was ist in aged stallions, an'l also $20 andgrain and rnoris, and I am trying 21 varieties of pota The Toronto Industrial Exhibition. silver medal for best stallion any age. McGarvinto..s, ta varietiesof wheit, st varieties of oats and 3 ai1 Bros. Chatham, in two.year.olds, Savage & Farnum inbarley and hybrid-. The Toronto Industrial this year far outdEd even one-year.olds, and E. A. Brickman, Rednerville, inWe have cold weather occasionally (I atr. also an ils former selves, not only in the extent of the ex. nged draught mare, which also carried the ist as bestautlîorhty on weather), but the mi svho e'cpecus ta
tstop in doars" because it is colt, ought not t leave hibits, but also in the increased variety, in the greater mare any age. The Percheron breeders have reason

his " mother " country. In conclusion, I May say I attendance on the part of the public, and in the un. to feel proud of the exhibit made at this show.

think your correspondent errs in puttiig simply objec. precedentedly lirge amount of the proceeds. Wecan SUFFOLKS.
tionable features ta the fort, and infc'rung the country only get space to refer ta the live-stock exhibits ow- When compared with other classes the exhibit ofis. flot suitable for fatriierq.

I happen ta know your correspondent very well, ing ta the great number of these at the show. And "Puinches " was not large, but the qualily remarkably
and also know he does not like the country, and, here we may notice that our review of these wili be good In the stallion class or three-year olds, and
being dissatisfied hiniself, does not see the harm of very imperfect indeed, for this year as heretofore, ow- over, four animais were shown, Mr. Saddler, of Galt,
leading others ta think the sanie . takig first honours with his invincible horse. There

GEO E WAV KR sing ta incompleteness of arrangement, it is absolutely are few hourses in any of the draught classes that carn
FARLADS," BinscartE, Man. A impossible togive an exact record of the stock on ex uiitweigh tbis one, even if he were not inordinately

-Biscrtan ] hibition. If, therefore, much of the stock which, It laden with flesh, and le appears ta have lots of bone
. to support his wei ht. ie possesses the character.

"Striange JudIging at Township may be, made a creditable show, is altogether over- istic short limbs oithe Suffolk, and his contour is hard
Shows." looked in this report, we shall expect that those in- to beat.

terested will not lay the blame on us, but rather on Mr. Jno. Carson, of Kingston, showed the darkest
Edutor CANiADIAN .ivE.STo.K A.Né FR.l joLRNAL the lack of system in conducting the [ive-stock de- colored punch on the grounds, which for style, sym.

SiR,- In your August issue, ISS7, I noticed a let. metry ani range it would be hard ta fault. Although
ter fr -n Mr. Gould, of R-itherford. re "l trange partments of aIl our exhibitions. Until the managers le is a well proportioned horse, his length of limb
Judging ai Tnwnship Shows," in which he attempts of exhibitons make up their minds toshut down upon a little detracts from his perfeciness as a typical Suf
ta slur the judgment given at Florence Show, last entries at a certain date and furnish proper catalogues, folk. Second prize was awarded him.
fail. I am surpiised that Mr. G. should, at tbis late the feat of givng a complete record of the stock on For the third premiun the contest lay between two
day, make the attack on the judges without giving exhibition wi neyer be accomplish three-year-olds, which are splendid specimens of the
their names, as be " was tempted ta do," thereby breed. There were a number of good horsemen
giving one an eaier task to reply. As one of the HORSES. Icoking on, but they were about equally divided as to
judges, I am prepared ta give Mr. G.'s assertion re' 1tEAVY DRAUGIHT. which was most worthy of the third prize. Their
Qarding the placing of his cow on the grade list for In Shis class the lome.bred and imported were both limbs and feet are faultless, but some fancied the
three years a flat and positive contradiction, We allowed ta compete. The number of borses on exhi- greater blockine of Ir. Becas orse, of Thone,
were not judging Me ca/f The cows were called for biion was very large indeed, and the character of near Londan, ta Mr Carlisle's, ai Dundas County,
by the director, and taken into the show ring to be most of them was creditable. The competition was which showed equal symmetry, but rather mare range,
judged-not the calves-and Ms. G.'s cow got aIl she particularly strong in the aged class, Graham Bras., and the judges ruiled that way.
des•rved, notwithstanding she was the high bred of Claremont, carrying ist, R. Smith, Bowmanville Mr. Ikck bas the faculty of choosing good horses,
(beiler) cow, Scottish Rose, and as near as I can 2d with Rakerfield (490), and J. Fothergill, B lg for his importation is made up nf very superiorstock ;
recollect now, there was no mention made by either In the thre ar-ad class Graham least merit amonrit them being a pair ofmention ~ on d.I tethe -ol clss raa B ras. reyarIdmrstatÀudbbrdahatn
of the judges about the cowbeingbred toa grade bull were the fortunate winners again, and although the three-year old mares, that uld be hard to heat in
deteriorating lier pedigree. contest was very keen in the two-year.old class, the any class or country.

I also fail ta see where the harm bas been donc him neat, compact, strongly and grandly-ribbed horse LIGIIT CLASSES.by the "over much wisdom" of the judges, as none Self-esteem (377) owned by Glendinning & White.
of us had any reason or cause ta misjudge the cattle ; side, Ellesmere, carried oil the coveted red. In the There is certainly no agricultural show on this con.
two of us travelled over 20 miles each, and one nearly class for yearling cotis Graham Bros. were ist again, tinent ai which tliere are premiums offered for such a
15 miles, ai our own expeuse, ta accommodate and i and W. Renne, Toronto, 2d. In the clases for f6llies variety of classes of horses as aI the Toronto Exhibi-
reciprocate with the Dawn and Euphemia directors, 1 which we-e not so well represented as those for stal tion. Nu type of horse is slighted, from the diminu.
and I think it coumes wsith very bad grace from Mr. Ilions, E. W. & _. tharlton & Oliver, Duncrief, came tive Shetland pony to the mammoth draught horse.
Gould, ta belittle and slur the judges un this occa first for three-year-olds, tjraham Brus., Claremont, It is amongst the light classes, chitfly, however, that
sion, as he has attempted ta do. lis threat that for two.year-olds, fi. & S. borby, uuelph, for year the prize lit offers inducements for varieties not usual-
"such ' judges shall never have the chance ain to ihngs Alexander Innes, Clinton, ist for brood mare ly scen ai fairs in ibis country.
give judgment on his stock, will nu doubt give the i with foal by her side, and Messrs. stane & Welling- An agricultural and live-stock exhibition, in addi.
directors trouble ta procure judges at another show , ton, Welland, for foat of 1887. James Guardhouse tion to being a means uf education, is an opportunity
and in ibus respect, 1, for one, arn sorry tbat Mr,
Gaud i wuld or will s far forge himsel by d Mr & Sons, Highgate, were ist for brood mare and two for advertisement, and as there is a market for every

wbog of her progeny, and Captain Rolph, Markham, for type of.horse fle'h, none should be neglected at a show
so irreparable an injury ta the Florence, Dawn and span ofîheavy draughts. osuch rrsgnitude as the one under discussion. Spcci.
Euphemia Show. The classes for special sweepstakes for Clydesdale mens of horseflesh that do not receive general atten.

Trusting this will not trespass on the space of your mares were well represented, and the contests in each tion fron farmers, such as saddle horses, cobu, etc.,popular journal, of these were very warm, more especially in that for frequently bring bigh figures in the market, but the
ONE OF TiE JUDGES AT TitE FL.OREEC SHuOw. best Clydesdale mare any age, in which there were proper market has ta be reached, and in a large and

County Kent, August, 1887. more than twenty entries. Alex. Innes, Clinton, was rich city like Toronto a good opportunity for sale is
m the fortunate winner. The American Clydesdale As. afforded.
sociation silver medal for best recorded Clydesdale It is next to impossible ta do justice ta horse exhib.

Prospects In Manitoba. mare, went also to Alex. Innes, and that for best re- its under the present arrangements ; that is, in the
-EiTo CANADIAN LivE-STocic ANO FAnn JOURNAL. corded Clydesdale mare bred in Canada to James I. way of noticing in a report of this sort all those ani-

DEAR SiR,-We hear complaints from Ontario Davidson, Balsam. The special prize of $6o for the mals that possess superior merit. Nearly aIl classes
this year about the poor crops from lack of rain. best imported draught stallion any age, with five of are being shown at the same time, and the animals
We have had lots of rain this season, but last his progeny, went ta Jas. Guardhouse & Sons, Mal. are frequently handled by men who cannot give
was very dry. Every country bas its drawbacks, ton, Ont., and that of a similar amount for the best required information as ta breeding, etc. Going the
and I think that Manitoba has as few as any. Canadian French draught or Suffolk French stallion, rounds of the horse stables is most unsatisfactory, for
Every persen that is willing ta work can do well here. with five of his progeny, to John . Davidson, Bal- what with closed doors, irregular grouping of the var-
Farmers that came here a few years ago with but lit- sam,IOnt. ious classes, nothing but a disjointed account can be
île are worth from $2.000 to $5,ooo now. Some Canadian draughts were fairly well represented. As given, even by the most industrious and painstaking
people complain of the long cold winter, but there are the prize listis to be published in ibis issue we need not reporter.
very few das in which a person cannot work out of dwell here upon the awards furiher than ta say that The managers of the Industrial will be far from
doors aIl day, quite comfortably. We have a very J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, carried the prize of bringing their arrangements ta perfection, until the
good supply of wood in the Birtle district. Water is $20 and silver medal for brood mare with two of her horse exhibits are catalogued iný proper manner, the
rather scarce in most parts, but there is no doubt that progeny, and James Guardhouse & Sons, Malton, the various classes grouped, ail stal s numbered in corres.
th*ere.is lots ta be bati when proper wells are dug. rst prize for span of beavy draught horses, the 2d pondence with catalogue, and the boxes left open for
Judging fron our papers here, a large majority of our, going ta W. Hendrie & Co., Hamilton. a certain number of hours each day.
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CARRIAGE CLASS. DOUBLE CARRIAGE ]SURSES. took second, nar did his head show as much quality
Brood Mares with Foal ait Ft.-The competitors Front Fifihru ta Six/un tu.-In tbis class s of aers hat wa son; a on do

in this section were few, and as a lot could not bc there was some trouble in cming t a decision amithoar ai gors tabies consiere a a dc
characterized as possessing superior merit. The first soredissatis(action expressed at the award, as a P i in. Mor the judce, hwe cod a it
prize one, however, which is owned by W. C. Browne, owntd.by Mr. F. C. Grenside, V. S., of Guelph, g ac or e estnua calper that Mr. scn in
of Meadowville, Ont., is an excrption, and looks as first, a îhey anly stood 15 hands, 3 inches, aot ers exreson a ning torsoMr.lVm Hend
ifshe would brerd well to any horse, but was un- wcre coniderably Iighter, weighing lcss than 1:103 -which took third place.
doubtedly in her proper class. It is seldon that the size each, white sore of their campetitons would o 30 The second and third pliai winnets, although not
and range etsential ta a carnage dam, are combmed ench. For hcavy coach vork the latter would answcr posiessing the solid color of the magniicent Superior,
with the amount of quality that this bay mare pos. best, but for vehicles so much in use now as buiis ivl jet some very spanting looking and userul horses.
sessed. She is by the coach horse Peacock, and lier and tea-carts, thc former would be most suitable, par. Mr. T. C. Pattesons Haîkaway, although he did
ability as a breeder was exemplified by the sprightly ticularly as they sbowed a fai amount of substance, not get a place is a rare good one, and wil do mucb
and large son of King Fairfielci which ran by her side. with more than ordinary amount of quality, and were good in tbis country. He is stightly hollow in the
The fine rangy and handsome cirriaCe stellion, perfectysound. Si W. Howland's team, had one of îack fron age, but possessesagreatdenosubstance,
Pyshaw k, owned hy Mr. Roland Orr, of Milton, vin. them notshowed lamenesq, woulduiidoubîedtyheegot with the very essential accompaniment of quality.
dicated his tighî ta the laurels hie hadt won the prev. first instead of ihird. This class, in whicb there were He has plenty af banc in his liml>s, wlîich are wel
ious week in taking first prize as the best carriage some twelvc campetitons, demonstîaid the great diffi-
stallion with five of his progeny, by some of his get culty in closely mntching teams, and haviig th porned and h of n hsu 5
winnin prizes in cariage and roadster classes. members o!a pain Cree fromunsoundness. Diff.rence Ofnanyune et o f t ImbI

Mr. Wm. ShornnfromcnearsEanraetookîfirstbhonoursMr. 'm. Short, from int Vitra, took fiîst honours in make, in shade of color, in action, and the presence special reference is called for; they were few in nune-
witb a twoyear-old roadster gelding, got y Pyshawk. of blemishes wee only too common in this class. bers. and with a few exceptions ot o superirsr megbt.
His ranginess, substance and action wonld have justi.
fied similar preferment in the carriage class, which R CATTLE.
no doubt the one to which he rightly belongs. A% usual there was a large turn oui in al sections of sîaaavOaos

Messrs. J. & R. McQueen, of Elora, showed a thrce. ibis class, and the best dr.ving blood in the countri werethisy
year-olk gelding, also a Pshawk, taking third prize. %as represented. In the four.year.old and over lot rrein.rce H byasrnexhibit i io
He inheruts his sire's richness of colonr, though of a thereweremastofthenotedveteranroadsiresanhand. adr, fcm .he o M. H. che'shberdof the
somewhat lighter shade of hrowrt. The quantity andl Crowr. added anather victory ta his long hrs Ahich mnyed t he cie hre ai te
quality of his bone are well calculated to maintain his liso ai Imei phe s d ahe.
soundneýs, and carry his top, though of much sub. che effects af the severe drouth vhich the country basThose interestedl ine the production af fait trotting suffered from. Thice aged buls competed, thejudgcsstance. Ile possesses high forward action in front, stock urge againt the Crown that he bas neyer pro- having na difficulty in awerding ist ta Mi. Cocbran's
which is eminently a desirable carriage gait. duced any progeny that have taken a foremost place

Mr. Brownridge, of Brampton, took first prize for in trials ai speed, altbough he bas done service in the grand bl Cs sre by teclh ted a d
a pair of double carriage horses, sixteen-two or over- stud fornt least ten years. But be this as itriay. he (55) we t M e a o , an
Pyshawk's. It would be a difficult malter to match is undouhtedly a grand peniarmer, having a record ai 3d ta Mi. Stone. Two-year wer a t M
two horses more closely, in make, color. action and 2.31 ; and be dots bis wouk in grand st le, sbawing C ouan e ark ae serin îs. T'eri
manners. The tendency at the present time is to use evidence ai a splendid disposition. wr fot up to tnd e niesr. Th
lighter and lower carriages, and consequently smaller He is a bey, with black point-, and bas a w n
horses ; but for a large vehicle it would be difficult tofine s ranes Rare Grave, by Cassi, a cl in grand candi
obtain a more desirable pair. constitutional vigor. There vere a numben of bis get tion, though baudly as gaod on theshoulaeiand bind

In the carriage class this year an interesting fecature an the guound, and il ai then taak hîgh places in qr. ai e cald ave 3dc
was the appearance of some French coach horses, that thein respective seons. i aesiwo alve 2d and od.
have just been imported by Messrs. Savage and Far Mr. CarraI, ai St. Catharines, was awarded second The iv ral or
num, of the " Island Home Stock Farm," nean prise with bis chestout stallion, Forest Mambrino. The female classes were, as a rule. a fan better
Detroit, Mich. They have formerly confined their This boise bas the faculty ai getîîng then better lot tban the bulîs. In aged wcs Mi. Flcmings
attention to the breeding of Percherons, but have im- looking then himself, and equally speedy when young. well known Miss Brady, this yeai again taking
ported, with a freh lot of the French draught breed, Mencucia, awned by Mr. 1. S. Charles, af Parkdale, the red ticket, Mr Mackits Aaron Rager's cow get-
about a dozen coachers, all young, four of which were also sbosed in this class Hecis the sire af the phe-
shown amongst the three.year-old carriage stallions, nomenal youngster, Mikado, which shows sucb grec celves we ao ood Mi ora Fleeng aie
securing first and third prize. speed as a yearling. i would be bard for any one pures vitb thrce good beifers sired tiy Cassia, the 3d

The first prize one was fauttless in colon, being a ta picture a bandsoner piece af honefiesb than ibis rîze fallin
bright but dark hay, with lots of bone, which was of dapple gîey stalln. Trotters, as a rule, are not g
fair quality. The action of these French horses, characîerized by an oven abundance ai beautv; but i. rie wen te by Me C r.ne For
although very fair, did not seem to be under the con. the mosîifstidious connaisseur of bousefiesh coulnai I Meekie n ib ined Mn. te for
trol of very highly organized nervous systems, and find faul wiîh the quality or finish ai ibis equine gem. week ands not bibin eltabo e r viaus
their movements were not of that active characteigen- le is a hanse admiîably suited ta get bigb puce cobi,
erally demanded for carriaze purposes. To sum up for whicb ibere is sucb ueady and remunerative sale. TiIE POLLRD BRZEDS
our opinion of the French coach hoise, if these Space will nai admit ai individuel refenence ta the Fran several causts there was a veuy poar ti oui
animaIs are gond specimens ai the bueed, we would numeraus exhibits in the variaus. classes of young en- ai polled cattle ai Caaada's greatesi fair af ibis year.
say that although they are pretry good lonking, have tireborsts-vit., the thnee, twoand oneyecraldlots; Messrs.M.Boyd&CoBabcaygeanbaddecidedearly
plenty of bone and muscle, and fair action ; still, being sufficeit toSay that tht besi in the ciuntry wete intheseason ta takeone year's nebt irom exhibiting,
a trille short and meaty in the neck, with heads not tbene, and few Canadien bonsemen vould bave acca- as they bave filed he cotes yea ler year siice
the finest, and temperament inclined to dullness, we sion ta blusb fur thein country, as a producer ai rond i88o. Messis. Geery Bras, of Londonand Bothwell,
would hardly consider them properly c"nstituted ta stock, afier examining the competitous for the p ave sent the greater part ai thei fine berd ta tleir
build up a very salealile breed of c irriage horses in The fillies and geldîngi, îbougb fewer ia ub, stock faim in Missounî,and Messrs. lly & Paton bad
this country, especially when crossed with oui con- were fot lacking in queliîy. ta devote mucb attention Ibis yean ta tbegcîîing up and
mon mares. THOROUGHtREO STALLIONS. campleing ai ibeir magnificent stables, so ihat the

Messrs. Beith & Co., of Bowmanville, bad theonly Industriel ai this year was shom ai the grand display
Hackney coach stallion on the ground. This is a Four Yea-s OId and UMvardi.-This class was ofpalled cattlemadeyeauly bytheabavcnamedflots.
class of horse that i< receiving a great deal of atten- better filled ihan we have noîeced it in former years, The Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, P. V.,
tion in Grect Britai ai the present time, and ihey thus indicating that the public are becming arouse bas, boweve, came te the rescue in grand style ty
have a stud book oi their <swn. Thene is a great rage ta a sense ai the necessity for introducing a lerger in- faîwarding a supenior bard ai the Dnddies, selu.ted
for high steppers in the old country, and in the East- fusion ai Ihono'bned" bload ia the horsei a! Ibis speciaily by bimself, and bnought oui and handled
ern States. Those that want these high stepperspay country, if we are going to naise the stannard ai aur by bis excellent managerp Ma. yVm. Hutcheon, ina
very handsomely for then, and dIn flot ask ta have Iight stock, and meake a mauket fon aunselves ine the manner evbich neally leaves noîhing ta bc desiied. The
sped, but wan sublancte, qunli y and symmetry outside would, by cstablisbîng a desirable reputatin bull ai the head of the erd i, Lord vilehunît, a thuee-
associated with high action. Mir Beieh's Norfolk forgood caniageandsaddlehoises. Ve have plenty yeaî-oldniuncommonment. lieissmoothandeven
Hero bas ali th-se qualities in an eminen' degree. nicommon mares, wvbch wben mated wiîî siallians ait aven, and is in grand aider. If be bas a leuit we
lie !,tands about sîxteen handç, a.mi is a beautifual such as wvere shown in ibis dlas will praduce jusi wbet may say ibat bis style and gait aie nat equal to bis
brown. It is reported that be is sold to go to Port is wanted. aiber qualities. He stood at the head ai the berI,
Hope. It is to he hoped that he will be appreciated Mcssrs. Kenny & Suntopple, ai Lindsay, Ont., wbicb geined the special prize and cuver medal an the
there, for the breeders in that neighborhood may reap secuced firsi prise with thein impouîed English boise, 8th.
a good return by tsing hini. Supetior, which is a large cnd symmetrical specimen ho the aged, cow clas n. Cochrane bas but anc

In the single carriage horsts, sixteen two and over, ai the thoroughbucd. He posseses about ail the c iorwand, Lady Hilîhursi FouLes, an animal ai rare
Mr. M. Howson, of Ashgrove, showed a remarkably menîs ibat go ta make up wbat isdemendedasagood breeding, front the SyliphbranchoftheQueen Moîhen
fine bay mare, with black points, and very fine action. stock hanse; standing about sixteen one, beiog c good family. In tbe two-year-alds he sbowed three beau-
She is a mare that is laden with honours, having been beyviibback onts, and baving abundance ai banc tics, Blackbird ai Paris, Iambe and Rutbs Favorite.
in the show ring for some years, both single and and muscle. If un wcre inclined ta behypeucritical, The îudges au first seemed ta favor Rut's Favorite
double, and never was beaten. tbey mighi calt bin a trille narroia the quenters, for finit place, but uimateiy sie bad to gtve vay ta

Mr. D.naldson, of Toronto, secured second vitb a with a slight excess of lengtb in tbe cannons, lies the aImait perfect Blackbird.
et of Goldleaf's, anothe son ai the same ire got 2 Fd. shoulder is nat as long or oblique as the boise tha In the yearlng class Mi. Cochrane sent forard
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Lady Ida Forbes and Mina 2d of Hillhurst, a coul.e TiE CALLOWAYS.
of choice young things, Lady Ida securing the red, The strongest exhibitor in this class was, as hereto.
and deservedly. ' here were two entries in beifer fore, Mr. T. McCrae, of Guelph. Mr.Kough,of Owen
calves, both froin Hillhurst, Jeannette being ist and Sound, bas aiso a fine herd of Galloways, and the con
Bitish Bud 2d. The herd was composed of Lord Hill test lay entiroly between those two herds Mr. Thos.
hurst, Lady Hillhurst, Forbes' Blackbird of Paris, McCrae took first place and silver medal for his splen-
Jeannette and Lady Ida Forbes. With the single ex did two-year-old bull Chancecraft. lie was also st
ception of Strathglass 3d (shown by Mi. T. McCrae, and ad foi yearlings and bull calves. In the cow
of Guelph), Mi. Cochrane had no opposition. We class Susan the a2th was a splendid first He was 2d
may add here, however, that the herd all round would an two.year-old heifers with Gold Girl ; rst and 3dbe very hard to beat. Mr. Cochrane bas .isplayed the on yearling heifers with Cristabel and Fairy Knowe,
best of judgment in the selection he bas made of his and 2d and 3d on heifer calves. lie carried off the
show herd. He bas been fortunate in securing his special gold medal as well as the silver medal for his
present manager, who learned trade in the best "'shop" beautiful herd, and we are delighted to hear that he
in Scotland, Vaterside of Forbes, and who can show bas another large consigniment of Galloways in quai.
bis hand on Herefords and the other breeds, as well as antine, notwithstanding the great difficulties to be en-
on his own favorite " Rummilies." We were almost countered in getting cattle fron Scotland in the pres-
tempted ta apply te Mir. Cochrane a line from the ent state of the country from pleure.' We cordially
old song, "Oh 1 but ye've been lang o' comin'," say, " More power to him.''
but be bas come ai last in splendid shape, and Mr. Kough, of Owen Sound, bas also secured a fair
bas seen and conquered, and we may express the share of the good things. He bas taken Ist now for
hope that his superb cattle shall never again be three years with his bull Closeburn, got 2<1 for Robin
absent from our magnificent show. Adair, and ,3d for Raja of Brook.s. He took 3d on

DUR1HAMS. cows, and lst on two.year-old heifers with his beautiful
In the class for aged hulîs eight compptitors were Rachel 2d. He was 2d for yearling heifers with

shown, and a grand good lot they were. Messrs. C. Mary 4th, and ist for heifer calves with bis little
M. Simmons & Quine, of Ivan & Delaware, came first beauty Mary 5th. He also secured the bronze medal
iith Sir Christopher (21971), a light roan of good all for his herd, and we hope to meet him next year with

round development, and having plenty of room for a herd picked out of Scotland's best.
more. Eclipre, owned by Messrs. J. Guardhouse & nEVONS.
Sons,Maîton, came second, and Mr. Currie's (Everton) W. J. Rudd, Arkeli, and S. Harper, Cobourg,
first prise bull of last Provincial-Baron-came third. were the only men who contended an the Devon
Several of those passed by were excellent bulîs, and classes. Both herds were creditable and the prizes
would have donc honor to any herd. In the two- were well divided, Mr. Rudd carrying the gold medal
year-old class, R. & S. Nicholson came first, with a for the herd in the special competition, and aiso the
shapely bull of rare ment, of blocky type and the bcst silver medal in the regular competition.
of quality. R. Ellis, Milton, a rising exhibitor, was
second with a stylish Kinellar bull, and J. R. Davic, AYRSHItRES.
Woodstock, made a close third with Roan Prince, a The show of Ayrshires was, we believe, up to the
beavy and shapely bull. The iix prize winners average. Mr. Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, carried away,
mentioned above were aIl of Kinellar stock, and we as usual, the lion's share of the prizes. Mr. Jas. Mc.
feel we are correct in saying that they were ail imported Cormick, of Rockton, however, this year, run him bard
by Mir. A. Johnson, Greenwood, Ont. In the one-year for first place ; and Mr. Andrew Gerrard, of Hamilton,
class, H. Rawlings, Ravenswood, was first with a son had forward as pretty a herd of Ayrshires as the writer
of Eclipse, a beautiful roan ; J. Dryden, Brooklin, bas seen for some time. Messrs. Smith Bros., Fair-
second with Chancellor, a good aIl round bull by field Plains, were invincible in the aged cow class,
Vensgarth, and W. Redmond, Millbrook, third with with a very supenior cow just coming in. Mr. Geo.
a nicely flanked red. The bull calves were a splen- Hill, Delaware, showed a beautifulone-year.oldheifer,
did lot, which augurs well for the future of Shorthorns. for which he took first place, besides having second
Out of r5 contestants, J. & W. Watt, of Salem, came for yearling bulls and calves. Mr. Andrew Gerrard
first and third with bulîr, the get of the imperishable was first for yearling buils ; and Mr. T. Nichol took
Barmpton Hero, and J. Dryden second. the "red " for bull calves. Thos. Guy, Oshawa, took

In the aged cow class, D. McCarthy, of Barrie, the special herd prize on the 8th, and the first again
came first with Heliottope, a light roan; J. Russell, on the 13th for the saine herd, Mr. Jas. McCormick
Exeter, second with the fleshy Ury of Riverside, now and Mr. Andrew Gerrard being on both occasions
getting somewhat patchy, but of great substance, and second and third.
T. Nelson& Sons, Brantford, third. Two cows, spot- JEaSEYS.
less white, divided the opinion of the judges for a Thu exhibit of Jerseys was perhaps never equalled
time. These were fane Grey, a well finished cow in Toronto or in any Canadian ring before, showing
sired by a Strathallan bull, owned by T. Russell, and conclusively that theinterest in dairyng andin thisclass
Moonligbt, a very stylish B irmpton Hero cow, owned of dairy cattle is on the increase. More than roo
by J. & W. Watt, and carrying her third calf. The head of this beautiful breed were on the grounds,ist wentto Jane Gray. Of the 2-year-olds Isabella 2d, the principal competitors being V. E. Fuller, of Han-
by Lady Isabel, the Bow Park sweepstakes cow of last ilton; Mis. E. M. Jones, Brockville; John Leys, Nf.
year, was an unquestioned ist, the next in order being P.?., Toronto; Capt. Rolph, Markham ; Joseph Fos.
Messrs. Watt'sCastella, a B.rmpton heifer, followed by ter, Edmontonf; Geo. Smith, Grimsby; Jos. Jeffrey,
Mr. Dryden's Glamis heifer, Sincerity. In one-year Bowmanville; A. McLean 5!oward, Toronto, and S.
heifers R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, were first and Smoke, Canning. With 14 head of choice ones, bir.
third, the former being white in color, and the latter Fuller carried a large share of the prises, although
a (¿ueen of the May, and J. Dryden second with Lav- each of the parties above named came in for a place
ender Blossom, by Vensgarth. Heifer calves were a in the rize list. Mr. Fuller also carried the special
grand lot, Thos, Nelson & Sons corming first and Jersey erd prize of $zoo, and the Silver Meda and
second for calves by Sir Arthur Ingrm and Ingram's $40 for the regular herd prise.
Chief, and W. Redmond, Millbrook, third. The con-
test for best four calves was keen and strong, six en- IO.sTEINS.
tries having been made. The order of the awards The show of Holsteins at this exhibition was net,
Zas J. & W. Watt, F. Nelson & Sons, and J. Dryden, as a whole, equal to former years. The Holstein

Brooklin. In the herd contest consicting of i bull breeders have been divided as ta the American Herd
and 4 females, James Guardhouse & Sons came first, Book, and in consequence a number of the breeders
Thos. Russell, Exeter, second, andiT. Nelson & Sons, agreed net ta show until the rules were altered to suit
third, although the previous week in the contest for their views. As the diflerence of opinion, however,
the special, T. Nelson & bons were placed second and is entirely between and among themasels es, it is not
T. Russell third. proper for outsiders te give any opinion on the mat-

The exhibit of Shorthorns was very creditable in. ter in dispute, and we shall reserve our view (although
deed, quite up to the average of other years, a notice- we have a distinct one) until after the meeting pro-
able feature being the large number of prize winners posed ta be held by the Holstein men, to seule once
of Scotch breeding,or containing Cruikshank and Kin- for ail this unfortunate state of affairs, and with this
ellar blood. Kinellar blood had decidedly the advan. remark we shall proceed ta notice same of the most
tage ail in all. While we must not forget that Kinellar important animals brought forward for the Dominion
blood is largely Cruikshank, we do well te observe and Industrial premiums.
that it flows in wider and more varied channels than On the 8th of September there was a special prize
are afforded it at Sittyton. given for a herd of Holsteins any age, and among

those forward we noticed in particular that of John
Leys, M. P. P., Toronto. Mr. Leys was mosi for.
tunate in securing not only the special silver medal
and $4o for best herd, but be took the herd prize also

I for his young herd, which stood high for second place ;
1 the latter beinl awarded to an uncommonly fine herd
I (rom Fairfield Plains.
1 On the following Tuesday the saine animais came
i against each other for ndividual prizes, and strange to
t say. they came out at the end just as they had stood in
1 groups.

GRADE CATTLE.
The show of these was not very large, but very

choice in the younger classes. The chief exhibitors
were J. Kelly, jr., Shakespeare, who carried the herd
prize, and a goodly share of the other prizes, R. Ellis,
Milton; Geo. Keith, Elora ; Simmons & Quirie, Del-
aware, and J. Oke, Alvinston.

VST Hr1GIILAND AND SUSSEX CATTLE.
joseph Hickson, of Montreal, was the only exhib.

itor of the former breed, and of course carried all the
pries, and E. & A. Stanford, Markham, of the latter.
co eWest Highlanders are undoubtedly valuable ln
cela countries and wbere the land is rugged, and the
Sussex, with their smooth, neat bodies, uncommony
free from rough projections. Canada can surely furnisb
a wide home for both breeds.

FAT CATrLE.
The show of fat cattle was significantly smafl when

compared with that of other years. 'et in the ounger
classes, were animals of great excellence. . & A.
Stanford came first with a Sussex steer, three years
and over, and Wier & Wier, St. Mary's, 2d and 3d
with Shorthorn grades. The contest was bot between
the animais in the class under three ycars, owned by
G. Keith, Elora, and J. Kelly, jr., Shakespeare ; but
the ist pizue went to Mr. Keith's Brampton Hero
steer. The other prize.winners were James Oke, A!-
vinston ; J. & W. Watt, Salem ; andJ. & R. Mc-
Queen, Salem, who won ist-silver medal and $4o-
on pair of fat cattle not shown in any other class.

SIHEEP.
The show of these was on the whole very select,

and pretty full. The special prize on Long Wools
went to the Messrs. Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton
Grove, to a magnificent pen of Cotswolds, of great
size and substance ; J. Kelly, Jr., of St. Mary's, coin-
ing in second, with Leicesters, and W. J. Somers, of
St. Mary's, third. The specials on fine wool went ta
John Miller & Sons, Brougham; J. Campbell, Jr.,
Woodville, and J. Jackson, Abingdon, in the order
named. The Shrops were thus placed ist and 2d in
this contest.

Long Wools.
Linco/nr-The three strong contestants here were

Wm. Oliver, Avonbank ; W. Walker, Ilderton, and
J. Wood, Freeman, the two former taking nearly ail
the prizes. Both flocks were very excellent. W.
Oliver carrned the ist pen prize, and Mr. Walker the
2d and 3d.

Leicesters-The show of these was excellent in
quality and the prises were close and warmly contest-
ed. J. Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare; D. ,Harvey, West
McGillvray ; W. J. .Somers, St. Mary's; J. Murray,
Clanbrassil; Thos. Nichol, Plattsville ; W. Whitelaw,
Guelph, and W. Oliver, Plattsville, contended for the
honors. Many good ones in this exhibit got no place-
at all, the qua ity of the exhibit was so excellent.

J. Kelly, Jr., came out with 23 head, all home bred.
and all bred from imported stock, and though his ex-
hibit was good, he lost the pen prie for the first time
since the Industrial commenced. It went to D. Har-
vey, of West McGillivray, whose sheep were excellent.

Oxrds-The principal contestants here were Peter
Arkell, Teeswater, who was on hand with 23 head,
includingtwo aged ramsbred by A. Shaw, Bar., Walk-
erton, Ont. ; S. Evans Gourock, who brought 9 head
out of a dock of about 40; and James Tolton, of
Walkerton. Mr. Arkell took the lion's share of the
prises, although Mr. Evans secured a good many.
AIl the firsts of the flock prizes went ta Mr. Arkell.

Cotsr/dr-In this part of the exhibit fessrs.
Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton Grove, Ont., had nearly
everything their own way with some 26 head, ail im-
ported except three. They came from the famous
flocks of S. & T. Gillet, and R. Swanwick, of Ciren
cester, England. They secured all the prizes save a
few which went to H. Rawlings, Raveuswood. In a
contest of 8 flocks for the special on Long Wools,
this firm won.
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Merina-The Messrs. Il. bl. & J. C. Smith, Fair-
field Plains, and Rock Bailey, Union, contended for
the nastery in Merinos. Mr. Bailey's beautifully
wrinkled irrported ram Climax, purhasd" rom S.
Randall, Mi,:igan, U. S. A., was overborne by the
greater size of the Messrs Smiths, who carried ail the
firsts, Mr. Bailey getting a large share of the seconds,
and thethirdsbeingwelldiviled. Mr. Baileyshowed
21 head out of a flock of 115 head, the wool of which
averaged last shearing, 14 lbe. to t.,e fleccc, unwashed,
and brought 14 cents pet pound. The Messrs. Smith,
showed over 30 head and both flacks were creditable.

Afedium and Fine Woo/s.

ShropAhirs--J. Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin, John
Miller & Sons, Brougham, and John Campbell, Jr.,
Woodville, had each very excelleht flocks, the two
former largely imported the present season. With the
exception of some prizes won by W. A. Beattie, Wil-
ton Grove, these three exhibitors divided the spoils,
getting Ist, 2d and 3d on the pen prizes in the
order named. The quality of this exhibit was never
excelled in Canada.

Southdons-J. Jackson, Woodside, Abingdon;
R. Marsh, Richmond Hill; E. & A. Stanford, Mark-
bain, and Robert Shaw, Gianford Station, fought the
battle in Southdowns, and shared the honors. Mr.
Jack-on was the strongest man this year. The first
prizes were retty equally divided. but Mr. Jackson
carried the honors on the pen, Mr. Marsh coming
second, and Mr. Stanford third.

DORSET IORNF.L, SIELI'.

Tliere was a splendid exhibit of these breeds on the
ground owned by V. E. Fuller, Hamilton, and Stan-
ford & Rolph, Markham. They arc a class of sheep
which mu rise in favor in this country, as they drop
lambs in the fall, which cone in good for the Christ-
mas and Caster markets. The p:izes were pretty
well divided, Mr. Fuller carryng the award for the
best pen.

Fat Sheep-J. Rutherford, Roseville, who bas won
se many prizes for Canada in his line at the Chicago
Fat Stock shows, was the strongest exhibitor in this
class. E. & A. Stanford, Markham, and D. Henry,
West McGillivray, also won prizes.

S wlNE.

As usual, at the Industrial, there were a large num-
ber of swine on exhibit in all the classes. The coum-
petition was close and the awards were honestly ren
dered te the different exhibitors and breeders accord-
ing te merit, unless it be in the Essex class, which
was a clean walk over, as no other breeder dared te
face.the champion, Joseph Featherstone, Credit, who
has-had this class nearly all te himself for a number
of yc.ars. We give a synopsis of the different breeders
as their naines appear in order in the prize list.

Ber kshirej-John Fishleigh, Ingersoll, showed à3
head - a çood, useful lot, but hardly in show condi.
'Ion. Ilis stck seemed te take the eye of the ma-
jority of farmers, as they had none of the appearance
ut the general purpos- hog.

George Green, Fairview, was out with 13 head of
grand show pigs, and took six prizes, not including
the second herd prire, which he also won.

Mr. Paget, Richmond Hill, had three fine young
igs, which were added te the herd of Snell Bros.
Edward Johnson, Eden Milîs, 2 head.
W. Cavan. Galt, brought Out 3 head.
Simmons & Quirie, Ivan, showed 8 head, and took

6 prizes.
J. & R. Snell, of Edmonton, exhibited 22 head,

-nd, as usual, tok the largest number of prizes, thir-
"een prize tickets being placed in view on the pens.
'his herd took the special priz• and aise first for herd

in the regular class.
Suife/sk. - Robert Dorsey & Son, of Summerville,

exhibited 19 head, a grand lot, and took the 2d
'weepstakes, special, and first for hcrd, and a large

'umber of prizes in all of the classes.
A. Frank & Sons, The Gran.. , brought out 15 head

Mi good specimens of the breed, and took a number
If priz s. There was some complaint here, but
he breeders' and the general opimon was that the
idges had done their duty.
J. Featherston also showed 6 head.
Essex.--J. Featherston had 17 choice unes and

t'ok alt the cash.
Yorshires.--J. Feather.ton brought out &8 or 20

ead and took 14 prizes.
Ormsby & Chapman had to b!ad, a faik lot, and aiso

lecured a number of ptizes.

Dorey & Son, of Summerville, had 9 head and
took 4 prize.

J'o/and China.-W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield
Plains, exhiLited 12 head ut 'uland Chinas. They
were otan impruvel. type, as ihey had but few white
spots and were well sprung in the ribs. This herd
was well to the front.

Mr. Jarvis, of Milton, with 8 hcad took 5 prizes.
Therc were also other competitors.

But little fault found with the judgeson the whule.
It was generally considered by the public and breed-
ers that the prizes vere given on merit.

List of Prizes.
AwAtDED IN TiE LIVE-STOCK DEI'ARTNIENT AT

TIIE DOMINION ANn INDUSTRIAL EXIttitTION,
TORONTO, sEi'TEhfBER STii, To 17th, 1887.

HORSES.

CLAbb i.-TIroROteGIIn;RED HURSES.

Judgcs.--Robt. Craik, Montreal; R. R. Pringle,
Cobourg; Dr. Morton, Barrie.

SEC. i. Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, best
calculated te improve the breed of hortes in Canida.
The firct prize is given by the Walker Iouse, Toronto
-i st. S5o, Kenny & i1road, Lindsay ; 2d, $20, J. C.
Smith, Toronto; 3d, $S0, Wm. liendrie, Hamilton.

2. Stallion, 3 years old-ist, $20, F. A. Campbell,
V. S., Toronto ; 2d, Sf4, J. D. Matheson, Toronto.

3. Stalliun, 2 years old-st, $15, Wm. Hendrie,
Hamilton ; 2d, $io, Jceph Piper, Brougham.

4 Mare or Gelding, 4 years old and upwards'-ist,
$15, Thos. C. Patiesun. I uonto; 23, $12, D. King
Smith, Turonto j 3.1, $8, John Dyment, Orkney.

5. Vearlirg Colt, entire-ist, Sio, Dr. J. B. Hall,
Toronto.

6. Staliion, of any age- ist, $20 and Silver Medal,
Kenny & Broad, Lindsay.

7. rhree years old Filly -x st, $18, Angus Sinclair,
Chatham ; 2d, $u i, Dr. J. B. liall, Toronto.

8. Two years old Filly- st, $14, Jno. Dyment,
Orkney; 2d, $io, A. Frank & Sons, The Grange.

9. Yearling Filly or Gelding-ist, $8, Jno. Dy
ment, Orknc•y.

1o. Brood'Mare, with Foal by her side-ist, $35,
Angus Sinclair. Chatham ; 23, $15, Chas. Lynd,
Brooklmn ; 3d, $7, Jno. Dyment, Orkney.

ii. Foal Of 1887-st, $8, Jno. Dyment, Orkney;
2d, $5, Angus Sinclair, Chatham ; 3d, $3, Chas.
Lynd, Brooklin.

12. Best Mare of any age-ist, S20 and Silver
Medal, Jno. Dyment, Orkney.

CUsS 3.-ROADSTER HORSES.

Judges-Geo. Hogaboom, Newmarket ; John
Riley, Si. Catharines; J. Eastwood, Hamilton.

Sec. i. Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, net les
than 5;4 hands-t,t, $5e, H. Crosier, Owenbound ;
2d, $20, John Carroll, St. Catharines; 3d, $uo,
Ford & Murphy, Mitchell.

2. Stalhon, 3 years old-ist, $3o, Jas. A. Watson,
Eden Mills; zd, $15, McGregor & McCallum,
Wallacetown; 31, $io, Matthew Whitelock, Elm
Bank.

3. Stallhon, 2 yearsold-ist, $20, Adam Matheson,
Tilsonburg; 2d, $14, John A. McKenzie, Presque
Isle ; 3d, $7, J. B. Upper, Thorold.

4. Yearling Colt, entre-ist, $to, Wm. Hendrie,
Hamilton ; 2d, $7, Daniel Neelands, Hornby; 3d,
$4, John A. McKenzie, Preinue Isle.

5. Stallion of any age-îst, )adver Medal and $20,
Adam Matheson, Tilsonburg.

6. Threce yearsold Gelding-ist, S8, H. Dyment,
West Flamboro', 21, $1r, D. D. Wilson, Seaforth;
3d, $7, Alex Ferguson, Dunkerron.

7. Threce years old Filly-rst, $t8, R. P. Scid.
more, Springford;2d, $II, Angus Sinclair, Chatham;
3d, $7. R. D.rsey & Son, Summerville.

8. Two years old Gelding--ust, $14, W. C. Short,
SaleM ; 2d, $9, A. W. Aikins, Cooksville.

9. Two years old FiIly-rst, 14, Thos & Geo
Chisholm, Milton West; 2d, $9, WM. Hendrie,
Hamilton; 3d, $5, Angus Sinclair, Chatham.

Io. Yearling Filly or Gelding-ist, $8, J. J.
Stewart, Mit. Charles; 2d, $6, W. J. Walker,
Penville ; 3d, $4, Angus Sinclair, Chathacm.

i i. Brood Mare, with Foal by ber side, net less
than u5J hands-ist, $40, AnIgus Sinclair, Chatham ;
2d, $15, E. W. & G. Charlton & Oliver, Duncrief;
3d, $io, Jas. Pinkerton,Schomberg.

12. Foal of i887-ist, $8, E. W. & G. Charlton &
Oliver, Duncrief; 2d, $5, Angus oinclair, Chatham ;
3d, $3, Angus Sinclair.

13. Pair Matched Herses tLueldingi or Mare%), in
harness, 154 hands and under- Ist, $40, S. -.
Dîxon, Turonto i 2d, $25, Geo A. Case, Toronto;
3d, $r5,. J. H. Linfoot, Hamilton.

14. Single Herse, (Gelding or Mare), in harness,
5j4 bands and under-ist, $25, John Palmer,

Ricamond Hill ; 2d, $5, James Pinkerton, Schom.
berg; 3d, $io, J. M. B.ooks, Oshawa.

15. Best Mare of any age-ist, Silver Medal and
$20, R. P. Scidmore, Springford.

CLASS 4.-SPECIAL PRIZES-ROADSTEitS.

Judges-Geo. Hogaboom, Newmarket ; Chas.
Brown, Toronto ; J. Eastwood, Hamilton.

.:c. t. For the Best Stallion of any ace, with five
of bis progeny, of any sex or age-ist, $6o, Booth &
Vogan, Orangeville; 2d, $30, H. Crozier, Owen
Sound.

CLASS 5.-CARRIAGE HORSES.

Judges-A. M Campbell, V. S.. Bayfield ; Frank
Smith, Petrolia; R. R. Pringle, Cobourg.

Sec. 1. Stallion, 4 years old and upwards, 16%
hands and over--st, $60, Samuel Staples, Ida;
2d, $30, J L. Paterson, Canton; 3d, $r5, Henry
Hammond, Cainsville.

2. Stallion, 3 years old-t, $30, Savage &
Farnum, Detroit ; 21, $15, J. D. Hodgens, London;
3d, Sa, Savage & Farnum, Detroit.

j. Stallion, 2 yCars old-Ist, $20, '1. D. Hodgens,
London ; 2d, $14, T. D. Hodgens, 3d, $14, T.
D. lodgens.

4. Yearling Colt, entire-1st, $1o, H. lammound,
Cansville ; 2d, $7, Thos. Gibson, Toronto; 3d, $4,
W. C. Brown, Meadowvale.

5. Stallion of any age-st, Silver Medal and $20,
T. D. Ilodgens, London.

6. Pair of Matched Carriage Horses, (Mares or
Geldings), net less than 16,9 hands. The first prize
is given by McGaw & Winntt, Queen's Hotel,
Toronto-ist, $5, BrEownridge & Newhouse, Bramp-
ton ; 2d, $30, W. Boyd, Toronto.

7. Pair Matched Carriage Horses, (not less than
15M/ and under 16% handr)-st, $4o, F. C.
Grenside, V.S., Guelph ; 2d, $25, Chas. Brown, To.
ronto; 3d, $u5, Sir W. P. Howland, Toronto.

8. Gelding, 3 years old-ist, $18, Thos. Read,
Victoria Square ; 2d, $i u, Riley Ellis, Milton ; 3d,
$7, J. & R. McQuten, balem.

9. Carriage Filly, 3 years old-ist, Sr8, John
Leys, Toronto ; 2d, $u i, Edwin Phipps, Fairfield
Plain ; 3d, $7, James Goodtellow, Toronto.

uo. Gelding, 2 years old--st, $14, Daniel
Campbell, Bradford ; 2d, $9, James Matthews,
Acton.

ii. Filly, 2yerrs old-ist, $14, %cm. H. Deni.
son, Churchville ; 2d. $9, Wm. B. Wilson, Dun-
kerron ; 3d, $5. Daniel Campbell, Bradford.

12. Yearling Filly or Gelding-ist, $8, Daniel
Campbell, Bradford ; 2d, $6, W. Coots, Oakville.

13. B;ood Mare, 16 hands and over, with Foal by
ber suile-ist, $40, W. C. Brown, Meadowvale ; 2d,
$t5, John Clark, Alloa; 3d, $te, Wm. H. Denison,
Churchville.

14. Foal of i887-ist, 18, W. C. Brown, Meadow.
valle ; 21, $5, John Clark, Alloa; 3d, $3, Daniel
Neelands, Hornby.

i5. Single Carriage Herse, (Geiding or Mare), in
harness, i5e to i6J4 hands-st, $25, W. A.
Murray, Toronto ; 2d, $15, P. Lappin, Dovercourt;
3', $1o, Thos. Morden, Dundas.

16. Single Carriage Horse (Gelding or Mare), in
Harness, net less than 16J4 hands-ist, $25,
Matthew Houson, Ash Grove; 2d, S5, John A.
Donaldson, Toronto 3d, $io, J. J. Stewart, Mt.
Charles.

17. Best Mare of any age-ist, Silver Medal and
$2o, Matthew Houson, Ash Grove.

CLASs 6.-SPrC A. PRIZS-CARRIAGE HORSES,

Judges-John Sheridan, Toronto; R. Bond,
Toronto ;John Keith, Toronto.

Sec. x. For the best Stallion of any age, with five
of bis progeny, of any sex or age-ist, $6o, Orr &
McLelland, Milton; 2d, $30, Daniel Campbell,
Bradford.

CLASS 7.-HUNTERS AND SADDLE HORSES.

Judges-Edward Stanford, Markham; J. H. Mead
Toronto.
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SEC. i. Saddle Horse (Gelding or Mare)--ist,
$25, Andrew Smith, V. S.. Toronto : 2d, $15, J. D.
Armstrong, Toronto; 3d, $10, E. J. Evans, Toronto.

2. Hunter (heavy weight), up to 15 store-ist, $25,
John Akers, Toronto, 2d, $15, A. Shields, Toronto;
3d, $zo, W. T. Murray, Toronto.

3. lunter (light weight); up to ii stonc-îst, $a5,
D. King bmith, Toronto; 2d, $15, E. J. Evans,
Torcnto ; 3d, $1o, Caldwell & Hodgins, Toronto.

4. Ladies' Saddle Ilorse, rdden by lady if possi.
ble-rst, $25, D. King Smith, Toronto; ad, $15,
E. J. Evans, Toronto; 3d, $îo, F. A. Campbell, V.
S., Toronto.

5. ilorse (best leaper)-st , $25, Dr. H. Il. Moor-
house, Toronto ; 2d, $15, Jno. Dynent, Orkney;
3d, $îo, E. Evans, Toronto.

6. Best Saddle, Hunter or Ladies' Horse-ist,
$20 and Silver .Nedal, Andrew Smith, V.S., Toronto.

CLAss 8.-HoRsEs FOR GENERAL PURI'oSES.

Judges.-C. E. Sweetapple, V. S., Oshawa: Jas.
Robinson, Lansing; Thos. Gowdy, Guelph.

SEC. i. Stallion, 4 years old and upwards-ist,
$40, Benj. Spencer & Son, Niagara Falls, South ;
2d, $o, Jno. Christy, Bloomfield ; 3d, $io, W.
Fawcett, Heathcot.

S. Yearlng Filly or Gelding-ist, $8, J. H.
Smith, H4iglfieid.

xi. Matched Farm Team (Geldings or Mares), in
harness-îst, $30, John Clark, Alloa; 2d. $20, Jas.
Buckeye, Downsview : 3d, $15, Massey Manufactur.
ing Co., Toronto.

12. Best Mare of any age-ist, $20 and Silver
Medal, E. J. Duffy, Binbrook.

C.LAss g.-H.A% Y DRAuGirt HoR5 Es, (11 IORu.D
OR CANADLAN BRED).

Judges,-D. stclntosh, V. S., Brucefield; John
\Varilow, Owen Sound; James Russell, Richmond
Hill.

Suc. 1. Heavy Draught Stalliou, 4 years old and
upwards-ist, $6o, Graham Bros., Claremont; 2d,
$25, Robrt Sieith, Bowmanville; 3d, $15, Jno.
Fothergili & Sons, Burlington.

2. Stallion, 3 yea's old-ist, $5o, Graham Bros.,
Claremont , 2d, $2o, John Palmer, Richmond Hill.
3d, $12, Robt. Bcith, Bowmanville.

3. Stallion, 2 years old-st, $25, Glendenning &
Whiteside, Ellesmere; 2d, $14, T. Nelson & Sons,
Brantford ; 3d, $7, Robt. Beith, Bowmanville.

4. Yearling Colt, entire- Ist, $io, Graham Bros.,
Claremont ; 2d, $7, Wm. Rennie, Toronto ; 3d, t4,J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hlill.

6. Filly, 3 years old- rst. $20, E. W. & C. Chari-
ten & Oliver, Duncrief; 2d, $îo, Simpson Rennie,
iillikin ; 3 d, $5, Thos. Wilson, Brooklin.
7. Filly, 2 years old, 1st, $14, Graham Bros.,

Claremont ; 2d, $9, C. J. Brodie & Sons, Bethesda;
3d, $5, Morris, Stone & Wellington, Welland.

S. Yearling Filly or Gelding-ist, $1o, D. & O.
Sorby, Guelph ; 2d, $6, Jas. Gardhouse & Sons,
Maiton; 3d, $4, Wm. Rennie, Toronto.

9. Brood Mare, with Foal by ber side- îst, $4o,
Alex. Innes, Clinton : 2d, $15, Jas. Gardhouse &
Sons, Malton ; 3d, $io, John Roacb, Toronto.

io. Foal Of IS87-Ist, $8, Morris, Stone & Wel.
lington, WCland; 2d. $5, John Roach, Toronto;
3d, $3, John L. Howard, Sutton West.

11. Mare, with two Of ber progeny, -ll to be zona
fide the property of the exhibitor-ist, $2oand Silver
Medal, Jas. Gardhouse & Sons, Malton.

12. Span of Heavy Draught Horses (Gedings or
Mares). The first prize is given by Alfred Oxford,
Esq., Black Horse Hotel, Toronto-ist, $30, Vn.
Rolph, Markham ; 2d. $2o, Thos. Wilson, Brooklin;
3d, $15, D. & O. Sorby, Guelph.

CLAss Io.-SPECAL. SWEEPSTAKES FOR
CLYDESDALES.

Judges.-D. McIntosh, V.S., BrucefSeld; John
Warrilow, Owen Sound ; James Russell, Richmond
Hill.

SEC. i. For the best Clydesdale Marc, any age,
recorded in the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada.
Special prize, presented by the Clydesdale Horse
Association of Canada ist, $25, Alex. Innes,
Clinton.

2. Special Prize, presented by the Arerican Clydes.
date Association for best recorded marc bred in Can.
ada-ist, Silver Medal, James I. Davidson, Balsam.

3. Clydesdale Mare, American Clydesdale Associa.
tion Prize-ist, Silver Medal, Alex. Innes, Clinton.

CLAss II.-SPECIAL PRtIZES-IHEAvY DRAUGiiTS
(I.stroRTED.)

Judges.-Geo. Moore, Waterloo; 1). McIntosh,
V. S., Brucefield ; John Warrilow, Owen Sound.

iE<. . .or the best impurted Ileavy Draught
Stallion, of any age; with five of his progeny, anysex
or age-ist, $6o, Jas. Gardhouse & Sons,, Malton;
2d, $30, Percy, Young & Wylie, Bowmanvile.

CLASS 2.-S1'ECIA. PRI?.Es-IiEAVY DRAUGirTS.

SEc 1. For the Ix * .anadian, French Draught or
Suffolk Punch Stalion, of any age, with five of his
progeny, any sex or age-ist, $60. Jno. I. Davidson,
Balsam.

CLASS 13.-IEA\ Y DRAUGitT loRSES (CANAD1AN
BREI ONLY.)

Judges.-J. D. O'Neil, V.S., London; Arthur
Johnson, Greenwood; Robert Crawford, Maivern.

SEC. i. H eavy Draught Stallion, 4years old and up.
wards-ist, -5o, Joseph Hall. Arkona; 2d, $25,
McGerr & Co, Feversham ; 3d, $15, Edwin Dixon,
%Veston.

2. Stallion, 3 years old- ist, $3o, Geo. Veldrick,
Lang taff; 2d, $20. T. Tackson, Scarboro; 3d, $12,
Richard Newburn, Mimico.

3. Stablion, 2 ys Od-ist, $20, Peter Kelly,
Breckin; 2d, $14, Geo. Davidson, Cherrywood; 3d,
$7, Adolphus Charpontier, Sutton West.

4. Yearing Colt, entire- ist. $îo, J & W Russell,
Richmond Hill ; 2d, $8, James Gardhouse & Sons,
Malton , 3d, $4, A. Kitchen, Brookin.

5. Heavy Draught Stallion, any age-ist, $20 and
Silver Medal, Peter Kelly, Breckin.

6. Filly, 3 years-- Ist, $20, Jphn Clark, Alloa; 2d,
$io, Jîo. L. Howard, Sutton West; 3d, $5, Robert
Cox, L'Amaroux.

7C Fiy. 2 years old-st, $14, John Bone, Edge.
ley; 2d, $9, John Bone; 3À, $5, Geo. McHugh,
Lindsay.

S. dYearling Filly or Gelding-zst, $8, Richard R.
Newburn, Mimico; 2d, $6, Jas. Gardhouse & Sons,
Malton; 3d, $4, David Rowntree, Carleton West.

9. Brood 'Mare, with Foal by ber side-ist, $30
John Cox, L'Amaroux; 2d. $2o, Alfred E. Keffer,
Concord; 3u, qi2, Henry G. Boag, Queensville.

ro. Foal of 1SS7-Ist, $8, Alfred E. Keffer, Con-
cord ; 2d, $5, John A. Boag, Ravenshoe; 3d, $3,
Thos. Tales, Brampton.

ir. Mare, with tw o iher progeny, all to be ona
fide the property of the exhibitor-ist, $20 and Si.
ver Nedal, J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill.

12. Span of Heavy Draught Horses (Geldings or
31ares)-ist, $30, James Gardhouse & Sons, laliton.
2d, $20. Hendrie & Co., Toronto.

Cr.Ass 14.-SUFFOLK PUNCII HoRsES, IMPORTED
OR BRED FROM PURE IMPORTED STOCK.

Judges.-J. H. Wilson, V.S., London ; E. S. Stan.
ford, Nlarkham ; John Kemp, Toronto.

SEc. i. Draught Stalion, 3 years old and upwards
-st. $4o, Wm. Sadler, Galt; 2d5, $20, John Car-
son, Kingston ; 3d, $ro, Joseph Beck, Thorndale.

2. btalhion, z years old-ist, $20, Geo. Carlyle,
Mosewood.

4. Staltion, any age-ist, $20 and Silver Medal,
Wm. Sadier, Galt.

5. Draught Mare, 3 years old and upwards-ist,
$3o, Joseph Beck, Thorndale ; 2d, $1o, Joseph Beck.

zo. Best Marc, any age-îst, $20 and Silver Medal,
Joseph Beck, Thorndae.

CLASS 15.-PERCIIERONS, OR FRENCH DRAt'GiiT
HoRSES.

Judges.-Simon Beattie, Toronto; Quetion Si.
George, Oak Ridges; W. McLeod, South Finch.

SEC. i. Draught Stallion, 3 Years old and upwards
-ist, $4o, Charles Essery, Crediton; 2d, S20,J.W.
Pningle, Ayr; 3d, $10, R. B. & C. H. Barkell,
Cobourg.

2. Stallion, 2 years old-ist, Sao, McGarvin Bros.,
Chatham ; 2d, $14, Savage & Farnum, Detroit;
3d, $îa, Savage & Farnum.

3. Yearing Colt-1i, $1o, Savage & Farnum,
Detroit; 2d, $7, John Christy, Bloomfield.

4. Stallion, any age-ist, $20 and Silver Medal,
Charles Esscrv, Centralia.

5. Draught' Marc, 3 year. old and upwards-zst,
$30, E. A. Brickman, Rednersville; 2d, $1o, McGar-
vin Bros., Chathan ; 3d, $7, John Christy, Bloom-
field.

8. Foal Of 1887-tst, $8, icGarvin Bros., Chat-
ham ; 2d, $5, E. A. Brickman, Rednersville.

io. Best Mare any age-ist, $20 and Silver Mcdal,.
E. A. Brickman, Rednersville.

CLaS 16-Duu CARt, CoBs Asi) CAVALRY
MORSES.

Judges -Geo. Torrance, Toronto: F. C. Grenside,
V.S., Guelph.

Sec. i. Dog Cart Horse, style and action (Mare or
Gelding). 4 years and over, not under rS% hands, to
be shown in harness-ist, Silver 'Medal and $20,*
F. A. Campbell, V. S., Toronto ; 2d, $15 W. T.
Murray, Toronto ; 3d, $io, R. Myles, Toronto.

2. Cobs in harness (Mare or Gelding), 4 years and
over, not under ri bands, and not exceeding 15.
hands, must be stoutly built, and have style and
good action-ist, Silver Medal and $20, John
loldernîes, Toronto ; 2d, $15, C. W. MacMillan,

Erin ; 3d, $io, G. H. lastings, Toronto.

CL.Ass 17.-PoNIES.
Judges.-J A. Donaldson, Toronto; L. M.

Livingston, Toronto.
Sec. i. 'ony in single harness, 12 hands and

under-ist, $6, Jos. Hickson, Montreal; 2d, $4,
Geo. Pepper, Toronto.

z. Pair of Ponies in harness, 12 hands and under-
ist, $8, Geo: Smith, Grimsby ; 2d, $6, Jol,n Taylor,
Toronto.

3. Ponv in Single harness, over 12 hands, up to
13J4 hands-st, $6, W. Wright, Toronto; 2d, $4,
James Way, Toronto.

4. Pair of Ponies in harness, over 12 hands, up to
13% hands-st, $8, E. S. Cox, Toronto.

5. Pony in single harnesc, over 13% bands, up to
14% handsi-ist. $6, D. King Smith, Toronto; 2d,
$4. A. Frank & Sons, The Grange.

6. Pair of Pones in harness, over 13% hands, up
to 14% hands-st, $8, Gilbert Merritt, Scotland ;
ad, $6, Wm. Warnock, Jr., Aylmer.

Cî..Ass iS.-Fon TANDEMS.

Judges-Geo. Torrance, Toronto ; F. C. Grenside,
V.S., Guelph.

Sec. 2. For the best tandem of Ponies and turn-
oui, style and skill in handling. etc.-ist, Silver
Mledal and $8, G. W. Robinson, Kingston.

CLASS I9.-BOY RIDERS.

Judges-Capt. F. F. Manley, Toronto; J. H.
blead, Toronto ; J. McFarlane, Toronto.

Sec. t. Best Bny Rider, under 14 years Of age, on
Pony under 14 hands-lat, Silver Medal and Silver
Watch, C. Brown, Toronto ; 2d, Silver Watch, Jas.
Roy Pcrry, Parkdale; 3d, $5, Geo. Carruthers,
Toronto.

CLASS 2o-LADY RIDERS.

Judges-Capt. F. F. Manley, Toronto; J. H.
Mead, Toronto ; J. McFarlane, Toronto.

Sec. I. Open to ail, except the winner of First
Prize for Lady Riders at the Industrial Exhibition,
ISS6.-ist,Silver Medal and cash $40, Miss Mabel
Gardner, Toronto; 2d, cash $25, presented by
M. A. Thomas, Esq., Thomas' European Hotel,
King Street West, .oronto, Miss Louie Wright,.
Richmond Hill ; Special, Silvei Medal, Miss L. C.
Masterman, Constantine, Mich.

Cr.Ass 21.-LADY DRIVERS.

Judges-T. B. Taylor, Toronto; Thos. Hodgson,.
Toronto ; Jas. J. Davies, Toronto.

Sec. x. Best Lady Driver, ist Prize presented by
Messrs. Kent Bros., Jewellers, No. î68 Vonge Street,.
Toronto, Tilting Ice Piteber and CUp, vale $20,.
and SilverMIedal, Mrs. Batty, Toronto ; 2d Prize,
presented by Mr. E. 'M. Morphy, Teweller, No. 141
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ladies' jenellery, to bc
sclected tu the value of $ro. Mrs. Bedingfield,
Toronto ; 3d Prize, Lady's Work Box, Miss Louisa
Farr, Woodbridge

CLASS 23.-DirRitAmts.

Judges.-Prof. Brown, Guelph ; R. Collicott, Ty-
rone; John Fothergill, Burlington.

SEC. i. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-ist, $4o,
C. M. Simmons & Quirie, Ivan& Deleware ; 2d, $25,
Jas. Gardhouse & Sons, Malton ; 3d, $15, John Cer-
rie, Everton.

2. Bull, 2 years old-ist, $40, R. & S. Nicholson,
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Sylvan; 2d, $25, Riley Ellis, Milton; 3d, $5, Jas.
R. Davis & Sons, Woodstock.

3. Bull, r year old-ist, $30, leber Rawlings,
Ravenswood; 2d, $20, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin; 3d,
SI5, W. Redmond, MIIIbrook.

4 Bull Calf, under i year- ist, $20, J. & Wm. B.
Watt, Salem; 2d, $15, John Dryden, Brooklin ; 3d,
$ro, J. & Wm. B. Watt, Salem.

5. Bull of any age-ist, Silver Medal, C. M. Sim.
mons & Quirie, Ivan & Delaware

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $30, Dal.
ton McCarthy, Barrie; 2d, $2o, Thom.s Russell,
Exeter; 3d, $rS, Thomas Nelson & Sons, Brantford.

7. Cow, 3 years old-ist, $25, Thos. Russeil, Exe.
ter ; 2d, $20, J. & mVM. B. Watt, Salem ; 3d, $15,
Thos. Nelson & Sons, Brantford.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-st, $20, Thos. Nelson &
Sons, Brantford ; 2d, $15, J. & Wm. B. Vatt, Salem;
3d, $o, John Dryden, Brooklin.

9. Heifer, 1 year old-Ist, $2o, R. & S. Nicholson,
Sylvan; 2d, $15, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin; 3d, $o,
R. & S. Nicholson.

1o. Heifer Calf, under i year-ist, $15, Thos.
Nelson & Sons, Brantford; _d, $ro, Thos. Nelson
& Sons; 3d, $5, W. Redmond, Millbrook.

i i. Four Calves, under i year old, bred and own-
ed by exhibitor-ist, $4o, J. & Wm. B. Watt, Salem;
2d, $25, Thos. Nelson & Sons, Brantford ; 3d, $15,
Jno. Dryden, Brooklin.

12. Herd, consisting of i bull and four females,
over i yer old, owned by the exhibitor-ist, 85o,
Jas. Gardhouse & Sons, Malton; 2d, $3o, Thomas
Russell, Exeter ; 3d, $20, Thos. Nelson & Sons,
Brantford.

Cr.Ass 24.-SPECIAL >RIZEs-DURjiAms.

Judges.-Prof. Brown, Guelph; R. Collicott,
Tyrone; John Fothergill, Burlington.

SEc. i. lierd, consisting of one bull and four
females, any age, owned by the exhibitor-ist, Silver
Medal and $5o, James Gardhouse & Sons, Malton;
2d, $30, Tios. Nelson & Sons, Brantford; 3d, $20,
Thos Russell, Exeter.

Cr.Ass 25.-HEREFORDs.

Judges.-R. W. Green, Innerkip; E. B. Morgan,
Oshawa; Robt. Marsh, Richmond Hill.

SEC. 1. Bull, 3 years old and uipwards-ist, $25,
M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q. ; 2d, $r5, F. A.
Fleming, Weston ; 3d, $5, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

2. Bull, 2 years old-rst, $2o, M. H. Cochrane,
Hillhurst, P. Q. ; 2d, $15, A. Stone, Guelph; 3d,
$5, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

3. Bull, i ycar old-st, $20, J. O. Henry,
Oshawa ; 2d, $r5, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

4. Bull Calf, under i year-îst, $iS, M. H. Coch-
rane, Hillhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $10, R. J. Mackie,
Oshawa: 3d, $5, Alex. Mackie, Oshawa.

5. Bull of any age-Ist, Silver Medal, M. H.
Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $20, F. A.
Fleming, Weston; 2d, S5, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa;
3, $5, F. A. Fleming, Weston.

7. Cow, 3 years old-st, $2o, M. H. Cochrane,
Hillhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $r5, F. W. Stone, Guelph;
3d, $5, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa.

S. Heifer, 2 years old-rst,. $15, F. W. Stone,
Guelph; 2d, $1o, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.;
3d, $5, M. H. Cochrane.

9. H1cifer, r year old-ist, $12, M. 11, Cochrane,
Hillhurst; 2d, $8, P. W. Stone, Guelph; 3d, $4,
M. H. Cochrane,

ro. Heiter Calf, under i year-ist, $o, M. H.
Cochrane, Hillhurst; 2d, $6, M. H. Cochr.ne; 3d,
$4, M. H. Cochrane.

i i. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females, over
1 year old, owned by the exhibitor-ist, $4o, M. H.
Cochrane, Hilîhurst; 2d, $25, F. A. Fleming,
Weston ; 3d, $15, R. J. Mackie, Oshawa.

CLAss 26.-S.ECIAL PRIZES-HEREFORDS.

Judges-R. W. Green, Innerkip; E. B. Morgan,
Oshawa; Robt Marsh, Richmond Hill.

Sec. 1. Hlerd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females,
any age, owned by the exhibitor-st, $40, M. H.
Cochrane, Hilîhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $25, F. A. Fleming,
Weston; 3d, S5, F. W. Stone, Guelph.

CI.Ass 27.-POLLEI ANGU-S.

Judges-James King, Brampton; John Miller,
Brougham; Arthur McNeil, Edgley.

Sec. r. Bull, 3 years old and npwards-ist, $25,
M. H. Cochr.ne, Hillhurst, P. Q.

3. Bull, r year old--st, $20, Thos. McCrae,
Guelph.

4. Bull Calf, under i year-ist, $15, M. il.
Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.;2d, $1o, M. H. Cachrane.

5. Bull of any age-Ist, Silver Medal, M. H.
Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.

6. Cow, 4yearsoldandupwards-îst,$20, M. H.
Cochrane, Ilillhurst, P. Q.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-st, $15, M. H. Cochrane,
Hilîhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $1o, M. H. Cochrane ; 3d, $5,
M. H. Cochrane.

9. Heifer, i year old-ist, $12, M. H. Cochrane,
lillhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $8, M. H. Cochrane.

io. Heifer Calf, under i year-st, $io, M. H.
Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $6, M. H. Cochrane.

i i. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females, over
r year old, nwned by the exhibitor-îst, $40, M. H.
Cochrane, lillhurst, P. Q.

CLAss 28.-SPECIAL PRIZES-POLLED ANGUS.

Judges-James King, Brampton; John Miller,
Brougham ; Arthur McNeil, Edgley.

Sec. i. lierd, rconsist;ng of i bull and 4 females,
any age, owned by the exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal
and $40, M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q.; 2d, $25,
M. H. Cochrane.

CLASS 29.-GALLOwAYS.

Judges-James King, Brampton; John Miller,
Brougham; Arthur McNeil, Edgley.

Sec. i. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-ist, $25,
«William Kougb, Owen Sound.

2. Bull, 2 years old-ist, $20, Thomas McCrae,
Guelph ; 2d, $15, William Kough, Owcn Sound.

3. Bull, r year old-st, $20, Thomas McCrae,
Guelph; 2d, $15, Thomas McCrae.

4. Bull Calf, under i year-st, $15, William
Kough, Owen Sound ; 2d, $to, Thomas McCrae,
Guelph; 3d, $4, Wm. Kough.

5. Bull of any ige-ist, Silver Medal, Thomas
McCrae, Guelph.

6. Cow, 4 yens old and upwards-ist, $20,
Thomas McCrae, Guelph ; 2d, $r5, Thomas McCrae;
3d, $5. William Kough, Owen Sound.

8. ieifer, 2 years old-rst, $15, William Kough.
Owen Sound.

9. Heifer, i ear old-Ist, $12, Thomas McCrae,
Guelph; 2d, $8, William Kough, Owen Sound; 3 d,
$4, Thomas McCrae, Guelph.

to. licifer Calf, under i year-ist, $zo, William
Kough, Owen Souud; 2d, $6, Thomas McCrae,
Guelph ; 3d, $4, Thomas McCrae.

i i. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females, over
i year old, owned by exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal,
Thomas McCrae, Guelph; ad, Bronze Medal,
William Kough, Owen Sound.

C.Ass 30.-SPECIAL PRIzEs-GA.T.owAYs.

Judges-James King, Brampton; John Miller,
Brougham ; Arthur McNeil, Edgley.

Sec. r. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females,
owned by the exhibitor-rst, Gold Medal, Thoma
McCrae, Guelph ; 2d, Bronze Medal, William Kough,
Owen Sound.

CLAss 31.-DEVONS.

Judges-Robert Marsh, Richmond Hill; E. B.
Morgan, Oshawa; R. W. Green, Innerkip.

Sec. I. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-st, $25,
Samuel Harper, Cobourg; 2<, $15, W. J. Rudd,
Arkell.

2. Bull, 2 yeas old-st, $20, W. J. Ruda,
Arkell; 2d, $15, Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

3. Bull, i year old-ist, $2o, Samuel Harper,
Cobourg.

4. Bull Cal(, under r year-ust, $15, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg; 2d, $1o, W. J. Rudd, Arkell.

5. Bull of any age-ist, Silver Medal, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $2o, W. J.
Ruda, Arkell; 2d, $15, W. J. Rudd; 3d, $5,
Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

7. COw, . years old-rst, $20, W. J. Rudd,
Aikell; 2d, $15, Samuel Harper, Cobourg.

S. leifer, 2 ycars old-rst, $r5, Samuel Harper,
Cobourg; 2d, $îo, Samuel Harper ;3d, $5, W. J.
Ruda, rkell.

9. Heifer, i yea old-ist, $12, W. J. Rudd,
Arkell; 2a, $8, Samuel Harper, Cobourg; 3d, $4,
W. J. Rudd, Arkell,

io. Heifer Calf, under 1 year-st, $1o, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg; 2d, $6, V. J. Rudd, Arkell ; 3d,
$4, Samuel Harper.

ir. Herd, consisting of r bull and 4 fer.ales, Over
i year old, owned by exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal,
W. J. Rudd, Arkell; 2d, Bronze Medal, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg.

CLAss 32.-SPECIAL PRIZES-DEVoNS.

Judges-Robert biarsh; E. B. Morgan; R. W.
Green.

Sec. 1. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females,
any age, owned by the exhibitor-ist, Gold Medal,
W. J. Rudd, Arkell; 2d, Silver Medal, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg.

CLASS 33.-AYRS1IRES.

Judges-J. G. Davidson, Bobcaygeon ; Alex Gerrie,
Dundas; Michael Ballantyne, St. Marys.

Sec. r. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-ist, $25,
Jas. McCormick. Rockton ; 2d, $15; Andrew Gerrard,
lamilton ; 3d, $5, W. ?U. & J. C. Smith, Fairfleld

Plains.
2. Bull, 2 years old-ist, $20, Thomas -Guy,

Oshawa; 2d, $15, Jas. McCormick, Rockton; 3d,
$5, Thomas Guy, Oshawa.

3. Bull, i year old-st, $20, Andrew Gerrard,
Hamilton ; 2d, S5, Geo. Ilill, Delaware; 3d, $5, L.
F. Harrop, Norval.

4. Bull Calf, under i year-ist, $15, Thos.
Nichol, Plattsville; 2d, $Io, Geo. Hill, Delaware;
3d, $5, L. F. Harrop, Norwal.

5. Bull of any age-ist, Silver Medal, Thomas
Guy, Oshawa.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $20, W.
M. .J. C. Smith, Fair6eld Plains; 2d, $15, Thomas
Guy, O.hawa; 3d, $5, Jas. McCormick, Rocktoh.

7. Cow, 3 years old-ist, $2o, Andrew Gerrard,
Hamilton; 2d, $5, Andrew Gerrard; 3d, $5,
Thomas Guy, Oshawa.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-.st, $r5, James McCor.
mick, Rockton ; 2d, $îo, W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains; 3d, $5, Thomas Guy, Oshawa.

9. Heifer, i .ear old-Ist, $12, Geo. Hill,
Delaware; 2d, $', Andrew Gerrard, Hamilton ; 3d,
$4, Andrew Gerrard.

Io. Heiter Calf, under i year-rst, $zo, Thomas
Guy, Oshawa; ad, $6. Andrew Gerrard, Hamilton;
3d, $4, Jas. McCormick, Rockton.

i i. Herd, consisting of I bull and 4 females, over
i year old, owned by exhibitor-rst, $4o, Thomas
Guy, Oshawa; 2d, $25, Jas McCormick, Rockton;
3d, $5, Andrew Gerrard, Hamilton.

CLASs 34.-SPECIAL PRitzEs-AYRSitIRES.

Judges-J. G. Davidson; Ale. Gerrie; Michael
Ballantyne.

Sec. r. Herd, consisting of i bull and 4 females,
owned by the exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal and $4o,
Thomas Guy, Oshawa; 2d, $25, Jas. McCormick,
Rockton ; 3d, $S1, Andrew Gerrard, Hamilton.

CLAss 35.-JERsEys OR GuERNsEYs.

judges-A. Jeffrey. Torontce; Col. Curtis Charl.
ton, New York; Hugh Clark, Brampton.

SEC. i. Bull, 3 years old and upwards-ist, $25,
Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville; 2d, $r5, V. E. Fuller,
Hamilton; 3d, $5, Jas. Jeffrey, Bowmanville.

2. Bull, 2 years old-ist, $20, Joseph Foster, Ed.
monton ; 2d, $iS, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton ; 3d, $5,
A. McLean Howard, Toronto.

3. Bull, i year old-rst, $20, V. E. Fuller, Ham.
ilton; 2d, $13, Mrs. E. M. Jones, Brockville; 3d,
$, John Leys, Toronto.

4. Bull Calf, under i year-$rst, SI5, Mrs. E. M.
Jones, Brockville; 2d, $îo, S. Dyment, Barrie; 3d,
$5, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton.

5. Bull of any age-xst, Silver Medal, Mrs. E. M.
Joncs, Brockville.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-ist, $2o, V. E.
Fuller, Hamilton; 2d, $rS, Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Brocikville; 3d, 85, Mrs. E. M. Jones.

7. Cow, 3 ycars old-st, $20, Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Brockville; 2d, $15, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton; 3d,
$5, V. E. Fuller.

8. Heifer, 2 years old-ust, $1-, Wm. Rolph,
Markham; 2d, S lo, Joseph Foster, Edmonton; 3d,
$5, John Leys, Toronto.

9. Heifer, r year old-st, $12, Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Brockville ; 2d, $8,,Joseph Foster, Edmonton; 3d,
$ .eo. Smith, Grimsby.

to. deifer Calf, under r year-rst, $ro, V. E.
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Fuller, Hamilton ; 2d, $6, birs. E. LA. Jones, Brock.
ville; 3d, $4, Vin. Rolph, Markham.

il. Herd of i Bull and 4 Females, over i year,
owned by exhibitor- tst, $4o, V F Fuller, llamil-
ton ; 2d, $25, \Mrs. E. M Jones, Brockville ; 3d,
$15, Wnm. Rolph, bIarkham.
CLASS 35h.-SPEcIA.JERsEY IIEitD.-PiwzE $;:Oo.

SEC. t. Ilerd, consisting of i bull and 4 females,
any age, owned by the exhibitor, all to be registered
in the American Jersey Cattle Club lierd Register,
ist, $ioo, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton.

CLASS 36.-SECIAI. PRuES-JERSEYv OR
G UERNSEYS.

SEC. i. lerd, consisting of i bull and 4 females,
any age, owned by the exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal,
and $4o, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton ; zd, $25. Mrs. E.
M. Joncs, Brockville; 3d, $5, Wn. Rolph,
Markham.

CLASS. 37.-IHoLSTEiNS.

Judges-J. G. Davidson, Bobcaygeon; Alex.
Gerrie, Dundas ; Michael Ballantyne, St. Marys.

SEC. z. Bull, 3 years old and upwards- Ist, $25,
John Leys, Toronto.

2. Bull, 2 years old - ist, $20, Smith Bros., Dun-
das ; 2d, $î 5, John Leys, Toronto ; 3d, $5, Francis
Silverthorne, Summerville

3. Bull, i year old- ist, S2o, John Leys, Toronto;
2d, $r5, Smith Bros., Dundas.

4. Bull Calf, under i year-ist, 535. Smith Bros.,
Dundas; 2d, $1o. Smith Bros ; 3d, $5, S. P. Ran-
ney, Salford.

5. Bull, of any age-ist, Silver Medal, John Leys,
Toronto.

6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards- ust, $20, John
Leys, Toronto; 2d, $3, Smith Bras., Dundas ; 3d,
$5, John Leys.

7. Czw, 3 years old-i st, $2o, John Leys, Toronto:
2d, S5, John Leys ; 3d, S5, Smith Bras., Dundas.

S. licifer, 2 years old-ist, $15, John Leys, Tor-
onto ; 2d, $îo, John Leys; 3d, $5, John Leys.

9. Heifer, i year old -ist, $12. John Leys, Tor.
onto; 2d, $8, John Leys; Sd, $4, Smith Bros.,
Dundas.

io. licifer Calf, under i year- rst, $o, John Leyç,
Toronto ; 2d, $6, Smith Bros., Dundas; 3d, $4,
Smith Bros.

ix. Herd of i bull and 4 females. over i year,
owned by exhibitor-rst, $4o, John Leys, Toronto;
2d, $25, Smith Bros., Dundas ; 3d, $r5, John Leys.

CLASS 38.-SPECIAL PRIZES.-Ho0.STEINS.

SEC. 1. lerd, consisting of I bull and 4 females,
any age, owned by the exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal
and $4o, John Leys, Toronto; zd, $25, Smith Bros.,
Dundas ; 3d, $15, John Lcys.

CLAss 39.-GRADE CATTLE.

Judges-L. Burnett, Greenbank; Henry J:nnings,
Victoria Square; S. D. Dyer, Enfield.

SEC. i. Grade Cow, 4 ycars old and upwards-ist,
$25, Jno. Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare; 2d, $15, Jno.
Kelly, Ir.

2. Cow, 3 years old-2d, $15, Riley Ellis, Milton.
3. Heifer, 2 years old- ist, $20, Jno. Kelly, Jr.,

Shakespeare.
4. Heifer, z ycar old-rst, $15, Geo. Keith, Elora;

2d, $io, Jno. Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare.
5. licifer Calf, under i year-ist, $12, C. M.

Simmons & Quirie, Deleware ; 2d, $S, Jas. Oke,
Alvinstson.

6. Four females, over i year old, the property of
the exhibitor-ist, t25, Jno. Kelly, Jr , Shakespeare.

CLAss. 40.--WEST HIGlrLAND CATTLE.
Judges-Robert Marsh, Richmonù Hill ; E. B.

Morgan, Oshawa; R. W. Green, Innerkip.
SEC. 1. Bull, 3 years old and upwards- ist, 12,

Joseph Hickson, biontreal.
5. Bull of any agc-.st, Silver Medal, Joseph

Hickson, aMontreal.
6. Cow, 4 years old and upwards-îst, $ro, Joseph

Hickson, Montreal.
7. Cow, 3 years old-rst, Sio, Joseph Hickson,

Montreal.
ro. Heifer Cali, under i ycar-îst, $5, Joseph

Hickson, NIontreal; 2d, $3, Joseph Ilickson.
zi. Herd of x bull and 4 females, over x ycar old,

owned by the exhibitor-ist, Silver Medal, Joseph
Hickson.

CLASS 41.-SUSSEX CATrLE.
Judges-Robert Marsh ; E. B. Morgan ; R. W.

Green.
.ull, 2 years uld-ist, $îo, E. & A. Stan

ford, ilarkhamn; 2d, $7.50, do. , 341, $2.5o, do.
4. Bull, under i year--ist, $7.5o, E. & A. Stan.

ford, barklham; 2d, $5. do.
5. Bull of any age-ist, Silver Medal, E. & A.

Stantord, Nfarkham.
7. Cow, 3 years old-ist, $io, E. & A. Stanford,

blarkham; 2d, $7.50, do. , 3J, $2 5o, do.
10. Heifer Calf, under i year-ist, $5, E. & A.

Siantord, 31arkham ; 2d, $3, do.
i1. lIerd, consisting of i bull and 4 females, over

i year old, owned by the exhiibitor-ist,Silver 31edal,
E. & A. Stanford, Markham.

CrASS 42.-FAT CArrtLE, ANY BREE).

Judges -A. Rawlings, Forest; Edwin Gray, Pus
linch ; A. J. Thomson, Toronto.

Scc. x. Fat Ox or Ster. 3 years old and over-1st,
$3o, E. & A. Stanford, Markham ; 2d, $20, Weir &

Vear, St. Marys; 3d, $io, Weir & Wir.
2. Fat Steer, under 3 years old- ist $3o, Geo.

Keith, Elora ; 2d. $2o, Tnu. Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare;
3d, $xo, James Oke, Alvinston.

3. Fat Cow or lieer, 4 years old and over- Ist,
$3o, J. & Wm. B. Watt, salen.

4. Fat Heifer, under 4 years old-ist, $3o, Gen.
Keith, Elora ; 2d, $20, ino. Kelly,Jr., Shakespeare;
3d, $io, James Oke, Alvinston.

5. Pair of Fat Cattle, of any age, neither of which
are entered in oiher sections-tst, Silver MIedal and
$4o, J. &. R. lcQueen, Salam ;2d, $25, James Oke,
Alvinston; 3d, $i3, Geo. Keith, Elora.

CuAss43 -FOR MILKING COws.

Judge-James Cheesman, Toronto.
Scc. i. For the best milk-giving Cow, quantity

and quality to be the test, to be awarded on the result
of practical test at the Exhibition, from milkings an
the 13111 and 14th September-Ist, $25, Samuel
Harper, Cobourg; 2d, S5, . E. Fuller, Hamilton;

3 d, $io, V. E. Fuller.
CLASS 44.-SPECIA. PRIZEs-LONG WoOL SItEP.

Judgcs-Wm. .IcKay, Elmbank ; Wm. lIowes,
Concord ; John Thompson, Uxbridge.

Sec. i. l'en of Long Wool Sheep, Cotswolds,
Leicesters or Lincolns, consisting of i Ram and 2
Ewes, 2 shears and Over; 3 Shearng Ewes, and 2
Ewe Lambs-si, Silver Medal and $2-, W. G.
Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton Grove; 2d, Zr3, John
Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare; 3d, $1o, Wo. J. SomerF,
Si. 'Marys.

CLAss 45.-CoTsWoI.tq.

Judges-Wm. McKay, Wm. Bowes, John Thomp.
son.

Sec. i. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, W. G.
Laidlaw & Jackson. Wilton Grove; 2d, $12, do.;
3d, $8, Ileber Rawlngs, Ravenswond.

2. Shearling Ram-st. $16, W. G. Laidlaw &
Jackson, Wilton Grove; 2d, $12. do.

3. Ram Lamb-ist, $14, W. G. Laidlaw &
Jackson, Wilton Grove; 2d, $to, do.; 3d, $6, do.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-ist, $s6, W. G.
Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton Grove; 2d; $12, do.; 3d,
SS. do

5. Two Shearling Ewes-itb, $6, W. G. Laid-
law & Jacksor,, Wilton Grove; 2d, $2, do.; 3d, $8,
do.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-ist. $14, W. G. Laidlaw &
Jackson, Wilton GrOve; 2d, $1o, do.; 3d, $6, de.

7. Pen of Cotswolds, i Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears and
over;:2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs-rst,
$2o, W. G. LaHilaw & Jackson, Wilton Grove; 2d,
$S, do.; 3d, $îo, do.

C.Ass 46.-LECEsTnts.
Judges-Chas. J. Brodie, Gormley; Alex. Smith,

Maple Lodge ; W. Cowan, Galt.
Sec. i. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, D.

Harvey, West McGillivray; 2d, $12, Jno, Kelly, Jr.,
Shakespeare ; 3d. $S, Wm. J. Somers, St Marys.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, S16, Wm. Whitelaw,
Guelph; 2d, $12, Jpq. blurray, Clanbrassil ; 3d, SS,
Ino. Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare.

3. Ram Lamb- ist, $14, John Kelly, Jr., Shake-
speare; 2d, $io, Thomas Nicbol, Plattsville; 3d,
$6, D. Harcy, West MIcGillivray.
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4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-tsit, $16, D.
Harvey, West bicGillivray ; 2d, $12, Jno. Kelly,
Jr., Shakespeare ; 3d, $8. Wn. J. Somers. St.
Mîarys.

5. Tiwo bhearing Ewes-ist, $16, Jno. Ke'?y, Jr.,
Shakespeare ; 2d, $iz, D. Harvey, West hIkGilltvray,
3d, $8, W. J. Somers, St. Mlarys.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-ist, $14, John Kelly, Jr.,
Shakespeare; 2d. $o, Thos. Nichiol, Plattsville; 3d,
$6, D. Harvey, West McGillivray.

7. Pen of Leicesters, 1 Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears and
aver; 2 bhearling Ewes, and 2 Eu'e Lamls-ist,
$20, D. Ilarvey, West McGîllivray; 2d, $15 Jno.
Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare; 3d, $1o, Wm. J. Somers,
St. 'Marys.

CLASS. 47.-LCoL.S.

Judges-W. Cowan, Gat ; A. V. Smith, Maple
Lodge; C. G. Brodie, Bethesda.

SEC. 1. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, John
Wood, Freeman, ; 2d, $12, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank;
3d. $8, Wm. Walker, Ilderron.

2. Shearlng Ram-tst, $16, Wm. Oliver, Avon-
bank ; 2d, $12, do. ; 3d, $S, Wm. Walker, llderton.

3. Ram Lamb-ist, $14, Wm. Walker, Ilderton ;
zd, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank ; 31, $6, Wm. Valker,
Ilietton.

4. Twn Ewes, 2 sheais and over-atut, $s6, Wm.
Oliver, Avonbank; 2d, $12, James Murray, Clan-
brassil; 3d, $8, Wm. Valker, Ilderton.

5. Two Shearling Ewes-st, $16, Wm. Waker,
Ilderton ; 2d, $12, Wm. Oliver, Avonbank ; 3d, $8,
John Wood, F.reeman.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-ist, $14, Vm. Walker, Il-
derton ; 2d, $ro, db. ; 3d, $6, Wni. Oliver, Avon-
bank.

7. Pen of Lincolns-i Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears and
over; 2 shearling Ewes, and 2 Ese Lambs-ist,
$20, Wm. Oliver, Avanbank ; 2d, $15, Wnt. Walker,
Ilderton; 3d, Sto, do.

C.Ass 4S.-SP-ECIAL PRIzEs-FNE Woo. SIIER'.
Judges-I. I. Spencer, Brooklin; A. A. Arm.

strong, Speedside.
SEC. i. Pen of Fine Woul Sheep, consisting of t

Ram and 2 Ewes, 2 Shears and over ; 2 Shearling
Ewes, and n Ewe Lambs-tst, Silver NMedal and $25,
Jno. Miller & Sons, B5rougham ; 2d, $15, Jno Camp-
bell, Jr., Woodville; 3d, $îo, John Jackson,
Abingdon.

CLASs 49.-OFORD AN) IIAMI'siiiR. DowNs.

Judges-H. I. Spencer, Brooklin; A. A. Arm-
strong. Speedside.

SEC. 1. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, P.
Arkell, Teeswater; 2d, $12, Smith Evans, GuVreck ;
3d, $S P. Arkell.

2. Shearling Ram-Sîst, $t6, P. Aikell, Tees-
water; 2d, $12, do. ; 3d, $8, do.

3. Ram Lamb-ist, $14, P. Arkell, Teeswater;
2d, $o, Smith Evans, Gourock: 31, $6, P. Arkell.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over--st, $16, P.
Arkell, Treswater; 2d, $12, do. ; 3d, $8, Smith
Evans, Gourock.

5. Two Shearling Ewes-ist, $16, P. Arkell, Tees-
water ; 2d, $t2. do. ; 3d,. $S, Smith Evans, Goureck.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-ist, $14, P. Arkell, Tees.
water; 2d, $îo, Smith Evans, Gourock; 3d, $6, P.
Arkell.

7. l'en of Oxford and Hampshire Downs-i Ram,
2 Ewes, 2 Shears and over; 2 Shearling Ewes, and
" Ewe Lambs-ist, $20, P. Arkell. Teesater; 2d,
$r5, do. ; 3d, $ro, Smith Evans, Gourock.

CLAss So.-SisROPsitiRE DowNs.

Judges-H. H. Spencer, Brooklin ; A. A. Arm-
strong, Speedside.

Sec. z. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, Jno.
Dryden, Brooklin; 2d, $12, Jnn. Miller & Sons,
Brougham ; 3d, $8, Jno. Campbell, Jr., Woodville.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin;
2d, $î2, Jno. Dryden; 3d, $8, Vm. A. Beattie,
Wilton Grove.

3. Ram Lamb-ist, $14, John Dryden, Bro<nklin;
2d, $to, Jno. Campbell, Jr., Woodville; 3d, $6, Jno.
Dryden, Bmoklin.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, Jno.
Dryden, Brooklin ; 2d, $12, Jno. 'Miller & SanS,
Brougham ; 3t, $8, Jno. Campbell, Jr., Woodville.

5. Two Shearling Ewer-ist, $16, In#-. Dryden,
Brooklin; 2d, $12, Jno. Miller & Sons, Brongham;
3d, $8, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin.
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6. T eo Ewe Lambs-ist, $14, Jno. Miller & Sons,
Brougham; 2d, $io, Jno. Campbell, Jr., Woodville;
3d, $6, Jno. Dry den, Brooklin.

7. Pcn t.f Shropshire Downs, i Ram, 2 Ewes. 2
shears and over; 2 Shcarling Ewes and 2 Ewe
Lambs-ist, $20, Jno. Dryden, Brooklin; 2d, $15,
Jno. Miller & Sons. Brougham; 3d, $o, JIno.
CampbeUl, Jr., Woodville.

Cî.Ass 51.-SoUTilnoWNs.

Judges-T. C. Douglas, Galt; Wim. 'Major,
Whitevale; Edward JefTb, Bondhead.

Sec. 1. Ram, 2 shears and over-ist, $t6, Jno.
Jackson, Abingdon ; 2d, $12, Robert Shaw, Glanford
Station ; 3d, $8, Robert Marsh, Richmond Hill.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, $16, Robert blarsh, Rich.
mond Hlill; 2d, $12, John Jackson, Abingdon ; 3d,
$S, Robert Shaw, Gianford Station.

3. Ram Lamb-îst, $14. Jno. Jackson, Ahingdon;
2d, $io, Joo. Jackson ; 3 d, Z6, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham.

4. Two Ewes, 2 shears and over-rst, $16. Robeit
Marsh, Richmond Mill , 2d, $2, Jno. Jackson,
Abingion ; 3, SS, Robert Marsh, Richmond Hill.

5. Two Sheari ng Ewes-ist, $16, E. & A.
Stanford, Markham ; 2d, $12, John Jackson, Abing-
don ; 3d, $S, Robert Shaw, Glanford Station.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-îst, $14, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham ; 2d, $io, Robert Marsh, Richmond lili;
3d, $6, E. & A. Stanford, Markham.

7. Pen of Southdowns-î Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears
and over; 2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs -ist,
$20, Jno. Jackson, Abingdon; 2d, $15, Robert
blarsh, Richmond Hill; 3dl, $io, E. & A. Stanford,
Markham.

Cî.Ass 52.-MZRtxos.

Judges-T. C. Douglas, Galt; Wm. Major, White-
vale; Edward Jeffe, Bond head.

Sec. z. Ram. two shears and over-Ist, $16, W.
M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains; 2d, $12, Rock
Bailey, Union; 2d, $3, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

2. Shearling Ram-ist, $16, W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2d, $12, do.; 31, S, do.

3. Ram Lamb-ist, $14, W. M. & J. C. Smith
2d, $1o, Rock liiiley, Union ; 3d, $6, W. M & J. C.
Smith.

4. Two F.wes, two sheays and over-ist, W. M.
& J. C. Smith ; 21, $2, do.; 3d, $8, Rock Bailey.

5. Two Shearling Ewe-ist, $16, W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2d, $12, Rock Bailey; 3d, $S, W. M. & J.
C. Smith.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-îst, $14. W. M. & J. C.
Smith ; 2d, $1o, do.; 3d, $6, Rock Bailey.

7. Pen of Merin.-î Ram, 2 Ewes, two shears
and over; 2 Shearling Ewes, and 2 Ewe Lambs-
îst, $20, W. M. & J. C. Smith; 2d, $15, Rock
Bailey ; 3d, $1o, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

CLASS 53.--DoRsEr HORNFD SIIEEI'.

judges-T. C. Douglas, Galt; Wm. Major,
Whitevale; Edward Jtffs, Bondhead.

Sic. r. Ram, 2 shears and over -ist, $8, Stanford
& Rolph, Miarkham; 2d, $6, do.

2. Shearling Ram-rst, $8, V. E. Fuller, Hamil.
ton; 2à, *6, Stanford & Rolph, Markham ; 3d, $.,
V. E. Fuller.

3. Ram Lamb-st, $7, Stanford & Rolph, Mark-
ham; 2d, $5, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton ; 3d , $3, do.

4. Twn Ewes, 2 shears and over-ist, $8, V. E.
Fuller, Hamilton; 2d, $6, do. ; 3d, $4, Stanford &
Rolph, Ibarkham.

5. Two Shearling Ewes-ist, $S, V. E. Fuller,
Hamilton; 20, $6, do. ; 3d, $4, Stanford & Rolph,
Markham.

6. Two Ewe Lambs-ist, $7, V. E. Fuller, Ham.
ilton ; 2d, $5, Stanford & Rolph, Mai kham ; 3d, $3,
V. E. Fuller.
. 7. Pen of Dorset Sheep-z Ram, 2 Ewes, 2 shears
and tver ; 2 Shearling Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs-ist,
$1o, V. E. Fuller, Hamiltun; 2d, $7, Stanford &
Rolph, Mfarkham.

CLAss 54.-FAT STîEP.

Judges-A. Rawlinge, Forest; Edwin Gray, Pus.
linch ; A. J. Thompson, Toronto.

SEC. 1. Two fat Wethers, 2 shears and over-st,
$16, Jno. Rutherford, Roseville; 2d, $12, do.

2. Two fat Wethers, under 2 shears-st, $16, E.
& A. Sianlord, 'Markham ; 2a, $2, Jno. Rutherford,
Roseville.

3. Two fat Ewes, 2 shears and over-ist, $16, D.

Harvey, West McGillivray; 2d, $12, John Rutherford,
Rosevîlle.

CLASS 55.-SPECIAL PRIZES-S.rALL BREEDS.

Judges-John Roach, Toronto; Thom. Ward,
Varna , John Millei, Brougham.

SEc. i. Best Berkshire, Suffolk, Essex or Poland
China Boar and 2 Sows, of any age-t, $25, J. G.
Snell & Bro., Edmonton ; 2d, $i5, R. Dorsey &
Si'), Summerville; 3d, $Io, A. Frank & Son., The
Grange.

CA.ass 56.-IMi.RO\ ED BERKSiIitEb.

udgeî-John Roach ; Thos. Ward ; John Miller.
SEc. i. Boar, over 2 years-Ist, $i5, J. G. Snell

& Bro., Edmonton ; 2d, $ro, G. Green, Fairview;
3d, $5, J. O'Rourk, Brockton.

2. Boar, over i and under 2 years-Ist, $12, G.
Green, Fairview ; 2d, $8, J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmon.
ton ; 3d, $4, C. M. Simmois & Quirie, Delaware.

3. Bc.ar over 6 and under 12 nonthr-bt, $12, J.
G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton ; 2d, $8, C M. Simmons
& Quirie, Delaware ; 3'd, $4, W. Padget, Buttonville.

4. Boar, under 6 months-îst, SS, George Green,
Fairview: 2,1, $6, C. M. Simmons & Quirie, Dela-
ware; 3d, $4, J. G. Snrll & Bro., Edmonton.

5. Sow, over 2 years--IS, $15,J. G. Snell& Bro.,
Edmonton : 2d, $1o, C. M. Sinmons & Quirie, Dela-
ware ; 3d, $5, J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton.

6. Sow, over i and under 2 years-Ist, $12, J. G.
Snell & Bro., Edmonton; 2d, $8, Geo. Green, Fait-
view; 3d, $4, J. G. Snell & Bro.

CLASS 60.-.St'ECIAL PRIZE-LARGE BREEDS.
Judges-John Groat, Eimonton ; J. McCarter,

Toronto.
SEc. r. Best Yorkshire or other Large Breed Boar

and 2 Sows, of any age-ist, $25, J. Fcatherston,
Credit ; 2d, $5, R. Dorsey & Son, Summerville;
3d, $,o, Ormsby & Chapman, Oakville.
CLASS 6r.-LACE YRKSHIIRES, ClIESTER WMrTES,

Orro I.tî,RoVED CilESTER WIrTES AND
OTuIER LARGE. BREEDS.

Judges-S. Butterfield, Amherstburg ; John Groat,
Edmonton; J. McCarter, Toronto.

SEc. i. Boar, over 2 years-ist, SIS, Ormsby &
Chapman, Oakville; 2d, $Io, J.Featherston, Credit.

2. Boar, over r and under 2 years-Ist, $12, J.
Featherston ; 21, $S, Ormsby & Chapman ; 3d, $4,
R. Dorsey & Son, Summetville.

3. B-,r, over 6 and under 12 months-ist, S2z, J.
Feather.ton ; 2d, $8, Ormsby & Chapman ; 3d, $4,
J. Featherton.

4. Boar, under 6 months-ist, S8, R. Dorsey &
Son ; 2l, $6, J. Fcather-ton; 3d, $4, Ormsby &
Chapman.

5. Sow, over 2 years-ist, $i5, R. Dorsey &Son;
2(d, $io, do. ; 3d, $5, J. Feathcrston.

6. Sow, over i and under 2 years--st, $r2, R.
Dorsey & Son; 2d, $8, Ormsby & Chapman ; 3d, $4,
J. Featherston.

7. Sow, over 6 and under 12 months-ist, $12,
J. Featherston; 2d, $8, do. ; 3d, $4, Ormsby &
Chapman.

S. Sow, under 6 months--ist. $8, Ormsby & Chap.
man ; 2d, $6, do.; 3d, $4, J. Featherston.

9. Best Improved Vorkshîre Boar and 2 Sows, of
anyage-rst, $15, R. Dorsey & Son; 2d, $io, J.
J. Fcatherston.
CLASS 72.-CrEESE, BUTTER, BREAD, DRESsED

PouLTRY, DAiRy UTENsLs, ETc.

Judges-E. Casswell, Ingersol; Howard Bissell,
Brockville; L. Ballantyne, Stratford.

Sec. z. Cheese, best 3 Factory (colored), not less
than 40 Ib. each, made on any day between the ist
and 5th of August, ISS7, both days inclusive-rst.,
$60, B. J. Connolly, hit. Forest ; 2d, $50, S. Howard,
Gorrie; 3d, $35, John Connolly, Malcolm ; 4th, $25,
Isard & Murdoch, Tara; Stb, $rS, John Morrison,
Newry; 6th, $zo, Gideon Mosre, Kenilwortb.

2. Cheese, best 3 Factory (white), not Icss than
40 L. each, made on any day between the ist and
i5th of August. SS7, both days inclusive-rst, $50,
John Morrison; 2d. $35, Wtm. W. Gray, Musselburg;
.Id, $2o, John McKellar, Livorson; 4 th, $15, W. A.
Tindali, Bornholm; Sth, $ro, B. J. Connolly ; 6tb,
$5, H. Joliffe, Avon.

3. Cheese, best 3, Stilton- ist, to, EJizaParsons,
Guelph.

4. Cheese, best 3Truckle-ist, $12, ChIaes Ov.ns,
Attwood ; 2d, $6, Forest & Gordame, Morven ; 3d,
$4, A. Malcolm, Minnedosa, Man.

SWEEPS 'IAKS-GoLD MEDAI.

A Gold Medal will be given for the best made and
most perfect lot of cheese in the above cla.s that has
taken a first prize-John Morrison, Newry.

Judges on Butter -J. C. B. Galer, Ingersoll; John
Paùmore, Ingeisoll.

Sec. i. Butter, best 3 firkins, not less titan 40 lbs.
each, made at any Butter Factory or Creamery-ist,
$Ao, G. J. Caron, St. Charles, Man.; 2d, $3o, Chas.
Mignault, Jolly, Man.; 3d, 32o, John Hartey,
Wyoming; 4th, $1o, Chas. Snidiker, Haysville; 5th,
$5, Stephen V. Kinsey, Walkerton.

6. Butter, best 3 firkins, not less than 40 lbs. each,
made at any Farm Dairy-rst, $30, Wm. D. Dolson,
Alloa ; 2d, $2o, James Cherry, Kleinburg; 3d, $i5,
John L. Clark, Brampton; 4th, $8, James Park,
Peepabun; 5th, $5, S. Dolson, Alo.

7. Butter, best 2 firkins, crocks or tubs, not less
thanl 20 lbs each- 1st, $15, Charles Clarridge, Grand
ValleY; 2d, $1o, Wm. D Dolson ; 3d, $5, Robert
McClure, Brampton ; 4th, $3, Hugh C. Clarridge,
Brampton; 5th, $2, W. Il. Brubacher, St. Jacobs.

S. Butter, best basket, rib. prints or rolle, 20 lbs..
-rat, $2o, Robert McClure; 28, $15, Hugh C.,
Clarridge; 3d, $xo, James Struthers, Owen Sound ;
4th, $5, Wm. D. Dolson ; 5th, $3, Charles Ctarridge.

9. Bread, manufactured for sale, 4 loaves- Ist, $4,
S. Fraser, Toronto; 2d, $3, H. Webb, Toronto;
3d, $2, J. J. McCorkell, Toronto.

1o. Bread, home-made, 21oaves-Ist, $4, Mrs. C.
A. 1Hill, Toronto ; 2d, $3, Mrs. Reeves, Deer Park ;
3d, $2, Miss C. A. Irwin, Toronto; 4th, $i, J. Bull,
Ringwood.

ir. Bread, 2 loaves, home-made, by girls under
15 years of age--st, S2, Maude T. Blain, Toronto.

12. Chick-ens, dressed, best pair--rst, $3, Josepb
Lamalin, Brampton; 2d, $2, Arthur Reeves, Highland
Creck.

13. Ducks, dressed, best pair-ist, $3, Joseph
Lamalin ; 20, $2, Henry Reeves; 3d, $r, Arthur
Reeves.

14. Turkey, dressed, Single-zst, $3, Joseph Lam-
alin; 2d, $2, Henry Reeves; 2d, $z, Arthur Reeies.

5. Goose, dressed, single-ist, $3, Arthur
Reeves; 2d, S2, Henry Reeves; 3d, $r, Joseph
Lamalin.

16. Butter Tube, best assortment of, for shipping
purposes-îst, $6, L. & E. Garnett, Bethany; 2à,
$4, H. F. Comts, St John, N. B.

17. Cheese Boxes, tive best, for shipping purposes
-- st, $6, Halfleisch & Schaefer, Tavistock.

19 Churn-ist, $8, Wortman & Vard Mfg. Co.,
London; 2d, $6, Porter, Blanchard & Son, Wm.
Rennie, Agt., Toronto; 38, $3, Champion Cabinet
Creamery Co, Morrisburg.

20. Utensils, best assortment of, for the inanu.
facture of Butter-rst, Silver Medal, Champion Cabi-
net Creamery Co.; 2d, Bronze Medal, S. S. Jamison,
Saltsburg, Pa.

Cr.Ass 73-FELD GRAINS, Erc.

Judges-Geo. S. Booth, Parkdale; Daniel Smcllie,
Concord.

Sec. r. For the best collection, consisting of Fall
WVheat, (red or white), Spring Wheat (red or white),
Barley (6 towed), Oats (black or white), and small
Field Peas, all the growth of exhibitor, 2 bushels of
each-ist, Silver Medal and $4o, Richard P. Wilson,
Sheridan; 2d, $3o, Chas. Grant, Thornby ; 3d, $2o,
F. J. Manderson, Myrtle ;4th, 3ro, Gaylord Green-
ias, Sheridan.

2. Besi zo bushels c.f White winter %Vheat. The
First Prize is presented by the Canada Company of
Toronto-ist, $30, Robert Tuck, Freeman; 2d, $20,
Wim. Tuck, Waterdoun; 3d, $10, H. Dyment,
West Flamboro'.

3. Wheat, White Winter, 2 bushels-ist, $io, T.
J. Manderon; 28, $3, William Tu c; 3d, $6,
Robert Tuck.

4. Wbeat, Red Vinter, zo bushels-zst, $30,
Richard P. Wilson ; 2d, $2o, Robert Tuck ; 3d, $xo,
Gaylord Greenians, Sheridan.

5. Wheat, Red Winter, 2 bushels-st, $1o,
Charles Grant; 2a, $3, Richard P. Wilson; 3d, $6,
Viliam Tuck.

6. Wheat, Spring, Scotch Fife, 6 bushels-ist,
$20, Gaylord Greenians; 2d, $:2, Arch. Landry,
Clarksburg; 3d, $7, Wtn. McCowan, Scarboro.

7. Wheat, Spring, White Fife, . bushels-ist,
$to, Gaylord Greenians; 2d, $3, Charles Grant;
3d, $6, W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains.

S. Wheat, Bald Spring, 2 bushels-tst, $to
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Charles Grant; 2d, $S, Gaylord Greenians: 3d, $6,
Wim. McCowan.

9. Wheat, Bearded Spring, 2 bushels-ist, $10,
Arch. Landry; 2d, $8, Charles Grant; 3d, $6, W.
Mi. & J. C. Smith.

1o. Bîrley, (2 rowed), 2 bushels-ist, $6, J.
Breuls, Ringwood; 2d, $4, T. & J. Manderson; 3d,
S2, Charles Grant.

ii. Blarley, (6 rowed), 2 bushels-ist, $go, Charles
Grant; d, $S, T. & J. Mlanderson: 3d, $6, Robert
Tuck.

12. Barley, Black, 2 bushels-ist, $6, W. M. & J.
C. Smith ; 2d, $4, Charles Grant ; 3d, $2, Walter
Ilaitman, Clarksburg.

13. Rye, Winter, 2 bushels-ist, $6, Geo. Barker,
Simcoe ; 2d. $4, Charles Grant ; 3d, $2, lenry Reeve,
Highland Creek.

14. Rye, Spring, 2 bushels-ist, $6, T. & J. Nlan-
derson ; 2d, $4, Charles Grant ; 3d, $2, Oliver
Beaudry, St. Alexis, P. ).

15 Oa.s, White. 2 bushels - is,. $8, Charles Grant;
2d, $6, Gaylord Greenians. 3d, $4, W M. & J. C.
Smith.

16. Oats, Black, 2 bushels-rst, $S, J. Breuis;
2d, $6, Gaylord Greenians; 34, $4, Charles Grant ;

17. Tares, bushel of- st, $.,J. Breuls; 2d, $2,
Charles Grant; 3d. $î, Charles Grant.

x8. Buckwhcat, bushel of-st, $4, G. A. Weese,
Albury; 26, $2, J. D. Lutz, Stoney Creek 3d, $r,
Oliver Beaudry.

19. Peas, Small Field, 2 bushels-ist, $6. G. A.
Weese ; 2d, $4, H. Dyment ; 3d, $2, Robeit Tuck.

20. Peas, Miarrowlat, 2 bushels, White-ist, $6,
Charles Grant ; 2d, $4, Walter Ilartman, uiarksburg.

21. Pea, Marrowfat, 2 bushels, Blackeye-ist, $6,
Arch. Landry , 2d, $4. Cnarles Grant ; 3d, $2, G.

Veese.
22. Peas, Field, 2 bushels of any other kind-rst,

$6, Charles Grant; 2d, $4, Charles tirant; 3d $2,
Walter Hariman.

23. Beans, small White Fiefd. bushel - rst, $6,
M. Harrison, Brampton; 2d, $4, Richard P Wilson;
3d, $2, F. Tuck.

24. llans, large White Field, bushel-ist, $6,
J. J. Fothergill, Whitby ; 2d, $4, Richard P. Wilson;
3d, $2, Charles Grant.

25. Corn, Indian, in the car, White. 2 bushels-
ist, $6, Henry Luiz: 2d, $4, Wm. IKottmeier, St.
Catharines; 34, S2, J. D. Lutz.

26. Corn, Indian, in the car, Vellow, 2 bushels-
ist, $6, J. D. Lutz; 2d, $4, llenry Lutz; 3d, $2,
Simpson Rennie.

27. Collection of Grain in the Straw-ist, $S,
Charles Grant; 2d, Diplomia, Yorktown Agricultural
Society, Yorktown, N. W. T.

C.ASS 74.-MiLI. PIELD . EEIS, F.A.\,

Judge-John A. Bruce, Hamilton.
-E. 1. Timoîhy Seed, bushel- ist, $6, F. Buck.

land, Wiarton ; 2d, $4, MN. Iarrison, Brampton; 3d,
$2, Charles Grant, Thornbury.

2. Perennial Rye Grass Seed, bushel-rst, $4,
Walter Hartman, Clarksburg ; 2d, $2, J. S. Pearce
& Co., London.

3. Orchard Grass Seed, bushel - ti, $6, Walter
Hartman i 2d. $2, F. Peck, Albury

4. Clover Seed, bushel-ist, $6, Oliver Beaudry,
St. Alexis, P. i.,. ; 2d, $4, W. M. & J. C. Smith,
Fairfield Plains, 3J, $2, Arthur Beaudry

5. Clover Seed, Alsike, 1 bushel ist, $6, Wal-
ter lIartman; 2d, $4, W. Ni. & J. C. I'nith; 3d,
$2, Olivier Beaudry.

6. Clover beed, White, i bushel- ist, $6, J. S.
Pearce & Co. , 2d, $4, Olivier Beaudr.

7. Flax Seed, bushel ist, $6, Walter Hartman:
2d, $4, Richard P. Wilson; 3d, $2, Charles Grant.

b. Turnip seed, swedish, not less than 12 lbs-ist,
$5, Arthur .raudry; :d, $3, Olivier Beaudry.

9. Tum., .ced, Graystonc, i- lbs 1st, $5, livier
Beaudry ; _d, $3, Arthur Beaudry.

Io. Carrot Seed, White Lelgian Field, 12lbs-st,
$5, Olivier Beaudry; 2d, $3, Arthur Beaudry.

ii. .\angel.Wur:zel eed, Long Red, 12 lbs-xst,
$3, Olivier lteaudry ; 23, $3, Arthur Beaudry , 3d,
$2, J. Breuls, Ringwood.

x2. MIangcl-Wurtzel Seed, Yellow Globe, i2 lbs-
ist, $5, Olivier Beaudry; 2d, $3, Arthur Beaudry,
3d, $2, I. Breuls.

3. Millet Seed, bushel-zst, $4, W. NI. & J C.
Smith ; 2d, $2, Charles Grant ; 3d, Si, J. Breuls.

r4. Hungarian Grass Seed, bushel-rst, $4, W.

M. & J. C. smith ; 2d, $2, Olivier Beaudry ; 3J, $i,
Charles Grart.

Sugar Cane Seed, Early Amber, 12 lbs-ist, $4,
Olivier Beaudry ; 2d. $2, F. Peck.

16. Tobacco Leaf, Cured, 1o lbs-rst, $, Arthur
Beaudry ; 2d, $3, olivier Beaudry.

18. Flax, Scutched, 112 lbs-rst, $12, Olivier
Beaudry ; 2d, $6, Arthur Beaudry : 3d, $3, J. Breuls.

19. Hemp, Dressed, 11:2 lbs-ist, $:2, Arthur
Beaudry ; 2d, $6, Olivier Beaudry.

20. 011 Cake, samples uf-Ist, $5, Alfred Boyd,
Toronto.

C.ASS 75.-FE.) RooTs.

Judges-F. C. 'Miller, Davenport : Charles Law-
rence, Collingwood ; John like, Marklam.

SEC. i. Potatoes, White Elephant, X bushel-ist,
$3, D. MhcMillan, Hlillsburg ; 2d. $2, W. Jarvis,
Port Sydney; 3d, $r, W. Kottmeier, St. Catharines.

2. Potatoes, Early Ohio, % bushel-ist, $3, Jas.
Dandridge, Parkdale ; 2d, $2, W. NicKay, Doicas.
ter ; 31, $1, R Gutthrey, Brockton.

3 Potatoes, Beauty of IIebron, ,4 bushel-sg,î
$3, W. Kottmeier; :2d, $2, Jas. Dandrid-e ; 3d,
$1, James Guthrie, Dovercourt.

4. Potatoes, Burbank's seedling, 1/2 bushel-îst,
$3, Wm Kotmeier ; 2d, $2, D MIcMillan ; 3d. $1,
F. Peck, Albury.

5 Potatoes, Early Sunrise, 34 bushel-Ist, $3,
James Dandridge ; 2d, $2, W. MIcKay; 3d, $z,
Wm. Brimacombe, Bracondale.

6. Potatoes, Late Rose, 34_ bushel-ist, $3, D.
McMillan; 2d, $2, James Guthrie ; 3d, $i, James
Dandridge.

7. l'otatocs, Pride of America, h bushel-ist, $3,
F. Peck ; 2d, $z, J. F. Peck.

S. Potatoeç, Nlammoth Pearl, 14 bushel-2d, $2,
F. Peck ; 3d. $1, J. F. Peck.

9 Potatoes, Queen of the Valley, 3j bushel-îst,
!3, D. Mcîlallan ; 2d, $2, II. Dyment, West Flam.
boro ; 3d, $i, James Dandridge.

go. Potatoes, White Star, 5Z bushel- 1st, $3, Wm.
Kottmeier; :d, $?, D. 3oMillan; 3d, $1. Wm.
Jarvis, Port Sydney.

ii. Potatoes, any other sort, 3 bushel-ist, $3,
Wm. Kottmeier; 2d, $2, R. Guthrey ; 3d, $i, James
Dandridge.

12 Potatoes, Seedling, 14 bushel-2d, $2, Wm.
Jarvis.

13. Best assortment of Field 'not exceeding ten
vaneties), five of each sort, may be the same varieties
as exhibitcd in other sections, but not the same pota-
toes (the same exhibitor can only take one prize in
this section) - it, Silver Medal and $12, D. McMil-
lan ; zd, So. Wm: Jarvis; 3d, $5, Jas. Dand:idge.

14. Swede Turnips, 6 roots, Purple Top-îst, $3,
W. & G. Laidlaw & Jackson, Wilton G rove; 2d,
$2, James Dandridge; 3 d, $i, A. L. Rowe, Brandon,
Manitoba.

15. Swede Turnip, 6 roots, Bronze Top-ist, $3,
W. & G Laidlaw & Jackson ; 2d, $2, H. Dyment.

16. Swede Turnips. 6 roots, Green Top-rst, $3,
Thomas Nlagladery, Park Hill ; 2d, $2, A. L. Rowe;
3d, $r, Il. Dymnent.

17. Swede Turnips, 6 roots, White-rst, $3,
Thonias blagladery; Zd, $2, H. Dyment.

iS Turnips. 6 roots, White Globe-rst. $1. A. L.
Rowe: 2d. $2, Thomas Magladery ; 3d, $i, H.
Dyment.

19. Turnips, 6 roots, Greystone-rst, $3, A. L.
Rowe : 2d, $2, W & G Laidlaw & Tackson: id,
$. Il nyment

20. Turnips, 6 roots, Aberdeen Vellows, Green
Top-ist, $3, W. & G. Laidlaw & Jackson ; 2d, $2,
H. Dyment; 3d, S, Charles Tomlin, Portage la
Prairie

2s Turnipç, Aberdeen Vellows. Purple Top-ist,
$3, Hl. Dyment.

22. Carrots, 12 roots, Red-ist, $3, James Dan-
dridge ; 2d, $2, James McIntosh, Winnipeg ; 3d, $î,
Charles Tomlin

21. Carrots, 12 roots. White or Belgian--ist. $3,
James Dandridge; 2d, $2, James Guthrie; 3d, $i,
Thomas Mingladery.

24. Mangel Wurzel, 6 roots, Long Red -îst, $3,
Thomas Nagladery ; 2d, $2, James Pandridge ; 3d,
$i, Rosa L. Leigh ;pence, Norway

25. MIangel Wurzel, 6 roots, Intermediate Red-
ist, $3, Thomas .iagladCry; 2d, $2, James Dandridge

26. NMangel Wurzel, 6 roots, Red Globe-ist, $3,
Thomas 1,agladery; 2d, $2, James Dandridge : 3d,
$i, Wm. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove.

27, biangel-Wurzel, 6 roots, Yellow Globe-ist,

$3, Thomas bMagladery; 2d, $2, James Dandridge;
3d, $i, Rosa L. Leigh Spencer.

28. Mangel Wurzel, 6 rootr, Long Yellow-îst,
$3, Thomas Magladery; 2d, $2, James Dandridge;
3d, $i, Charles Tomlin.

29. blangel-Wurzel, 6 roots, Intermediate Yellow
-rst, $3, Thomas Mfagladery; 2d, $2, James Dan.
dridge.

.--. Mangel-Wurzel, 6 roots, Golden Tankard-îst,
$3, Thomas biagladery;* 2d, $2, James Dand.d e.

31. Kohl Rabi, 8 Roots-ist, $3, Thomas Mfag
ladery; 2d, $2, R. Guthrie; 3d, $r, J. Guthrie,
Dovercourt.

32. Beet, 8 roots, White Sugar-ist, $3, Thomas
bingladery ; 2d, $2, James Dandridge ; 3d, $1, Vm.
H. Beattie.

33. Chicory, 12 roots-Ist, $3, R, Gutthrey,
Brockton : 2d, James Guthrie, Davercourt.

34. SqPash, for Cattle, one-ist, $3, James Dan.
dridge; 2d. $2, Wim. Simpson, Toronto; 3d, $1,
Charles Tomlin.

35. Pumpkins, two, Common Yellow Field-ist,
$3, A L. Rowe; 2d, $2, T. Peck ; 3d, $1, T. Kings-
ley, Davenport.

36. Best Collection uf Field Roots, three of each
kind, potatoes excluded--îst, Silver Miedai and S12,
James Dandridge; 2d, $4o, Thomas Magladery;
3d, $5, Wm. H. Beattie.

Treatnient of Live-Stock on EaHlways,
The slow transit of live-stock to and from exhibi-

tions by the railways of Ontario bas reached that
point which calls for immediate redress. The passive
endurance of wrong is rightly deemed a virtue, but it
bas its limit, beyond which submission would be the
part of the weakling. When the Provincial Fait was
held at Ottawa in 1884, some of the stoçk was thrce
days on the way from Toronto, and ihis year it was
not much better. During the whole of this time there
was no opportunity of providing the stock with water

and not much chance to give them feed. This would
be cruel treatment under any circumstances, and
would seriously injure any kind of stock, but in the
case of stock fitted for exhibition purposes it is simply
calamitous. If railway corporations do not betterun-
derstand their duty, they must be taught it, and this
is what the farmers propose.

At the annual meeting of the council held at Ot-
tawa, on the 21st September, MIr. Wm. McCrae, of
Guelpb, presented a petition signed by 107 persons,
mostly exhibitors, asking the council to take some ac-
tion. Mr. NicCrae and several other gentlemen pres-
ent addressed the council in support of the petition,
which culminated in the following resolution .

Moved by %Ir. C. Drury, seconded by Ir. Thos.
Shaw,

" That the council of this association be instructed
to impress upon the railway companies in the strong-
est possible manner, the absolute necessity of greater
expedition in the sh;pment of live-stock and other ex-
bibits to and from the exhibition, and to consider the
desirability of petitioning the Dominion House of
Commons for an amendment of the Railway Act com-
pelling greater expedition in the shipment of live-
stock."

It is much to be regretted that railway corporations
hve to be reminded of their duty by act of Parlia-
ment. Their truc interests and those of the stock
men are not antagonistic. It is as much to their in-
etest to treat customers well as il is to the interest of
the shopman to treat his customers well. In both
cases the individual courteously dealt with is morc
likely to come again. It is the sense of power that
makes the railway corporation indifferent to the wants
0f his customers, a power that has assumed the pro
portions of monopoly, and this it is that loudly calls
for the attention of the community, which is served by
those corporations; or, to put it truly, tyrannized over
by them. The neasure of power which monopoly gives
is always dangerous, but ils strength is not supreme.
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Railway corporations are not the government, and
the farmers of Ontario have but to remember tbis
when bit and bridle are to be forged. The remedy of
this injustice will forim good work for the Farmers'
Institutes this coming vinter.

Canadiani Bred Cattle at the American
Fairs.

The Breederi' Gazette of Chicago, in a September
number, page 427, gives a description of the Iowa
State Fair. In referring to the two-year.old bulisit
says :

" The two.year-old bulls were a good lot ; from
the Dominion of Canada came Oscar and Baron War.
laby, both selected by i. Hope of Bow Park for ex.
hibit-but the former he parted with to Mr. N. P.
Clark, St. Cloud, Minnesota. Thejudgeordered the
first prize to Oscar and the second to Baron Waraby
and third to Cupbearer. Cupbearer was bred by
William Duthie of Collynie, T4rves, Aberdeenshire,
Scoliand, and imported last spring by Luther Adams.
In the sweepstake class for best bull of all ages. the
honor of first place fel to Mr. N. P. Clark's Oscar.
In the grand sweepstake herds, beet breed, five groups
of Shorthorns, two of Herefords and one of Aberdeen
Angus competed for a $Soo prise. Thu judges award.
cd it to the .Bow Park herd, headed by Baron War.
laby.

"At the Minnesota 29th annual State Fair, held
last week, in the two.year-old bull class four animais
came forward, but the race was between khe entries of
Messrs. Hope and Clark, with Baron Varlaby
-and Oscar, the winners in the same ring at Des
Moines, Iowa. The fir.t prize was awarded to
Baron Wariaby and second to Os:ar, reversing the
Iowa decision. They are so evenly matched, however,
that the average or.looker woould have been satisfied-
had either received the first prize. The $500 prize
for the Lest herd of beef cattle was carried off by Mr.
Hope of Bow Park, the herd being headed by Baron
Wariaby."

The above mentioned bulls, Baron Warlaby, owned
by Bow Park, Brantford, and Oscar, owned by N. P.
Clark, St. Cloud, Minnesota, were owned by and pur-
chasad fron Mr. Henry Groff, Elmira, Waterloo Co.,
Ont.

The Baron Warlaby was shown at the Industrial at
Toronto, Provincial ait Guelph, and Great Central at
Hainilton in î886, carrying off first place in competi-
tion with those in his class. Baron's dam hasa beau-
tiful roan bull calf this year. Oscar's dam, grand dam
and great grand dam were bred and owned by Mr.
Henry Groff, and trace back to Lady Day, imported.
Quite a number of the Lady Day family are still in
Mr. Groff's herd.

A New Home for the Clydes.
Messrs. Dandas & Granby, of Yelverton Co., Dur-

bam, Ont., have recently gone largely iuto the breed-
ing and importing of pure Clydesdale horses. During
the present season they have imported no less than
13 head, 5 of which are stallions, and the remainder
f6ilies. They have been carefully selected, have nearly
ail been prire.winners in the old country, .and are
finely bred. The two-year-old stallion Bold Knight
(4862), is out of the dam Nannie, which was also the
dam of the magnificent horse General Neit (1143),
which bas had few equals in the whole of Scotland.
The other fost stallions, Glenorchy, General Wolf,
Marnair, and Mariner, were all foaled in the spring of
1886. Glenorchy vol. a, sired by Bredalbane
'1978), was the sweepstakes stallion any age at the
Kilbride show. General Wolf vol. x, by St. Law.
lence 3220. MacNair, brd at Milstoneford, is sired
'y Macgregor (1487), and out of the dam Milstone-

'Oid (3371) by Ivanhoe (396). Mariner, vol. x, by
.ord Hopetown (2965), is a grand, thick colt, with

'he best or feet and pasterns, is himself a prize-win.
9er, and out of the dam Ayrshire Lass(41go), a noted
prize-winner throughout Scotland.

The fillies were all foaled in the spring of 1886,
and are registered in the ninth and tenth volumes of
the Clydesdale stud-book. Lothian Gem by West
Lothian (4 10o) dam, Mary of Mathanock (5677), by
Prince of Renfrew (664,) were first in the,.Derby at
Nilmalcolm, open for yearling fillies. Ladybird by
Gallant Lyon 3613, the sire of whose g. d, was Lofty
(460), won ist at Draymen, in a strong competition.
She isa mare nicely topped and with fret and pas.
terns ail that could be desired. Gallant Lass, a prize.
winner ut Erskine, is by G.illant Lad (2781). .Maid of
Glenshee, a beautiful light bay with white hind legs,
is by Grand Times (2843). Jeanie Rae, second at
Campbelltown in a class of 36, is by Old Times (579),
and Campbelltown '.faid, bred at Aucharna, Kintyre,
by Jacob Wilson (2178), won ist at Campbelltown in
a very large class of foals in 1886.

Nelly Taylor, a prize-winner at Paisley and Ers.
kine this year, has just been sQld to Mr. Levi Bowles,
Springville, Ont. This makes the second purchase
for Mir. Taylor the present year, as some manths
since he purchased from this same firm the young
stallicn Brown Stout(4885.) Messrs. Dundas & Granby
speak of trade as very good, three of the lot having
been sold already since their arriva].

These horses are all well marked, and carefully
chosen. Velverton is not fai from Pontypool station
on the C. P. R. For further particulars sec advertise-
ment on another page.

The Western Exhibition.
(By our own Correspondent.)

This Exhibition, held on the new and commodious
grounds, was a decided success; we confine our des.
cription of it to the live stock departments, which
were well represented all along the line, although the
Provincial Exhibition was being held ait the sane time.
What could give us a better idea of the live stock
resources of this province than the fact that it
sustains two large exhibitions at one and the sane
time ?

ItORSES.

The new. stables are a narked improvement on
those usually erected for exhibition purposes. There
is a passage six feet wide in front of the horses the
full length of the building, so that sightseers can
inspect the stock if they wish to do so from the head ;
but the arrangements can never be complete till the
owners are compelled, (r) to have tickets with their
name and address on every stall ; (2) the naie and
pedigree of the horse on the sane; (3) to keep the
doors open for a certain number of hours each day.
Every class in the hoise exhibit this yrar was bim
full, indeed it was theexhibit of the show, as it gener
ally is and their judging gave pretty general satis-
faction.

Heavy Draughts-J. Robinson, St. Marys, with a
grand two year Imp. Clyde Stallion which carried ist
and diploma last year came 2nd this year. He also
won ist on a three-year.old mare, by Abbotsford, a
good model of a brast, and first on a two-year filly,
by Prince Imperial.

J. Henderson, of Belton, was on hand this year
again with the aged stallion, Kilrie Boy, and though
beaten in the ring, left his horse with W. J. Sîoan,
nf Bloom, Ill., and took in exchange S2ooo in cash.
Messrs. Dow & Colquhoun, Exeter, showed a good
Imported Shire, which was given the red ticket. He
is a good even all round boise. 'W. Knopton, Bally-
mate, was first with a two.year Imported Stallion, a
model of strength, and the first for one year.olds went
tu Robt. Cochrane, Napier. Daniel Coughlin, St.
Thomas, *as out with 5 head of Impcrted Clydes, a
credit to any stables. P. Curtin, Biddulph, whose
name is becoming noted in this line was out with a
Stallinn. Geo. Sparng, St. Marys, exhibited a Mare
and Colt not as yet beaten. R. McEwen, Byron, D.
P.rmer and R. Rowe & Son, the latter with a Sbire
Stallion were anongst the exhibitors, and E. Charlton,
Lobo, was on hand with a good exhibit of imported
animais.

A4gricrdturai Class-Geo. Taylor, Kippen, was first
on a two-year Canadian bred, and W. Walker, Ilder.
ton, with a fine three.year.old filly ont of imported
sire and Can. dam.. M. Harris & Son, Auburn, carped
the blue on an imp. Percheron stallion, and P.
McCloy, Wallacetown, the red , and E. Abbott,
Harrietsville, and T. Park, Norwich, had each a prize

winner. J. A. Maron, Norwich, with six horses
carried away as nany prizes, taking second on a
brood mare with four of her progeny, aIl sired by the
imported Clyde. Earl of March. A. Grant, Lyons,
and A. Harris & Bro., Thamesford, werc also prize.
winners, the latter with a four-year.old stallion <hat
might almost pass for a carriage stallion, only <hat he
is a trifle shorter on the back and shorter of aeg and
neck, with a weight of 1,300 lbs. IlIs action is like
that of a roadster.

7e' Carriage Class-Many of this class were
excellent particularly those shown in trams, which
rendered the decisionsdifficult. Many of these teams
were ail <hat could be desired by our farmers on
small and easily worked faims, as several of the
boises weighed individually 1,300 lbs., with good
feet and limbs and compact bodies. The colors were
varied, the three prizes going to teams of as many
diferent colors.

Roadsters-Here, too, were many good ones, but
some were over thin in flesh to appear in the best style
The judges are latterly givng more attention to the
breeding of <bis class of horses in making their awards.
The " Farmer's Green Trot " called out 17 competi.
tors, with a corresponding crowd of onlookers. The
sight was very entertaining, but not very good for the
boys, ait least I heard ii so remarked. The best time
made was 3.04, although at St. Thomas a few days
ago it was 2.28. Old Tontine, owned by J. Bacon,
by old Belmont, 63, and out of a daughter of Wood.
ford Mamabrino, 2 13, a first prize winner of other
years, was only third this year. The natural running
proclivities of <bis horse interferes with his trntting
performarces. Mr. Hodgens (London), Middlesex, is
a finer looking horse, but had to give place to bis
stable companion, Edstall Starr (2860). G. Laidlaw,
Glanworth ; T. 1H. Lawson, Nulestown; Mt. Huni,
Lambeth; A. Crane, Wallacetown; and G. A. Rout-
ledge, Hyde Park, were amongst the exhibitors in this
class.

Toroughbreds-The exhibit in <his class was said to
be the best ever brought together at one Canadian
show. Many of the choice ones in thi> fine were
reared west of London, and do not come out at all at
Toronto. Amongst the leading exhibitors in this line
are John C. Emerson, Clinton ; J. Beacom and W.
Elliott ai the same place ; R. McEwen, Byron ; R.
Rowe & Sons, and D. McCartney, Tnamesfor. This
latter gentleman had a number ofvery good ones, and
J. Dyment was out with a number also.

CATrFE.

Shorthorzr-R Davis,Woodstock, was on hand with
his two.yearimported bull;J. Gillespie, Innerkip, with
one same age ; H. Rawlings, Forest, with a fine year.
ling, a first prize winner ut Toronto, and H. Thompson,
Si. Mary's, with one same age ; Mt. Simmons, (Dela.
ware), three year, Sir Christopher (21971), carried
first and diploma here also, as at Toronto, and one of
the heifer calves from sane herd came first; R.
Thompson, St. Mary's, was out with a fine herd of six
head of Kinellar and Cruickshank breeding, and the
Bow Park herd of i i head shown here made a splendid
appearance, with the strong bull withtremendous front,
Ingram's Chief, at the head. F. R. Shore & Bros.
White Oak, showed some 7 head ; all were gond ;
and Thos. Hopkins, 4 animals ; T. Russell, Exeter,
was there with his exceptionally select herd, and T.
Douglas & Son, Strathroy; J. McPherson, Ilderton;
and E. Grant, St. Helens, werc aiso represented.

//erefords-The principal herds were <hose of F.
W. Stone, Guelph, and R. J. Mackie, Oshawa, 14
head from each herd. The prize list of next issue will
give the results.

Aberden Angus Po/s-The Geary Bros. were out
with 12 head, and their herd was a credit to them,
but of course in the show aing they had things much
their own way.

Gallo:ys-H. Sorby, Gourock (near Guelph), was
king here with bis herd of 17 head.

.4yrshires-The Messrs. Kaines Bros., Byron,
brought out 17 head of Ayrshires, of which 5 were
bulls. Many prizes fell to this lot, and deservedly so.
M. Ballantyne, St. Mary's, made a good showing in
this line, as did also Geo. Hill, Delaware, and A.
Gerrard, Hamilton.

h'olsteins-These were well represented in the herds
of the Vyton Stock Farm, Wyton, and those of A.
C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, and of R. H.
Crump, Masonville. They were ail fair representa-
tives of the breed, and of course shared the prizes.
Mir. Crump is a new man in this line, and the two
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ather firms have been known fur some two or thrce Romîîaine's Modern Steami Farier.
yc ils pasit îbc thxcellc..C. ut their liera..

y r.çeys-S. Smuke, of c ennin, has out witi a i As lime mves ai, the wave ef invention comes
gond herd, ard had things n-arly all his own way in landward to us with accelerated motion in those latter
this fine. days when many are running " t an I fro," and add.

ing ta our wcalth of acquired knowledge by their daily
Wood vs. Iron Pipes. discoveries. We are in possession of a pamphlet not

Editor CANADiAN Live.STocK AND FARe JouRNA.. long issued, bearing the title " Romaine's Modern
SIR,-Would you kindly give us your valued opin s eam Farmer." In the preface it is stated that it " is

ion in regard to piîing for carrying water 600 fer intended to do nearly ail the wurk of the farm without
with a good lait ail the wsay from spting tu harn >
Vhich would be the best and last the lorgest wrnught Ithe aid of horse labor, far more cheaply and thorough.

iron piping 3' or i inch, or wood piping similar ta ly than il can be performed by present methods."
that ised for pumps? The cost is about the sane. Fron the introduction we clip the following :

J. & Il. CALIu. FLi.. " The writer of thi, pamphlet fram hisearliest days
Orchardville, Uni. hias lived upon a farm, and is conversnt with ail the
We cannot speak from e.perience here, but wçould work thereof, in its minuitest dctail'. le lias also had

ourselves pre'er the iron piping. IF a weak spot was abundant opportunity of observing the methods dtipt-
fo hich cd by the most advanced agriculturistsof tlie age, and

round in the Aood th: drain %ould be spiled, lias studieri this great science in ils scientific aspects,
is less likely to oc:ur wiuh iron piping, which all in and .hould therefore bc in a positian ta say something
aIl is likely ta last longer.-En. ·from a farmer's standpoint as ta the probable meriis

'of this inventin, and its adaptability to the work
--- - - ¯ which it claims ta per form.

The Farm. Ife has no hesitation in exjressing the conviction
nthat the principles sought by Mr. Romaine in the

Those who subscribe now for the construction of the Modern Steam Farmer, namely,
cultuating the soif by means of rotatory traction, and

" Journal " for 1888 will get it the, stirrng it without foot of man or beast treading upon
remainder of this year free. i wli evenually revulutiunize the present procerses

remainder ~ ~ ~ ~ a ofti arfe.o griculture."
iThe machine, of wlîicb we have seen a modtel at

IF we wcre ta see a man busily engaged in makiOn
money, and tlien, afier he had livle il. gn eteliber- t
atelyth agrecd wbo have beld i , (rom the greaf iwngincer,atey ut ad îiru~ h'f.fiîawa, w wold SIt Mr. ba.nfurd [lceniing, duwnard , Lut as the cost of
man a joot. Would the term used be tDo strong> buildingone isquitebeyondthemeasoftheinscator,
Surcly not. Now what are many of our farmers doing? he has been unable ta demonstrate pracically wbether
Why, boring hles in iheir stable fbors to let thc le invention wich la patentcd will do ail that is
liquid, the best part of it, run away, and they are claimcd fet a. A rimber of members oi the council
making open ditches to carry it away with the waters ai the %grjculturil and Arts A5sociation exaniied the
of every passing shower. They work bard during the model
summer ta get materials for th manure pile, and then vincial Exhibition there, and wheîber tbey will recoi-
in winter they delibl:rately throw a large part ofi mend that a grant b made ta enable Mr. Romaine ta
away. What term should we apply ta such heedless put bis invention ta the test we da not know. If
prodigality ? What word would fitly express the guilt seems ta us that the wisdom of buryng along with the
of such a course ? It would be cruel to use the term inventor, vhat niay prove a boon of te highest value
fool-who will suggest a word? is ta be questioned wben less noney than is sp:nt oftn

1, contesting a single riding would suffice a demon.
MOST farmers lsnow%, although sorte do flot, th2t strate its worth.

rc; put ito ccllars wîtb a Courd deat of eartb d Oing The principle by which tbe machine operates, al are
ing ta tbcm will beât ans dccay, and if there is mucb of igs chieo attractions to us-that a, by rotatry raier
dampntas in the cartit they %vill s'ery soset decay titan by sliding traction, which, if successully ira-
Wbere dumping is donc in sucb a case, they shoul i duced, cannot fait la revolmgd onize exising methods of
be movcd ai soan as possible afier puîtîng th.n ibu agriculture, awing ta the savingmn power. Returnin,
the cellar. This involves labor, but ai a better to bc- ta the pamphlet, we find tbe following relating ta the
staw il than la lose the moots, as will aasuredly be thie nature ai the invention
case when they are flot re-bandled. If the dump or (t) Thi machine is intended i place in the hatds
alide aperture la riear the door, tbey can be fed soai farmera, gardeners ad others who require i:, a
sooin afier iavong bfen drawn as ta materially letsen h steam, self prapelling locomotive machine

viiaalEiratus, aupprted and popelled 'y mitans o
the work ai re handling, but titisssually 1 ot prac- a serie. ai broad cariying weels wbich machinery and
tcable. I is well when roots are drawn 1 dry apparatus aresuspended ig enougb abov th ground
weatber, but fitentimes Ibis can't be donc. In addi. sa permit tern ta he wido of bro'ng clop , until
lion ta tbe labor ai re.vandling rooes put in the cellar t rey have attayned the eigbt of about four iget, wh-

is o e qesiewn iess mone tha is s:th ofte

cvr contesing h ingl rdin wultidte, ho, emoos, aoug om dn, that srate s r the s l beween drilld row
wben te w.-atbcr is unpropitious is very disagreable. of grain or root crops.
Many ai our farers put off tbe periad of root-har- It is by preference marie ai four acei girders suit.
vesîing tao long. hely braced transversely, and cohtered wit a d d a

Whered dumpinge isa don.enq in suchin aik caeahyuhu

alorming a pecies a portable or ocmoive bridge,
The No einbcr Issue. whicb may be made ai diffrent legths ta suit require-ments, but which, as shown in the engraving, is about

sle November issue a the JOURNAL will edttan 25 ice long and s6 oel. broad, thus enablingit tcul
soo accouat ha th Provincial, Great Central ral ater tivate, or barvest a atrip ai land about tweney-sws and
exhibitions, and the prize lsts a tbe Provincial rd a hal feet wide t ane timi. Altlougb te ute ai
weater btpeed t wich i will travel will b usually tw milestnn the lhor, il py be ade la trvel t diffrent rates aimary ai that a the Great Centril, Tit jouR.At. ia apeed ta aui the work i band and by te use al arli
the tnly paper in Canada publisbtng tiese prize-liets. cial liRbi will do ifs wark almost as well at nigit as i

ye expect that aut farmer ill sec it ta b their the day ti-ae.
bas olt egad tatb~ If ia propelled by four wbeels t ac caid, whichdoty ta support the paper that is etravel n paraler urips ai soit abaut aS inchea wîde,

avancemnt of their intereats. which are G Cot draturbed at any dte for purposes ai
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cultivation. On these strilps of land indentations are
made by means of shallow and slightly bevelled
giooves formed by projecting rais or flanges attached
ta the centres of the peripheries of the bearing wheels
for the purposes of steering, and il carries aIl its own
supplies along with il, including the workmen engag.
cd in operating il.

(z), This machine substitutes for the traction imple-
ments now in use, as ploughs, harrows, etc., which
involve the work of five or six expensive operations
before producing a good sced-bed, a series of quick
rotating and reciprocating implements,suspended over
the whole width of land ta be operated on. and cap-
able of self-adjustment as ta deptih, thus securing a
thorough and accurate pulverization of the soit ta a
depth of 12 or 14 inches, if required.

(31 It makes provision for the attachment of a series
of rotating and reciprocatng cutting and digging im-
plements, whereby the soif between the rows of grow.
:ng crops, whether corn, root, or small fruit crops,
cotton, sorghum, tes, or other tropical plants, maybe
stirred ta any desired depth, hoed or earthed up, and
at any stage of their growth until they attain the height
of four (cet.

(4) By attaching suitable appliances the operattons
of preparing a seed-bed (hitherto termed ploughing,
harrowng, etc.), sowmug the seed, and rolling, if
deemed neceswry, may be performed at ane and at
the saine lime, and those of reaping the grain and
threshing combined ai another operation of the ma-
chine, where the chimate will admit of thib, the grain
being carried ta the heladlands of the fild or farm as
it usay more properly be termed, and there removed
by means of a truck wagon ta the out-buildings. In
a similar manner, by the adjustnent of suitable ai-
tachmenis, the operations of harvesting potatoes, hield
roots, etc., nay also be performed. as the machine
may hc madý to run at a very low rate of speed, con
forming ta the special requiremeniso: those operations.

(To oe cohtinutd.)

For the Cs sriA 1 vP Sror,or n iFAt., Jnt.xtî i..

Land Drainage.
nY A. L. NtEYER, KOsSUTII, ONT.

(First P'aftr.)
This is a subject of much consequence ta the prac-

tical farmer, as in the extent ta which be ha; practiced
it in many localities depends very L.rgely his prosperity.
It is frequently regarded by the farmer as an op!ra
tion entailing such a considerable outlay as ta be be-
yond the pocket of any ordinary farmer. It often
does require a very large expenditure to thoroughly
underdrain a farmi in a short lime, but the productive.
ness of the land is usually increased ta such a degree
that a constant improvement in this direction on a
small scale, and the operations extended over a num-
ber of years, is scarcely felt by the fariner. It is won-
derful what can be accomplished in this way even in
a year, by making the most of oppartunities. What-
ever the composition or natural capability of a soi],
its fertility depends materially upon its relations ta
the water that falls upon if. If the rain waler has a
free passage through il, not only are ingredients added
which the roots absorb for the nourishment of the
plant, but these ingredientsare available n the labora-
tory of the soit for those purposes, by which the plant
fo2d is manufactured from the material of the soit
itself, and irom the manure added toit, and above all,
the exclusive use is obtained of a necessary carrier of
plant food by the hungry mouths-the ab.orbent ends
of root fibres, ta which it must be brought. The fer-
tility of a soif is materially dependent, not only upon
its composition, but upon its porosity, and land
drainage, whether natural or artificial, is essential ta
this.

Where there is a superfluity of water in a soil, and
no provision exists for its withdrawal, the interstical
passages become completely filled, ani the necessary
amount of air upon which the activity of the soit de-
pends is excluded. When the land is drained the
superfluous water flows off through the air cmais, and
a certain amount of moisture is retained. This is ab-
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sorbed by the smaller pores within the smali particles
of earth. There then exists free communication
through these canals-between the pores and the
drains-whence it is obvious that the water will ail
be withdrawn trom the carth, except that which is
held by capillary attraction. Thus the rain which
falls upon it, and is absorbed by the surface ground,
percolates towards the drainage level, fluitshing every
crevice and canal as it descends, .nd leaves behind it
the plant food which it contained.

Land drainage is not merely a mode by which wet
land is rendered sufficiently dry for tillage operations,
but it also regulates the passage of moisture. The
facilities of the soit for absorbing a sufficient quantity
are not diminished in the shightest degree, while stag-
nation, and the consequent starvation of the plants is
prevented.

The causes which wet the soif of any field should
first be taken into consideration When these are
ascertained, it will be easy ta decide upon the best
means of furnishing a remedy. In ibis investigation
the strata of the district must be observed, as well as
the contour of the surface, and the character of the
soit and sub -oil of the field in question. If the sur
face of the land is level, and the structure of the'soil
uniform, the drains may be arranged equidistant.
The laterais should run into the main drains on the
lower levels, in the direction of the declination of the
ground. It is important that a sufficient unformsty
of fail is obtaned, which lessens the danger of silt
being deposited in any portion of the drain.

(To be continued.)

Report of the Judges on Prize Farmns
for 1886.

(Continuedfrom Setent&r)

FAIRVIFw FARII.

Leaving Kelvin Grave on the inornin! of June 29,
before noon of the sane day through the help of the
Midiand Railway, we were viewing Fairview Farm,
the home of Mr. John Campbell, jr., Woorlville, in
the county of Victoria. Fairview is but 24 miles S.
E. from Woodville, and contains 147 acres. The con-
tour of the surface of this farm reminds one of the
swells of the sea after a troubled storm. The highway
trom Beaverton cuts the farim in two, and about its
centre, on an eminence, runs a ridge transversely with
the highway ons which the dwellings of the farmstand,
1nd which is crossed here and there by gentle slopes.
The incline of the eastern portion is to the south ar.d
east, looking over a wide stretch of forest and clearing
ard is crossed by a perennial streamlet, the erratic
windings of which Mr. Campbell is mending by the
fiee use of the scraper.

The paternal dwelling of white brick, the houte of
strong stone masonry, and the sturdy and sufficient
harrs follow each other in the aider named, and a
,iouble rowed wind break of spruce and cedar on the
west and north of the garden, have taken a firm root,
ind a capacious maple lined private road eaeds past
the dwellings ta the barns in the rear.

Many years ago the senior Mr. Campbell settied
in this farm, and commenced the tillage of its Clay
ban soit, although the portion of the faim (one third
of the whole) on the left from Woodville bas been
only six years in .\r. Campbell's possession. It was
,earing heavy crops of wheat and hay and rich past-
-es in the low level Of its farther side, although at
'he t t-ne of purchase il was the potsession of stumps
ind e.thcr forest remnants on the highland, and of an
undrained marsh on the low.

The outbuildings of the farm are very good. The
%nain barns enclose a yard except on the castern side.
The building on the north, 36 x 62, is for vehicles,
iunplements and tools, of which thcre is a plentiful
'upply and in splendid condition, and it has a horse
'able in the end adjoining the west building which is a
'raw houte above and a cattle stable below, and root

cetlar, which is basement. It is 31 x 6n feet. The
,nuahern building, 31 x 56 feet, is a grain barn with
-haff bouse of 28 x 12 feet, projecting over the yard.
rhis frame barp bas also basement. The arrangement

for caring foi the straw and chaft is a most pdmirable
one. In the sttaw bouse there are no cross beam but
supports in the centre. There is practically another
yard ta the southward nearly enclosed with bpildings
on elevated ground, where the sheep sun themselves
in the advancing days of winter, their quarters being
in the building in the rear of this second yard. Every
field on this farm but one is acces-ible to the buildings
without going into another field.

Considerable tree-planting bas been done along the
highway, and the bush on the S. W. corner, about
nine acres of hard and soft wood With a sprinkling of
balsam and cedar, is in a medium state of preserva-
tion.

The fences of the farm -good solid ones-are most-
ly cedar log, four logs high, and very strong. The
garden is a large one, planted in part wvith young fruit
trees, is enclosed with wire fence, board at top and
bottom, and four strands ribbon wire, the latter cost-
ing 40 cents per rod for the wire. The water supply
is from wells and cisterns, and is suflicient along with
the stream referred ta

The rotation is substantially grass (wo years, then
fait wheat, followed by oats or barley, then root crop,
and after, spring wheat or barley, which is seeded to
grass. We look upon this as cropping just severely
enough, but the fine crops growing ot the farm show
that the land is in good heart. The crop of mangolds
were exceptionallygood. The tillage wasclean, but not
so much sa as that of soie others, a sprinkling of
dead thistles in the grain fields at the time of oui f. st
visit giving evidence of the fight that Mr. Campbell
wages with these in a soil in which they are hard to
subdue.

Mr. Campbell's success in farm production is very
creditable. We know that his estimates are accurate,
as he keeps farm accounts with commendable exact-
nes. The following is the average profit per acre of
crops for the past threc years with labor charged
against the crop at $2.50 per day for man and team,
ather labor in proportion,and manure charged at $r.oo
per laid, and rent of land (not taking buildings ito
con. ideratio i) at $3.00 per acre:

Wheat, $12.06 ; barley, $8 07 ; nats, $7.34 ; peas,
f8 94 ; seeds, $17.07 ; turnipQ, $18.83 ; maniolds,
$40-43; potatoes, $21.84. and hay. $5.61. This is
certainly a magnificent showing, affording the moçt
conclusive proof of skilful farming. It is exceedingly
ta be regretted that sa siait a number of our farmers
keep accurate records of their transactions. The prac.
tice proves one of the best possible educators ta farm.
ers, enabling them to shun the shoals where they have
grounded in past practices and ta steer through the
channel where the corse is unobstructed.

But it is as a stock man that Mr. Campbell greatly
excels. In the quality of his stock, for their number,
he bas but few superiors, and in their management it
may be not any. We feel justified, therefore, in
dwelling on this feature of "Fairview " farming.
The stock consisted of two teams Canadian.bred
Clydes, 2 yearling fillies, i font and a drving horse,
53 head of sheep, of which 43 were pure Shropshire
Downs, ail imported or rccently bred from imported
stock. Of the original imported ewes, ail have pro.
duced prize-winners but one, and the inportedt ram
at the head of the flock had carried every-
thing before him in Ontario showings. A num.
ber of the ewes of this flock have brought Mr.
Campbell an annual revenue Of from $75 to $100.
At the autumn fairs of SS6 ibis flock carried, in ad-
dition ta a large number of first prizes, the pen prize
ai 'Toronto Indubinal, and at the Great Central,
Hamtiton, and two silver medals at G3uelph. Mr.
Campbell recognized ai the outset what thousands of
farmers never will learn, the importance of breeding
only from the best of sires, and hence, in a measure,
his great success. The cattie, numbered 27 head, of
which to head are registered and of the Cruikshank
type of Shorthorns, and the balance are high grades.
The calves, whether fed on new or skim milk, were
ail good, some of them of the very first order.

We subjoin Mr. Campbell's system of feeding cows
and calves, as we are impressed that it is a valuable
one. Before calving the breeding cows get good
straw (wheat, oat or barley), chaff, roots and a little
meal. In the morning they get 20 lbs. of roots each,
followed by straw. At noon they are turned out ta
water, when a feed of ctaaff is put into the mangers
with a little mcal and bran intermixed. If the wcath.
er is fine they remain out an hour or more, but if cold
or stormy are turned in at once after drinking. At
night they get 20 lbs. roots, and thea enough straw

6il

sa that what is left in the nangers by morning affords
plenty of bedding. During the latter part of winter
and after calving the treatment is much tc saie,
with the addition that clovery hay is fed instead of
the straw, and more meat and bran are fed, first being
nade into a siop and fed twice a day. The calves
that are suckied are fed a small quantity of oats and
bran as soon as they will take it, a littlegood hay and
pulped nangolds with meal, consisting of half aats;
ont quarter peas, one-quarter btan, one.tenth flax.seed
neal added. The flax-seed meal is fed at first sparing.

ly, lest it should scour. % hen green corn is ready ait
takes the place of mangolds. Grade calves raised by
hand are given new milk for two or three weeks,
then skimmed sweet milk, warmed, and sone boiled
flax-seed is substituted for part of the new milk and
gradually increased. Oatmeal is then added ta the
boiled flax seetd and thoroughly cooked. Laier on
peas and oats ground finely are tsed instead of oat-
meal. The other treatment is the saine as with those
that are suckled. In late summer or early fait they
are turned ta grass at night. The first winter they
are treated pretty much the saine as the cows, only
that they get less roots, and hay instead of straw,
with bran and chaff on the shorts. The second wan-
ter the *teers are fattened and the heifers led as the
cows.

During the twelve years that Mr. Campbell has
been managing this farim alone his stock bas ancreased
in value 426 per cent., alhough there is not much
difference an the numbers ai the above dates. The
difference is one of quality, and yet thousands of fa-
mers believe that keeping pure bred stock does not
pay.

The yard for manure, which is aiso the centre of
the barnyard, is depressed and resting on a staff sub-
soif Of clay, hence but little of the liquid escapes. The
liquid in the stables is absorbed by bedding, and the
manure from horse and cattile stables is dumped in the
same yard, the mixing of which aids fermentation.
No rain from the buildings can reaci the manure
heap, nor water from the surrounding land. An am-
pie experience of yarding the manure thus confirms
Mr. Campbell in the opinion that ail the snow and
ramin that fait are necessary ta prevent fire-fang and ta
cause proper fermentation. Some of the mariure is
used ia top dressing pasture land when the snow is
light, and is spread tram the sleigh. Saine is put in
heaps in winter, 30 ta 40 lads an a place, on second-
year grass, and applied as top dressing ta the land
after the hay is cut, which is deeply ploughed and
other manure better rotted applied as top-iressing
and harrowed into the soil where fait wheat is ta be
sown. Part is drawn from the yard and spread directly
from wagons on land for turnips carly an spring, and
the baXance is kept in yard in compact heap until fait,
when it is drawn out on land for mangotds.

Mr. Campbell competed somewhat at a disadvan.
tage. Alhhough the Gold iedal winner in 1884 in
his group, this year ho had sone competitrs a little
more highly favored by nature. Ilis soi is somewhat
stifler and less unifo:m in quality, and on the whole
less productive naturally, and yet he is a stiff compet-
itor ta show against in farm competition, every de-
partment is managed so well. Yetn a contesi where
there is a diffience of only utven marks in the five
leading in the race, one of these must be assigned a
fifth place. This position was given Mr. Campbell,
for reasons that may be easily gleaned from a careful
prusai of the report. Let Mr. Campbell make equal
progress in future, ar.d give him a littie more time,
and woe unto the mian who competes against him in
comtng years.

Wood Ashes.
Dy C. c. JAMtES, .I. A., PROFEssOR o. CHEatRNsTRY.

"The use of Canada ashes bas of late steadily in-
creased, and the cost graudually decined ta 24 ta 25
cents per bushel of forty.five ta fifty lbs. These are
prices by the carload nt Amherst and its vicinity."
This is from the Massachusetts Experimental Station
bulletin issued January, 1887. The prices in the
Eastern States are based upon chemical analysis, 6
per cent. of potash, and r h or 2 percent. phosphoric
acid being the standard. Upon that standard fresh
ashes will often exceed the above value.

Government returns state n 1885 ashes were ex-
ported from Canada ta the value Of $18,289, in î886
ta the value Of $27,506. From Quebec, however, in
î885, ashes (pot, pearl and leached) were exported in
value $161,444 ; an 1886 in value $133,784. Since

t88'
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shipments are matie almoqt entirely to Gireat Britain ed about 20 cents per bushel, leachei about to cents of rustic jewish life. When the Bethlehem farmer
and lie New England States, most of the Ontario per bushel. Softwood asies are a lite less valuable. reached the fields where bis husbandmen labored with
ashes will be handled through Montreal 4. Coal ashes contain little or no plant food. They uplifted sickle, his salaam to the reapers was " The

In view of the ahove exportation, and of the great are a good absorbent, make first.class road beds, and Lord be with thee"-sweeter music than the song of
waste of ashes in Ontario, it is worth while for the are well adaptcd for filhng in hollow walls. birds that sang the songs of harvest, and more refresh.
fartier to consider whether it pays to waste, or to sell 5. Apply from one-half zo one ton of fresh ashes per ing to the weary men than the sound of running
for five or ten cents in cash or barter, a bushel of ashes acre, three to four tons of leached ashes. waters. Theli reply could scarce he other than " The
for which the enterprising New England farmer offers 6. Ail wood ashes should be kept under cover, in a LArd bless thee.' Happy reapers in the employ of
25 cents by the cairlod. dry place.-Bulletin XVI; Ont. Ag'l. College, Gue/ph. such a min, and happy armer to po.ssess such reap.

Plants draw upon the air and soit for their nour- ers I Those employed in the Bethlehem harvest
ishment. From the former they can obtain water, First Prize Essay would not require to call a caucus in the evening as
carbon, oxygen and nitrogen, cither directly through ON "TIIE RELATIONS 11ETWREN EMtLOYERS ANi) to how they should manage to prolong the harvest,
their leaves, or indirectly through their roots from the E.L.OYED JN CANADA, VITII SPECIAL REFER- nor would the [armer require a spy-glass to sit and
wasihing of the rains. These build up starch, sugar, To TuE FARbt, wirit A v*sEWv Ta IMP'ROVING watch them fron an upper chamber window. Alas i
cellulose, wood) fibre, fat and much of the nitrogen TIfUEsR RELATIONS.,, how many centuries il has taken employers lnd em.
compounds (aluinirnoids, etc.) The ash, or minerai (y ilie ployed to Iearn that their interests are mutual, and
matter, however, which is just as necessary for vege- .hat they cannot in a sense better further their own
table and animal tlfe, is derived from the minera] als (ninterests than when they are seeking to advance the
of the soil. lence it is of importance that the quan. The mhost sacred spot on carth to the farmer or bis truc interests each of the other.
tity of minerai malter in the soil lie rint decreased or workman is his own hearth-stone, and the most enjoy- Some servants, tried and faithful, may, vith much
e.\hausted. Products in the fonm of starch, sugar, fat able hour of the day is that spent in partaking of the advantage, be taken into the boson of the lamily, in-
and albuminoids can be soli without exhausting a soli, refreshmng meal, surrounded by the olive plants that corporated, as it were, a part of the household. In
but the renoval of ash or minerai matter *ithout are growing up in beauty around bis table, tilt they other instances this wouldi be like taking coals into the
compensation is a sure and certain method of deterior. be transplanted loto homes of their own, the queen of bosom, and would certainly sap the very foundation
ation. A farn will be less exhausted by the sale of his home seated by bis side. And why the hearth- of its peace.
its pr..uce in the form nf beef than in the form of stone so saceid ? 13ecause it is his own, and there he Th degre of freedom or reserve that should obtain
grain, l.ss exhausted in the sale of cream or butter has reared the pillar of bis chief social enjnyments, between the employer and his employed cannot be
than of milk, etc TI:e return if the ashes tu the soit, the pnvacy of which no man has a right to invade un- regulated by any written code, for what would bae
when.e they have come, is economical, just. necessary asked. At the social board he can talk with his fam proper and litting in one case might be far from this

Unbleached ashes arevalued for the potash(K . O 1, ily the secrets of the hume, which other cars have no in another. In liritain there is perhaps too much of
phosph ric acid (P ,O j. and lime (Ca () ) which right to hear. Queen Victoria, herself, bas no rrght auster.ity, and in America too much of familiarity,
they cuntain. In addition, magnesia (3 Per cent 1, to cross the thresbhuld of bis door uninvited, but lier which, if it does not produce contempt, detracts from
iron (1.5 per cent ), soda (o 5 Per cent ) and sulphuric Gracious Miajesty, as queenly in ber manners as in the respect which should be the due of the employers.
acid (o. 15 per cent.) are founT her government of Brtain, would be the list person It is certainly truc that no country in the world bas

Leacling removes the salis which are soluile in te make any such invasion without an invitation. prouibced soldiers so obedient as those of Britan,
water ; these are the potash salts. The leached ashes Shall the scarcity of laborers give the employed the where the officers adhere rigidly te the prnprieties of
cutain from one i two per cent. nf pntasi -ail the priviieize of access to thîs privacy unsought * Never their positiqn. There are occasions, however, when
other ià.gredients of the fresh ashes rem-in in about shall the sanctions of neighborhood cusiom? Nevr ' the employed may, with great advantage, be taken
the sam. propurtions. A lhushel of frrsh ashes aver- These only bnd us when they cor flict with noi ex into the confidence of the employer, as in the case of
ages 48 lbs., of Icached as-es 55 Ils. The l-ter con- pressed law cf Previdence. Dues Holy Writ ask if? old, tried servants, and if may be new ones, whose
t-n more moi-vure. Two sampleq cf ashes have nay, but the oppusite, as the central pillar upon which I fidelity and promise of usefulness are more than us.
la:ely been submittel ta me for analysis. The first the whole social fabric rests is the division cf men ualy apparent.
was a lte impure, evidently mixed with sifted coal into famihes,and the presciving miviulate the sacred. While we admit that even socially the employed
ashes,, and perhaps slightly lcached. 1 give the analy. ness of these hume rights from invasion of outsiders. May someimes be more deserving of the position than
ses so fat as they are "f value - Man ceases to possess a home when he can get no aythe emp yer, and adjustments would be ore seein

moment with hti household to talk of things of com- ly if they were to exchange places, there are duties,
t mon and vital interest to them, but which in no way nevertheless, which they owe to each other regardiless

- o ci ..~ concern the outsider. Circumstances may compel the of inherent desert, incumbent on them in virtue cf
the fariner tu admit to the presence of bis housebold the positions which they hold respectively, and it
those whose associations may not be for its good. The should be the constant aim of each to render these in

4, S eonly alternative may be to do so or allow his crops t ul tale.
nr a nhet ' si t s go hack to earth again ungathered ; but this in no MATERIAL RELATIONS.
Lont shc< fresh.... 7-.s 1.69 37. 33 q 2 to 8.5 way ailect% the equty of the thing. The emplnyed laions R En.AT O.

.. _-of the qeen has the same right to demand that hie be The matma/relations bet ween employers and emg.
The above values are from reckoning potash ai 5 admitteti to dine with lier Maje*ty as the farm labor- ployed on the farm do not work smoothly. With

cents per ih.. phophoric acid at 5 cents pet lb., and er to be admitted to the table of the firmer. It is the former the primary orject is to often to grind out
lime at one fourih of a cent per I., the same values evident there is a line between the employer's rights aIl the labor that lc possibly can from the workman,
that are used in al commercial fertilizers. to privacy and that of the employed to the privileges at the lowest possible wage, and with the latter to

For further réference I shall give a few late analyses of bis household, but where shall the line be drawn ? give the least possible returîl for the largest wage at.
from other snurces We sec nu reason why, if the principle of equity ad- tainable. In this game of fence we can sec that lie

.. mit the employed to the farmer's table, that it should with whomn the advantage will lie depends; upon the
i not admit himn to the drawing rooma which grates fact of labor bemng in excess of ur not equal to the de

- harshly on the good sense of a properly constituted mand. The farer too often, in order te get a fair
- mind. day's work donc, must put himself at the head of bis

1 - There is somethng sadly out ofjoint in that sanction work and grapple with what is most difficult and irk.
- of custom which requires the farmer's wife to wash some with his own bands. This state of affairs is cet-

Canad .t-S New ter # t and mend as well as co.k for ber hiusband's employed. tainly humihating, but, nevertheless, truc, and se long
.v rne 02 i 9.6 36. t. a i 8 so If she choose to do so, that is ber own affair, but il is as the present nigratory system amongst laborers ob.

4 Canada ales - . 1 an outrage on our sense of propriety to compel ber to tains we sec no sure remedy. White we believe that
rrt . do se, anti is just the attitude assumed by, we. the employer pays ail he can afford now by way of

hi. r, , ? o 'o' 4s t0 o o0 hink, a large nL:er of ihe employed. That atti. cash outlay, a better plan of doing Ibis might be de.
C 'Tl.ied hardwoeod. leachedi tude eapressed in words is somethîng like tbis ·- If vised. He too often satisfies his conscience by paying

-. tichigrepor..., C ..i ,u 4s..w, O , you give me su much wage and do my mending and the amount of wage in full. without troubling himself

Ne.î . ^i. S , . 4 9 qs washrg, I will work for you, - which is about equiv. as te the incidental material comfortsof the empl>yed,
8 Uard ena aihes-ichit o î aient to saytng, if your wife become my servant I will as to the nature of bis dweling and surroundings,

can report... ........ . . a 16 become yuurs. It is perfectly equitable te make it when a mat with a family, and to bis mental enter-

an article of agreement chat s-. much shall be allowed tairment, if single. Te put these relations upon a
The nore complete aralysic of ashes No 2 I found for washing and nending, but no farner bas a right proper basis the employer must put up cottages for

ue as follost. It may lie taken as a fair average even tu bnd bis wife to do a menial class of work bis workmen, neat, comfortable, tasteful-not neces.
of fresh ashes that is derogatory to her dignity, and that at once sarily expensive-eachb having a piece of land attached

%v.es h.....h 7P" %bocks our sense of the fitness of tbings. If, however, and a stable large enough to shelter a cow and her
1 -1.1?e m3ir" ta she choose to du it a, a matter of saving, which is not keep for the wifter. It is better usually to allow the
Potash . . ...... ,. 7-s infrequent, it is her own affair, with which no one bas cottager to fucnah bis own cow rallier chan purchase
Phosphoric acid..................... . à.8y. a right to interfere. from bis employer, that no feeling may arise regard-

. ,In treatng of the social relations between employ- ing the price, and be should be allowed sufficient hay
Irmon and atomina .. V n . ers and employed on the fatm, it is impossible te lay to cut in corners or elsewhere to keep bis cow, cutting

i'tAt.à IiLAL. t.ONr.1! t duwn cast-iron rules, owing to the extreme differences it on bis own time. He sbould mainure his garden
both in manner and disposition, on the part of the in. from the products of bis stable and work the same on

i. Ashes are very beneficial to all soils more or less dividuals of both classes. Those relations should be bis own lime. A cow is one of the greatest blessings
impnverished, especiailly to sandy soils. frank and pleasant, and where they cease to be of this Heaven ever gave to the laborer's family, and it would

2. Ashes are adapted to every crop of a woody character, the sooner they are severed the better for be cruelty to deny it or its equivalent, but it abould
nature, especially fruit brees and vines. all concerned. This feature of our subject finds fitting be Ced in the way indicated lest bickerings arise. He

3. Hardwood ashes are worth to the farmer ul!each. illustration in the book of Ruth, that charming episode should theni receive a wage with these perquisities in
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addition, what he may be able to show himself worth the aime. The impression that such action would ofthe process or methods. This definition, su uni-
by certiticate trai past emplo>ers, or better stit, convey ta the employed woul e, that the employer vrsally accepted, is mot illusive. A mtoeyiaking
from actual demonstration on trial. lc should, n wishes to do the right thing, and when the day might fariner may e at the same rne a land rabLer. Some
aidition, get an aliowance of tirewood ta Le prepared cone that hc wouid refuse further advance, that ofthesexpertshave donc tbecir wk ai ruin ir an
during bis off hours. The employer who gives bis vas ccrtainly sonscitntious in such refu'al. At ail place, and thtn moved away ta doit again in another.
employed the free use of a horse or even the frequent events, py the worthy farm laborer an equitablc sum, These men are systcmntic robbeis of the sai. Ve
use of the -aie other than for regular, not spasmodic, reward him suîtabiy for his iideiity. ireely admit that <bey have been goad neiglibors, with
church.going purposes, is, as we see il, acting very (Té b many estimable qualities, but wc den that thcy have
injudiciously, as he is but encouraging his employed been gaod citizens in every sense of L' ten, and this
in Sabbath breaking and in various otlier forms of pape: Nill have do" gaod wuok, if it only expose this
dissipation which are certain ta react ad%,-rsely on bis Robblng the Land. delusian as ta what constilutes a succeasful fariner.awninerst, is epeiene n hepat ia nt toli » ~i,~ nîj The fleecer of the soit has l'een assisted in bis sucessown interests, else experience in the past hias not toldea yte dtrbeete nai
the truth. Ceamery saton. bcld in Toionto, 241h Febztiarv of lai as sîated in anotier fam, b the catoring ai the ele-

Showing an interest in the direction of the material winter.t lh h down a iegacy
coforts of the employed ould encourage theefforts during
locale permanently, especially where there is a family, But who have robbed aut country of the elements the viole aile wiil not unda the work of spoliation
and the desire of having it so would rendier the latter ai its fertility? Every One, ve answer, engaged in that ha lias accomplisbed. The acler who allaws bis

mare attentive ta the intess a i h enpoyer. The the siirg of the sou. If an edict af banishment vice lands ta lie a comon if in a sense a Letter citizen
childien sou woutd grow up into thé cmplaynient of pronounced on ail viho are nuitty lice, the land wouid <han the landspoiler, for lie as at least ailoving ils
the faim, where this was mutually desired, and the retuin ta ls pnrevai wiidness. The beaver might producing capaeity ta rerain uninpaured. If the
cosy littie cottage would not only prove an anchor ta aga n build bis dam on the suent strean in the grain grown an sucb faims wece nat exported, the bas
the married nomade, saving therm ail the expense and meadow, and the wild fax di. his haie unscarcd. ta the cauntry might nl Le su grear, but ve knaw
annoyance of frequent removals, but also sparing the This ray secm tou sweeping a charge, but " lbings that a great part ofit is.
employer the risk of engaging untried workmen. are not alwayi what <bey scem.' Who, ve ask, bas We must therefare fling down this common accept.

Il is not creditaule ta the employers oi the faim, îlt alloweil some of bis manurial resaurces ta go ta atian of tbe delinitian af a successful fariner frin the
the material provision that has been made, or we waste? Who dues fot show saine af the laineya ai pedestal an wîich it bas long stood, and replace it by
might better say that bas not been made for the emn bis soi ta flow adown the stîeams in autumn and in a truc ane. A successful farner i, ane who bas made
ployed of the farm in the past. Men who labor in prnglîme, fran lack ai underdraining? and wbo nioney at bis business, leaving bis lands ai the saie
the capacity of the employed are noue the less men S nade the rost ai the bancs tbat pave the pathway tîme, at least as fertile as he fuund them.
for that, Lut ratler the mare. The toit that turns ta bis kennel, ai ai tht contents ai the cespool viîb Tried by this meaure, hoi many successtrl f nimers
their bands into born and their muscles mu ieto r is cancentration af the elements ai growth? hase we? rhey would faeai a thrnuneousrgiment
bas been forever dignified by the taLais af the Man af But te offence here is one ai degice; white sane ilian tat ai the giants of th Prusian Maing and yt
Nazareth, and where faithful ta theu trust <bey are bave sinned gently, scarcly chargeable wrtu pût, we have sa at<is class, and what ar mos cncaur
worthy of double honor from the very lowliness oi others have snned greaty. Tbey have flc'ced, ana aging, the number is rapidly increasing. er, be Rt
their position. Standing fuliy erect, waih al the ai- zobbed and saaved the soit thm fed %hem, uii, in ns lemtmbeled, no ont gs'aing grain exclusivty, Tt.
tributes ai a fuil-grown manhood, they can demand enfeebîrd condition,il cannot produce even bal acrop, mne fios <ovn or cîty, eat enrol bis nanie here.
ai tbe farmers a sheli foi her *hba Icli the warld fur and yeî uncomplaining nature, wiîth a generasity that This corps fa rectuited frram the ranks ai stuclimen,
them, and these whonL Cod Las eftvcn them, and they neyer faits, dors what t can stilorta reward the efors and altbough the standard ai requirement is fia suvere,
can demand it as a matter of right rather than as one its short-sighted oppressais A motley crowd ai the grain.grower cannai came up ta it.
of favor. andas ve have arraigned ni i bar. Tie rank Exporting grain may be a source af gain in the

The number of holidays should be [fixed less by and file are sturdy yeoman, but amorgst <hem are meanRme, tiu what ai the ebuils? Inthernanymii-
previous arrangement than by the nature of the service proiessionat men and even legishators ta lions ofbushelsao coarbe grains expoited las- year, hav
rendered. T.e faithful workmen should have more the strong indicimeni charged witb ri eucb ai tbe elements ai plant food are sent actas
than the few hoidays given hy law, and the man who try of the elementa ai fertility, and ai thus crippling tht afiverlucoreagain Ontcouldalmosisb
tries ta shirk bis work shuuld get none but such as the its resaurces. Pronounce <Le stem sentence, cvery <bat the wheels ai the exportîng sLips would crash anc
law gives him, in virtue of the universal law of retri- word af whiLh is just-ecause ye have donc ibis the aller mother, if <te vice fi aier way ai nesîding
butive justice that pervades the universe. land ii cursed and wiii henceforîb iespand but Ibis practica, vih reacla s0 ruinousby an the pro.

In sickness the sane rule should obtain. Custom icebty ta youi labours, <hereioreye -shah spend yauî ductiveness ai oui country. And what mean <base
here, sa fat m ve can gîcan. aliows the cmpioyed to sirength for naugbî, and your labour for <bat ciach in men who arc sebiing store catte, la Le eineshmd in
lose bis time for a longer or shorter period of duration. fot bread." other lands, and wbo send alter <hem tLe grain ta fat.
W here the service rendered bas been faithful, the far- In what way bas the !vnd lîen robbed? In many tan<hemthere? Let Mi. Mareton Frewingsendover

mer should not be narrow in this matter, but if of an ways. The ans bere have been those ai omission as lis Wyoming stores fie can get an authet for ther,
opposite character, the unworthy man should drink of ruch as those aI commission ; ai the former cîas as Lut ours ve want at home. Thaugh be is afxiaus tu
the cup of bis own mixing. that indifference which ailows the ruck, where nav send Wyoming plalît faod ta Britain, there fa fi

A sore evil prevails in reference ta bargain-making, the caitle is prune ta aime, la lie arid ils vatery at. measan wby ve sbould desire ta send Canadian. Ve
the remedy for which is entirelv in the hands of the uration insîaad ai draining i and purlirg a shar oi< have read sorewbere, that once uptea lime, <ha coose
bariners themiselves, and tlic application ai vihich un upland sauts. Of <he saine class is ail viaste in the <bat laid the golden egg was shain Lv hiem avariciaus
viould prove very natcuially la the advantag a <Le nandling ai manures, wheber in tbesolid or rie liquid awneî, Lut, comparing Lis hicht t<at ai <ha sellais
faithful class of working men. As a rule, cvery man stase, and mdcci, the alloving ai any maîcrial on tLe ui store cattie, ve fr he bas an abundant fallowing
in hiring seems ta think himself worth as much as place in the shave ai plant fad ta goto vaste <bat viii Ontario. Cattlisen ai Canada, ktep <base stores
cvery allier man ; it sceets men cannot ai vibli flot &e more than repay <Le bsndlîng ofitbe latter lsass ; an the ai home. Canadian phosphates and Canadian potash
themselves as otiers sec them. Theme fa, therciore, growing of coarse grains, and sellîng <he i te are required quise as much in Canada as in Britain.
usually but little difference made in the amount of faims, or even ai wheal in undue degrcc. A vieiut WV shah naw say a yard as ta the method ai sus-
wages paid, although there is a wide gap in the nature mistake i< is vhich cannat be practiced long in any iaining bertilfty in aur sous. We bave already sud
and arnunt ai the service rendcred. This course ib country wiîb jut a retrimutive punishmeni being rneted <bat vie <hink <ha fcrtility ai a country rnay Le sustain.
wrong ; it is unjust ta the descrvitig laborer and un- out. The retaîn in such a case viii be an tLe descend- ed, and we add he, withoul <ha importation ai
fair in the end ta the (armer, as it puis a fisse premîuns ing scate, unhil <ha taier isba mlans it mst aban- manuires. Nature in unoccupied counitrirs bas taught
on defectiv labor. Untried men shuuld be engaged don the land* vich bave helped ta make hlm rich- us <bis besson. Tbcîc is in <base an accumulation ai
only an trial, and that <uial ahuuld flot Le <00 short, as a tegacy ta sonne sucecmsor vihose bile viii be anc long0 iertility, vibera the increae in quantity comaes brais,mot n ca an dc vey useiul dulng a short trial teroo ; sruggle vhîh tha unpiaductivaness ai a.plundzred sai. we do fia naw s<ay ta cnq.îire, but the tact just e.
then found aning thayshould sc put upon a proper A vcry iportant leature cannec<ed yuL tbis spolia- berîrd tu males it plain ta us, that the store of plant-
wage, not accepting which they should be allowed to tifn systera in tLe past is <bis. <bat i bas clothed i- foodnisybeincreasedratLer<hanlessencd. Inatura

go. The universal adoption of this plan wiuld suon self in a magnificent gab, which, mare <ban the de- can, unaided, rcrait ber productive resources, and
turn ail thise followers of the labor camp uut oi the ceiîful rage of tLe descît, deecves tht vould-be misa increase <hem, without the aid ai Lîdden stores
ranks, or bead themn ta mend their ways, or else ta yeoman travehiera Lv ils taIse gh<ter. ben bave locked up in tLe husom, ai tLe eartb, wby may fot
recognize the justice of the principle which they now grava tact Ly <ha pioess, and <bey bave bren set nature, aided Ly tht hand ai mo, who, in addition ta
ignare, vz., e har there ia diffTence in th valua ai ddwn in thcastimateutonlakersassuccesfu farmeis, the husbanding arigtît ai tLe praducîs ai nature, ca
tLe services af vorltfng men. These should Le giaded wihite thetîrulti fa <hase men grew rich Ly the crier y add ta ber resources by unloclting ibose bumied stores,
according ta the nature ofservices rcndered, Lut unless with which <bey meaped and soid tLe crups ot other and utilizing <hem as plant-orod, anh aIl th more s
ibis is dont by the bariner il. viii neyer bc donc, fiai ycars, produced for îLesn Ly drposits <bat waîa Leing, vhere a filuer as made i the faim ai uniler-drains, ta
should the latter be slow to recognize merit and reward made in tLe soi vhen Columbus vas searching for ratain the femtilizfng elesenta in rain-water, andin tha
it ; a faithful day's work in his absence should never another viald. Tht sons ai many ai <base men are air which i contains; were i atberwise, tLe outbook
fail ta draw forth Lis commendation on bis retaîn it nov to Le faund ho <Le valley ai the bashatchevan, or bar <ha ture ai tLe vorld vould Le grave ind;id.
doc so much bessen th: toiisameneas ai lue to know vhat fa more ta Le regtetled, Lehind tLe couniers ai Its groving population wousd smuce day bave la face
that we are appreciated , without the expression of the dry goods man and tLe gracar. TLay say "îLe short supplies, and Le put an an insufibfent ration,
this sometimes, frons somebody, life bcomes one long aid homstead bas tuai ils charms, tht arasons have L iu ' lands basa and basa productive. But,
day of ever deeprnin sbhadow. aheinhcrent paver innaturetoincraaseberstore,

Wc doubt the wisdom of allowing the faithful <han mi a living," hence <Le dcsertion oi <Lai oldf manis aniy true ta hissehi, <Lis readicatian would
servant ta state the amount of increase that Le expects homestead, and tLe anapping af tht cord tbat moored not ha teated. Varions nethods may Le adoped,
at the period of re-engaging. It may be better for the .hem ta tLe demiest spot on cauti. WVat ha succes- cither singly or in eaujuction; usaaliy the latter
cmplo.er ta antictpate this by offering an advane arming? Ordinaruly i iseonsidetedt<beunakiog courte wili prove the sosteffucaciaus. Byitwernean

were Le feels at circustances in justice marran money th he faim, uthout any regard a tht nature oaving recurse ta he grwiwg ao green c pt zo Le
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ploughed under, drawing muck where open ditches
are required to the highlands, locating, a compost
heaph ere the odds and ends of mantrial resources
usually are wasîed, and keeping constant vigil over
barn.yard manures, lest these lecch away, or waste
their richness in the expansive air.

<T>o be ContinuJd.)

Inquiries and Answers.
ALFALFA.

IEDiroR CANADAuN Livi•STocKc AND FARst JOURNAL.
SIR,-I wiIl feel thankful for some information

[rom you rega rdint! Allaita, or, as ht is more coin-
monly called, Lucerne? Is it sowed in the fait or
spring ? Will it do to sow on fall wheat in the epring,
and if so, will it require to be harrowed? How much
serd is sown to the acre? Is it for sale in Hamilton,
and how does the price usually range ? I wish to sow
five or six acres. The land is mostly heavy clav, with
very hard bottom. I would like to get a catch on a
field which is near the barns.

Lucerne is sowed in the spring. It will answer to
sow it on fait wheat the same as other grasses, and
under favorable conditions wili not require harrowing.
Grasses sown on fait wheat are usually benefitted by
harrowing after being sown, whatever the variety,
but our harrows are usually ill adapted to the work,
being too heavy. Those made on the principle of the
smoothing harrow answer best. Usually about 12
Ibs. of seed are sown to the acre. It is for sale by
John A. Bruce & Co. in Hamilton, and by secdsmen
in ail the principal towns. The price is about r5 cents
per pound.

The greatest difficulty usually met with in growing
alíaifa in titi, country f; to ;e, it right over the first
winter,as if it is anopenwinter it will heave like clover,
the roots not having got a sufficient hold to withstand
the action of the frost. Although it will do to sow on
fail wheat, a stronger stand will be got by sowing it
early in the spring alone, as is the case with other
grasses.-ED.

.ie Dairy.

The Oaklands Jersey Sale,
The sale of the Jersey beauties of Mr. V. E.

Fuller, of this city, was held on rst September, ai
Oaklands Farm, about five miles from Hamilton.
There was a large attendance of representative men
and others from ail parts of Ontario and a number
from the United States, and a goodly representation of
ladies as well.

The sale took place in a large covered tent, capa-
ble of seating 200 persons, and a most suitable
hIncheon was served in another tent at 1 p. m., where
Jersey milk was evidently in great demand. 35
head of Jerseys were sold and brought an average of
$255. The seven animals sold bred at Oaklands,
although one was an aged cow and some were quite
young, made an average Of $427 each. The highest
price paid was for Col.mbus of St. Lambert, an elder
sister of that queen of living cows, Mary Ann of St.
Lambert, which was bought by W. Cochrane,
Washington, U>. S. A., for$r,71. Next in order was
Nancy's John Bull, a pure St. Lambert caîf, only
six months old, which went to G. H. Hutcbiso-
New York, for $i,o6o; Columbine's John Bull went
to 'Wm. Cochrane, Washington, for $725; J. Car-
penter, Grimsby, bought Lucy's John Bull, for $305.
Nearly al the animals sold were bought to remain
io Canada, by individuals well scattered through.
out the Province, which makes it very apparent that
the Jersey is fast becoming popular as a family cow.
Some of the bulls were bought for grading purposes,
in neighborhoods where creameries are established,
and several head of the females were purchased by

E. B. Hinman, of Grafton, a prominent dairyman,
We think we are safe in saying that the highest
average made in recent years by the pure.breds of any
breed we:e made at this sale.

Notwithstanding the large lot of animais sold, the
Onklands heard slill numbers nearly 250 head, many
of them the most valuable animals o! any herd of
any breed in the world.

This sale is the first of a series of annual sales
which Mr. Fuller contemplates holding at the Oak.
lands Farm, and we feel quite sure that the people of
this country will not be slow to avait themselves of
the advantages of the opportunity thus afforded to
secure good cows of the famous breed, and particularly
of the St. Lambert strain. The total proceeds of the
sale were $12,500.

Milch Cow Comupetition at Quebec
Provincial, Toronto Industrial,

and Ontario Provincial Ex.
hibitions.

bir. James Cheeseman, Toronto, was the judge ai
aIl these exhibitions, and the mode of judging the
exhibits entered in this competition was as follows
in every instance :-For every pound of dry milk
solids, eight points ; thirty points for each pound of
butter, one point for each twenty days frot calving,
and one point for every twenty days from gestation
dating from last service :

QUEBEC PROVINCIAL
FIRST P1%'AVE.

W . A. RPeburn's Jcscy Cow, Jolie of St. Lamber
3d-
3111k Per day, 22.73 lbs.
soîds per cent. :6.9, eual tO 3.848 Ibs x 3.......... 30.734Fat pet cent.. 8.91, equà l 1900 x 30 ......... 57.0
Dayssince calving. z6o+o ..................... 8 oo
Days of Gestation, 70÷2O............,................. 3.0

99.234

SECOND 1'RIZE.

Thomas Brown's Ayrshire cow Dossy-
\tilk per day 33.5 lbs.
Mtilk solids per ctnt. : 6, weight 4-556 lbs X 8........•. 36.448
Fat pet cent. .,. Wetht. 1.7oss x 30 ..... 1.255
0&>S SînCe caitng. 2 4+20 ................ .20
Days since gestaon, 6+2o......................3.03

93.95
TIIIRD PRIZE.

James Drummond's Ayrshire cow May-
rtilk pet day, 4475 b.

Sol ids per cent. z3.6, weight 5.6à x 8 ........ ...... 45-108
Fat pet cent. m.weight '.97575 x 30 .... 47.927
DV.ys stnce Catving, 23+20-..--- ··.. . ....
Days oftgestaton, 6-2o ............................. .3

94.433
ORDER OF .IERIT.

The followiug table wili indicate the order of merit
of the ten cows which remained in competition to the
close :-
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TORONTO INUSTRIAL.
First prire Samuel Harper, Cobourg, Ont., Devon

cow, Rose of Cobourg.
Mtilk per day, 37 Ilb.
Solids, per cent. 13.9!.
V ight of iotids S S4 lbs. x ... . .................. 41.232

Fat. er cenlt. 4.352.eg t of butter ft.6: 1b.. X 30........... 48.
DAYS calved, 352 divided by 2o ..................... . 17.P
Days ofgestation, 98 divided by 2o.................... 4.90

11.o6Z

Second prize, V. E. Fuller, iamilton. Jersey
Cow, Catharine.
31111: pet day. 22.30 lb.SOUiS" prcent., 16. t.'
Weig of olids g.64 lbs. x 8...-.......... ... 29.12

We(X't' bNi;i't, 1bs. x 30 .................... 43.62
Days calved, 268 divie ..0.. ..... 23.40
Days ofgestation, 235 divied byio............... 11.73

91'89
Third prize, V. E. Fuller, Hamilton. Jersey

Cow, Lisgar.s Rose.
3111k per day. 23.13 lbs.
Sotids, perentt., Y5.96.
Veight or soli&,.O Ib. X 8..'''.................. 28.032
% l eO butter ftt 1.-3% 11. x 3o0.. . ...... 40.59

D calved, 246 divided y 20 . ... ... :: 12.Days of gestation, 297 divided by 20...... ....... 9. 3

90.772

The following table will indicate the order of merit
of the six cows remaining in the competition tilt the
close
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ONTARIO PROVINCIA.

The cow test, which opened on Thursday, morn.
icg, 22d Sept., was based on the two milkings ofthat

day: In accordance with the nqual practice at these

contests, the cows were stripped at 5 o'clock on Wed-
nesday evening, and were milked at 7 a. m., and 5 p.
m. on the following day. Most of the cows exhibited

had appeaed at previous exhibitions, either at Que.
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bec or Toronto, were much fatigued, and unable to
feed with their accustomed vigour. As was expected,
there was a decided falling off in the milk yields, and
in the quality of the products. It would be noticed
that the winner or the sweepstakes silver medal has
not appeared at any of the large shows, while the Jer.
seys and Mr. Drummond's Ayrshires have travelled
two long and tedious railway journeys in attending
recent exhibitions.

Only ten animais competed for the prizes offercd.
In section i, Shorthorns, there was no competition

the award will therefore fat to Mir. Sangster. In sec.
tion 2 there .were six Ayrshires. The silver medal
was won by Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, and the
bronze medal by Mr. Drummond, Petite Cote, Q. In
the 3d section there was no competition, as the two
Jersey cows entered by Mrs. E. M. Jones, of Brock.
ville, were the total of this section. Belle of Steuben
is winner of the silver medal, and Girl of St. Lambert
of the bronze. In section 4-the Holsteins-there
was no competition. In the last section, grades, there
were two competitors. Mr. Albert Hagar, M.P.P.,
Plantagenet, is winner of the silver medal, and the
bronze falls to Mr. J. G. Clark. The board, having
offered sweepstake prizes to the two best milch cows,
of any breed, have to report that the silver medal
faits to Mr. Jos. Yuill, and the bronze medal to Mrs.
E. M. Jones.

The following is the order of metit

"I consider the JOURNAL the best stock paper in Canada, and
will do all I can to assist you in this vicinity."-H. S Green,
Ea-st Bolton, Que.

" I believe the JOURNAL to be the test of its kind published
n Canada, and have no hesitation in recommending it to the

public."-Joseph Watson, Greenbank, Ont.

" I ill endeavor to get a few more subscribers for the Joua.
NAL, as I consider a copy of it should be in every farci house in
Ontario. The editorials are wtll written, and for stock-raisers
st has no equal."-Jas. Sibbald, Burgoyne, Ont.

For the CANADIAN LivE'Sroc)c AND FAnt JOURNAt.
How to Make October Cheese.

DY JAS. W. ROUERTSON.

A few years ago- " October cheese " Iecame in
England the synonyme for ail that is objectionable in
autumn.made goods. A flavor bitter and tallowy, a
body porous and soft, a texture of the consistency of
paste and putty without theis s.idity; an appear-
ance mottled and doughy, and a sh-sp•: indescribable,
are.all qualities still too often suggested to the im-
porter's mind by the mention of October chee'e.

Such impression s.ould no longer be justified by the
character of the article produced. Cheese can be
made as fine in quality during October as during any
part of the season, and with less work to the ceti.
maker, if performed in the right way. I wislh the
JOURNAL to carry the following instructions into
evcry cheese factory in Canada for the benefit of the
industry :

i. Let the milk be well matured by the retention
or application of heat before the rennet is added.

2. If the milk is delivered to the factory in ton
sweet a condition, it should at once be heated to 94
and frequently stirred.

3. According to the degree of its sweetness it may
be left to gradually cool down to 88° during 2 to 4
hours.

4. The addition of some whey to hasten the matur
ing is most objectionable and should never be re-
sorted to.

5. Old milk, which has become well ripened, and
nearly sour to the taste, may be added, but loppered
or thick milk should never be used.

6. Rennet should be added in sufficient quantity to
coagulate the curd fit for cutting in from 45 to 50 min-
utes at 88°.

7. Renne. should be diluted to the volume of at
least one gallon of liquid for every vat before being
added to the milk.

8. Alter coagulation is perfect, the curd should be
cut finer than during the'summer.

9. The application of heat should bt delayed for
filteen minutes after the stirring is commenced.

to. The heat should be applied through the me-
dium of water under the pans, to avoid scorching of
the curd.

1 t. The temperature should be raised to 98° and
maintained at 9S° until the whey is drawn off.

12. Pains should be taken te cook the curd parti-
cles so dry, before the development of acid is percepti.
ble, that after being pressed in the hand and released
they fall apart when slightly disturbed.

13. The presence of too much moisture in the
curd, whdle the acid is developing, is the cause. of ten.
derness of body and pastiness in cheese.

14. When the curd, while still sweet, bas been
cooked, as defined in No. 12, the acid may.be ail-
lowed to develop so as to show 3< inch hairs on the
hot iron befone the removal of the whey.

15. When the curd is not properly " cooked " or
"dried " before the presence of acid is perceptible,
the whey should be drawn at the first indication of
acid, after the heating up is finished.

z6. After removai of the whey, the curd should be
kept at a temperature above 94.

17. If the temperature be allowed to fait below
94 the development of acid is retarded and excessive
moisture is retained in the curd during its develop.
ment.

i8. The presence of such extra moisture in .the
curd at this stage will leave the cheese with a weak
or pasty or tallowy body, according to the degree of
acid development permitted.

19. A rack placed in the vat seems the simplest
and most effective provision for keeping the curd
warm without risk of scorching.

20. Just after the removal of the whey the curd
should bt hand.stirred tilI the free muifture bas
drained off.

21. Alter the curd is dry or firm enough it may be
allowed to mat into one mass, but not before that
stage is reached.

22. It should then be frequently turned and packed
close, tilt the layers of curd are four or five deep.

23. Whey should never be allowed to-gather in
small pools on the curd at this stage.

24. The close packing in layers four or five deep
wi h frequent turning prevents the outside of the
matted pieces from becoming chilled or more deeply
colored than the rest of the curd.

25. The proper degree of change bas taken place
when the curd feels mellow, velvety and greasy, and
shows a texture passing from the flakey or leufy into
the stringy and fibrous.

26. If the curd be too moist or soft, it should be
cut or ground at a rather earlier stage, and hand.
stirred sometime before the addition of sait.

27. Not less than 2' Ibs. of sait per i,ooo lbo. of
milk should bt used ; and when the curd is on the soft
or moist side, 3 lbs. per r,ooo lbs. of milk should be
added.

28. Imt'ediately after the application of sait the
pieces of curd become harsh and gritty on their sur.
face; then in from 15 to 25 minutes the harshness
gives place to mellowness and the sait causes the
whey to separate freely.

29. At this second stage-and the temperature
should not be under 88° the curd should be hooped
and pressure applied.

30. Delay at this stage, or coldness of curd destroys
the desirable rosy flavor and imparts to the cheese the
titter taste of the salty white whey.

31. Particular care should be taken to use only
pure, warm water when turning the cheese for ban.
daging, before the rinds are fully formed.

32. In the curing room a temoerpture of from 65° to
76' should be maintained continuously.

33. Where the room is beated by a stove the foi-
iowing simple device will help' to equalize the tem.
perature over the whole, and savèfuel :

34. A tin jacket should be so placed as to surround
the stoye at a distance ofeight inches ail around.

35. Let the jacket stand 8 inches from the floor and
extend 8 Cr 12 inches above the stove according to its
sze.

36. A light rope attached to the jacket and then
passing around a pulley fixed to the ceiling will pro-
vide for its being lifted out of the way when fresh fuel
is being added.

37. The air between the stove and the jacket on
being heated at once ascends ; the colder air fromt be-
low is drawn up, and a continuous movement of warm
air along the upper part of thc room is established
away from the stove, with the complementary circula-
tion of colder air, near the floor, towards the stove.

The plan is worth at least $25 a year to every fac-
tory adopting it, and it is not patented.

Montreal, igth September, 1887.

When to Milk.
From " Scientißc Dairy Practie."

Regularity is of economic importance with ail ani-
ma1h4, but with none other so much as with the cow,The disp %sition of the cow toyield her milk, the char.
acter of milk itelf, su'ject as it is te changes, all.de-
mand that everything be donce, as much as p'saiLle
like clock-work. In a well constituted dairy, each
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milker will have a ýefinite numbier of cows for eaci 1 milking thrice daily. not occasionally, but through the
milking, and wi)] milk them at nearlv the same hour ftlsh of the season, froni prtng to fall.
each day, and always in the same order. Comnlete milking is anotiier most important requi.

Frequencyof milking. The distention of the udder site. The first drawn milk is sometimes too poor to
tends to check millk.secretion, while the removal ut he worth saving ; thi last drawn is extremely rich,
the milk tends cn promotte secretiUn. This being rtue, with the finest quality of butter fat. The average milk
the shuiter the inttevals between thee milfirtin and ts pe fp t n r rom & crewn cows gave
better. Again, he us eime the milk remaintdns fi te 5 pet cent, of cream. The irst rint drawn gwe onv
milk vessels. the richer it is in fat, and the purer it 6 per cent. ut crcam, or 6n per cent less than the
is. The first drawn milk as the poorcsi, and the last average; and sthe last pet drawn gave 32 pet cent.,
drawn siaalk is the richet.t, u.Lause the trst has been nr over too pet cent. more than the average. More
long secreted. All dhese facis point to the advantage than thi., the specihc gravity of the .,eam shouwed
of frequent milking. that the last drawn ritk .as [prupir:iuate'y rirher in

Twice daily is as often as cows can be milked con- butter fat. It pays, therefore, to take a litle time to
veniently in mostdairies. liere there isespecialnred draw aH t/re mil. for the value nf the milk obtaned.
for regular hours and cvei Jision. fur any irreg:ulri Avain. the stimulation fromn thorough naalking pro-
ty det reases one period at the erNpnse of lengthenine mntes milk-secretinn, witae lcaving milk in the ud der
the othier. Twelve hours between milking is itself actually che.ks milk ecretion, and is one of the
almost longer than is consistent with a large yield of speedict ways of drying the cow. This consideration
good milk. It should never be longer. is of more importanc<. than tie one previous. It will

There are, ndeed, sume exceptions to this rule not Pay to allw anry milk to remain an the udder.
One is when an interva) is specitlly unfavorable, in Rapid milking. The quicker milk is drawn, the
which case it may be slightly shoitened, even at the more freely it is secreted by the cow antd given down.
expense of lengthening ithe other interval. For in- Any check to flac floiw becomes to the comfort of the
stance, in " dog days," it might do to have eleven cow a disturhing factor which thecow resents. 'Much
hours between milkangs durjn te day perio-l when will depend upon the disposition of the cow, but if is
the co1su are grazing under a ot sun, and thirteen more or less truc of ail cows th:t the milk will be
houtrs for the night interval wien the cows are most yielded more freely by being îrpidly drawn. Epeci-
of the time in repose, and cool and comfortable. Too ally shoutd the (lnw lie con//unur, and not fitful. Sec
often thas is reversed ; the cows being milked at 5 that everything is rea.,1y before beginnug, and do not
a. m. and 7 p. m. So, when through the heat of day allnw any interruptions durin: the period. If one
they are in active search for food, they are required to need to rest, ]et the test be taken pissing from one
secrete milk, and to carry an over-distended udder, cow to another, and not between the beginning and
while at night, i comparative repose, the udder is tini,hing of milking.
distended less than its fult proportion. Itetter there.
fore, to malk at 7 a. m. and 5 p. m. Again the in. Poulty.
terval which gives the largest flow of milk msight be
shortened.

Thrice dail. Soie dairynen object to snilking Poultry at tlie Iridustriali
thnice daily, lot the reason that the practice is heliev The display of pnuttry at the Industrial Exhibition,cd to have a tendaney to cause the milk not to be
retained in the udder. The writer does not give weaght Toronto, was the largest ever seen in Ontario, and we
to tiis objection. It is usually only a heavy nilker tiiestin nuch if ever on the continent of America
with a dastended udder, tihat lshe her milk qbm i. wa, seen so large ant rn.n di<play of fowls and chicks.
more likely tu luse t when twice milked than when Athoush the f 'wl did nos appear to god advantage,
thnice milked There are. however, some decided al g p g g
advantages in thrice milking. It will secure a larger being in the middle of the mnuling season, vet there
quai/y a/ rmi/, the maik wsil te riaer rfat, and it were many et--lIent specimens Ah-ut r io birds
will be purer. Thib a especially true where non from the Frintin pnuhtry yarte. Franklin, Pennsyl.
mik ang is practiced during " log days " The trouble v nd o from AI-ot Bhos , 11inlham, England,isnot in the weather and consequent difficulty ofchurn. aa 5' n
ing., but in the md///on of the ms/l ar :t comesfrom put in an appearance, and added largely to the ex.
the cow, sonetines not fit for immediate use, nut to hibit. Space forbids us going into detail as to the
speak et use as raw material of manufacture. \ilking merits and demerits tf the varinus classes and sec.
at noon wvould do away with much of the trouble ex. .
perienced in mid-summer. and make il unnsecessary to tions, somtie being unusually well presented, and
make poor cheese of milk tihat will nlot make goud some very poorly Among the novelties were two
butter. pairs of Fnglisi Red Caps, froin Abbat Bras. TseFe

Twelve or fourteen hours, even under favorable con- Ids ar, of mrdiuni sire, dort brown color, wis
dtions, is as long as milk should remain in the milk.
vessels. Twenty-four hours is enough to nake malk malt htai-t< rangtes on tie end et caci featier, wath
hardly fit for human consumptun. Fourteen hours a lan rase cînîb spreading oat vcry %vide, SD muc su
on a hot summer-day is worse, probably, than twenty- as to serinudy ohstruct tie vision. Tis, we presume,
tour hours in the cool autumn.

Another advantage of milking thrice daily is that
il stimulaaes the milking habit. It wIll Increase not are sali ta be protific tayers and goad table bâtds.
only the immedtate yield, but wal help tu prolong Tisir massive carnu are very muci against tien for
the peiod of the yield, and will doubtl-ss (Io some- ourcna ct;m2re Ilowever, ibis migit be evercome
thing towards perpetuating the milking qualities of ic;ous lreedin, and indee out clmate itsel
offipring. Advantage may be taken of this sumulatîng
effect, to bring up the milk flow alter a temporary wout 1 have a tendlncy te reduce tie comb. We were
falaing off. pieased te tae so *aany tis from across tie ies,

The practice of thrice milking, therefore, maybe and tie manager of tise Fbanklin yards wil bc wel-
employed as an occasional practice, as in the two in-
stances noted-during summer ieat, and at times of cnnical any future show with is bards. le, aI.
falling off in yield. In such case at asadvisasble ib., thaugi fairy succesfu1, founl some good birds le
one of the three perods between milkings be a fu/f conipete wit, anl tiar turels won in Canada wee
peridof neary tw'elve hours; tiis because it is nec- wortiy tie wearing. Ife infotis us that tie coin-
essary tu ... udaer to be distended every day, so that
-ien twice milkirng is recurred to, the milk-vessels pany hsaîch about Soostock and exhibition birdseve

will be equal to the presqure upon tien. Vith this year, an' s,'me 2.ccc market fowt, principal>' sotd
precauaion, there is no difficulty in changing twnice ta.; brailers. -le informs ut toat tie stock and exi.
thrice maiking, from time to lime to suit tie conveni- Iition lsirds are hate with lens, and tie mat-
enae and needs of the dairy.

Regularity in the noon milkang. with its shortest ker or staugiter stock witi incubators, and ail
period betlween mmikings, white Jesirable, is not nearly raised with broders. But altiougi closet> ques-
st na-eessary as it is when milking twice daity with its ionerl ave n sati.factery tenson wiy a différent
long periods. The whiter strongly advises an occas- metlod cf hatciing was empîcyca for tie stock and
ional trial of this practice by those who can conven-
ently make it. There are many farmers with small market bis, neither did lie explain wiy l was net
-herds wisc weuld icaUe a decideal profit b>' ptactising ,better to hacIr a lr pure bred stock and select th best

Oct.

for stock birds, and slaughter the remainder, as we
have frequently advocated in thes' colunns.

Among the Ilack Minorcas from Abbot Bros. was a
very fine ien, said to be tbe champion of England,
and valued at one hundred poundîs sterling by her
proprietors. We say very fine, and wish to qualify it
by sayang, according to the proposed standard, as our
standard docs not recognize the Minorca as a distinct
breed, although it doubtless will at the next session,
which will take place the coming winter. Two years
ago scaicely a Minorca could he found in Or' .rio,but
now they make a large display at the best shows.
Ilow long they will last remains to be scen. Ve can
nul sec that they are a useful bird to the average
fariner, ztithough a good bird at present for the fan-
cier.

The thanks of poultry-breeders are due to the In-
dustrial Association for the liberal prizes given, viz.,
ist prize, $2, 2d, $a 50, on single birds, making ia
ait $16 on each breed of fowls. But that it is appreci-
ated is evident from the large numberofentries made,
the round number being i,Soo.

One thing more and the pouttry department of the
Industrial will be complete, vit., a new poultry build-
ing with a higher roof, better light, and jinsta little
more room. This, we are informed, has been prom-
ised, and doubtless will be given before another year.
Mlessrs Jarvis, Butterford, and McLelland officiated
asjadges. J.

Poultry at the Great Central Fair,
Hamilton.

As this was the last large show of the season there
was a great number of the winners from other shows
present, as well as many other birds of great merit.
It is said that over fourteen hundred birds were on ex
hibition. le this numerically correct or otherwise,
one thing is certain, the number was greatly in excess
of the accommodation, nany valuable birds being
consigned to obscure pusitauns, where they appeared
at a sad disadvantage, and when all the birds were
cooped there were not near enough water dishes to
supply each coop with one, and no effort was made
toprovide thern. While Mr. Mitson, the superintendent,
was indefatigable in his efforts to give every satisfac-
tion to exhibitors, he was so handicapped by the ex-
cess ofnumbers over accommodation, that considera-
ble inconvenience was experienced. It is a much
used phrase Chat ' the exhibit exceeded all previous
ones," but in tiis case it is truc, and tends to show
that the low prices of other farim produce, and the
constant exhortations of poultry-writers, is having
some effect at last. Mr. W. H. Doel, of Eglington,
officiated as judge ; and while he is one of the most
straightforward men in Ontario or any other country,
and has bred many varieties of fowls himself, yet his
decisions were fat from satisfactory. A great psrt of
the difficulty, however, arose froin the tact th t ie
was to judge at Drampton on Wednesday, and the
doors of the poultry building were not closed until
after two o clock on Tuesday, thus giving him only
about four hours to do the work that no man could
properly accomplhsh in less than ten, and would re-
quire to be an expert at that. That such mistakes
should be made is much to be regretted, as many ex
cellent birds were sent froin a distance and defeated
by inferaor ones ; and in such cases the exhibitors
wil not be likely to visit the Great Central again. It
is much to be regretted that there are n et more thor-
oughly competent poultry judges, as nothing is more
discouraging to a beginner than to have an inferior
bird defeat his.
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Hamilton may well be proud of the exhibit in this
department, and doubtless the association will see
their way clear to provide greater accommodation for
next year. J.

At the Western Fair.
As usual, at this fair the poultry show was a success,

and white the poultrymen have to thank the Associa-
tion for perhaps the best poultry building on the con-
tinent, 'they certainly have little to thank them for in
prizes. However, the association have had more bus
iness on their hands than they could .unveniently at
tend to this season, and we hope to sec matters bet
ter next year. It does not look weli for London to be
paying barely nine dollars on each breed, while To-
ronto pays sixteen and Hamilton twelve. There was
about the usual number of entries, probably a thou-
sanl, and the stock was certainly fine, although in
bad shape, especially the old birds. Messrs. L. G.
Jarvis of Port Stanley, and Eli Griffiths, of London,
officiated asjudges, and gave great satisfaction. J.

The Apiary.

For the CANADIAN 1ivE-STocK iAND F&RMa JouRNAA%..
Our Exhibition.

DY R. F. HIOLTERMANN, BRANTFORD, ONT.

The fali of the year again brings its list of exhibi.
tions, fairs and shows. Bec-keepers look forward to
the time when they shall visit the displays of honey
and bee.keepers' supplies, to compare their yield of
honey with others at a distance or in the neighbor.
hood, and compare its quality with their own. They
also make it a point to inspect anything new and
judge of its advantage as far as such can be estimated
theoreti:ally. Then, too, bee-keepers are a class who
like to talk about their chosen pursuits, and these shows
offer much opportunity for social ntercourse.

The year generally bas been a poor one for bec.
keepers. Extracted honey in many localaties lacks
somewhatin delicacy of flavor and color. Comb honey
suffers still more durng a poor flow. At Toronto,
however, there was . hibited in all about 35,000 ibs.
of honey, about one third comb. The comb honey
display was very good, although not quite equal to
other years.

Mr. Ira Cross, of Whitby, exhibits for the first time
about 3,000 lbs. of comb and 5,ooo lbs. of extracted,
taking 2d on display of comb honey, 3d on display of
extracted, and the Dominion silver medal for display
of comb and extracted. Ir. A. G. Willows,
Carlingford, also exhibits for the first time ex-
tracted honey, taking a 2d prize.

The uses for honey aie necessary every year, and
quite a display of fruits preserved in honey was made,
one party (the winter), showing twenty varieties of
fruit, and taking first prize. The fruit is first boilcd
and then the honey added. Cake and pastry is aiso
shown. Honey candies, honey.cured hans and
honey sozp were shown, and a apoci. mo.cy prize
awarded by the judges. The honey-eured hams are
pronounced by ail as delicious. They are treated the
sane as sugar-cured, only honey sub>tituted in place
of sugar.

The display of bec-keepers' supplies is very good,
and the competition for prizes more keen than it bas
been for some years.

An unusual number of bee-keepers attended the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition during its holding.
NIr Thos. Vm. Cowan, of London, England, and
\fr. Ivar S. Young, of Christiana, Norway, were
expected to attend, and a special meeting had been
called to welcome them, for 15th September, 7 p. m.

Mr. Cowan is the editor of the British Bet journal,
chairman of the British Bee-keepers' Association,
Fellow of the Royal Miicroscopical Society, author of
several works, and has a world-wide reputa\ion as a
bee-keeper. ir. Young has been sent to Canada and
the United States by the ?Norwegian Government to
give opportunity to sec and learn all that might be of
use to Norwegian bee-keepers, they recognuing the
important place bee-keepmng as taking as a branch of
agriculture and a source of revenu.e to the country.

The Ontario bce-keepers met in large numbers on
the evening of the 15th. Mr. 4.uwan had with him
his powerful microscope (which can be made to en-
large 6,ooo times), and mountings of the different

parts of the bece. A portion of the evenng was taken
up by examnation of these parts, and well repaid
every bee.keeper for his visit, giving them more intel
ligence about the pursuit which they ba. chosen, and
hence greater pleasure an its pursuit.

Mir. Cowan was then presented with ai address and
a handsome gold-headed cane by the bee-keepers of
Ontario, and Mfr. Vonng, who is an inveterate smoker
-something upon which bee-keepers pride them.
selves as being a habit somewhat unusual amongst
them-with a handsome meerschaun pipe.

Mir. Cowan, an reply, thanked the bec.keepers for
the kand reception given to himself and wife.
He also kindly gave those present soie idea
of how their bee-keepers' a5ssciation is conducted.
He stated that the British Bee-keepers' Association
numbered some ten thousand members. Every mem-
ber receives a copy of the British Bet Journal. The
various centres are affiliated with the British, and pay
part of their fonds into the latter's association The
object of the B. B. K. A. is philanthropic. It was
organzed to endeavur to benefat the workng classes by
inducing them to keep a few culunies, and they oaly de-
sired to get every one to keepafew, not more than seven
or eight colonies. They had experts which held first,
second and third-class certifitates. Tiese experts
were hired by the associat-., and had to visit every
member fret of c:.arge at stated intervals, and give
him instruction and information. A vi 5it of three-
quarters of an hour was given free, anything after
that a small fee was charged. As to the honey exhib
its here, too, as in bee.keeping, a few showed, and it
was done on a much larger scale in Canada. In
Europe each county showed if they desired, aw! the
product of the bee-keepers of that county blended in
one, and thus a pretty display was made, nd much
variety in design of exhibits.

Mr. Cowan stated that England consumed far more
honcy than she produced, and as long as Canada sent
a first-class pure article she might depend upon a
ready sale for much of her honey. The exhibitions of

1872 and later had opened the eyes of England as to
the rare resources of Canada.

Mr. Young, who cannot speak English fluently,
briefly but warmly thanked Ontario bec.keepers for
the ver' kind welcorne given to him.

Toward the close of the meeting a motion from Mr.
Allen Pringle, to the effect that Ontario Bee keepers
thought commercial union would be advisable, and in
the interests of all, was put upon the table to be
brought up at the next annual meeting of the Ontario
Bee-kepers' Association, which is to be held at
Woodstock, Ont.

At London the show of comb and extracted honey
was inferior. Mr. Wm. Coleman, Devires, showed
one lot of good comb honey, about 600 lbs., which
took first prize. The first praze for extracted honey
was taken by E. Robinson, London; quantity of
honey, i,too Ibs. The money given in prizes is very

little, and many expressed themselves freely that the
Association had made a mistake in giving so many di
plamas and so very lttle pnaze money. Doubtltss
this in a measure acco•mcts for the small and inferlor
display, but it is also truc that in this part of Ontario
bee-keepers had not harvested a good honey crop.

\\ hile upon the subject of fairs it would be well to
draw attention tu the perncious habit of having in-
cumpetent judgesat the county and smaller fairs. This
can also be said of larger shows. How a man can be
a competentjudge of cheese, butter, bread, pickles-
a hundred different articles, and huney and bee-keep
ers' supplies, is an unsolved mystery. Facts go to
show they cannut. This method may have tieen satis.
factory enough when the huney extractor, the movable
frame hive, and sections were unknown, but it will
not satisfy the bee.keeper of to-day, and the sooner
the directors of shows awaken to the fact the better,
and the sooner they will have a good representation
in the apiarian dcpartment. But a guod bee-keeper
will not permit a man who never took a pound of
honey or saw the inside of a hive, to pass his opinion
as to whether his honcy is good or not. I have seen
instances where pieces of broken comb in a milk pan
have received first prize instead of honey taken in a neat
one pound section ; probably because it reminded the
judge of "the good old times" when honey was
honey. The position of a judge is often a trying and
difficult one, but at present competent men can be
secured to act as judges, and there is no excuse for
such a state of affairs.

During October becs should be in a condition that
they may be left alone. The necessary 30 lbs., or at
least 25 lbs. of stores should have been given them,
and all teeding, stimulative or otherwi<e, should be
entirely abandoned. All things should be ready for
wintering, cither clamps for outside wintering or cel-
lars and bec houses prepared. The reposituries,
whether cellars or bee-houses, should be thoroughly
aired and dried, and all be prepared for winter, so the
becs can remain undisturbed when once placed therein.

Horltcultural.

The Reward of Perseverance.
What does not corne to him who waits, and at

the sane time works? Several years have passed
since we had a good crop of peaches before, and for
this reason, lanked with the mjury to the orchards,
aribmng from the severity of the winters of late and
other causes, many peach.growcrs have allowed their
orchards to become an unsightly wreck, or have thrown
then out altogether as cumberers of the ground. In-
deed. many were beginning te conclude that peach
culture an Canada was fast becoming a thing of the
past, when la 1 without looking for it, we are sent one
of the most bountiful crops we have ever had, every
limb that could boast of lingering lite furnishing its
quota of the most delicious of all products of teanper.
ate climnes.

Those who, hoping as it werc against hope, contin-
ued te plant and replant, have reaped a bountiful bar-
vest, witle thuse who, faithless regarding the future,
neglected their orchards, wholly or in part, have su(-
fered in proportion. The lesson is plain-persever-
ance an the pursuit of what is legitimate in any line
will sooner or later bring its reward.

But, are we to persevere in the prosecution of any
lace of fruitgrowing which gives us a return but once
in four or five years ? Certainly not, unless that one
return is more than a compensation for the outIay.
But no one can be sure that it will be so long before
we will get another crop o peaches again. The dole.
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fui, disheariening experiences of recent years may
never be repeated. Il may be that we will have two
or thice croi.. in succession, anc, if so, those who
neglected their orchards will not be able to participate
in the benefit.

The same fine of reasoning will cqrtally apply to the
growth of all kinds of fruit. Many growing apples
have been very much discouraged of late over the un.
thriftiness of the trec, caused by climatic and orher
influences. 13ut here the limit of discouragement has
been reached, for during the past season, trecs on the
whole, have bcen healthy.

With proper attention ta the soit, our fruits should
do better some years hence than now. The period of
savagery connected with denuding the country of its
forests is passing .iway. Shades and protecting belts
arc being numerously planted, and with te te estab
lishment of the old-time conditions, it will be found
that in fruit growing, as in other things, " The thing
that hath been is that which shall bt."

Ail honor ta those wiho persevere. They are the
heavy anchors which prevent the various lines of pro.
duction fron passing away. We met with a fine pear
orchard in a fiiurishing condition. owned by one
Jos. K. IcMIichael, Waterford. This year it brougl t
a most handome return, while other orchards planted
out about the same time a-e long since numiere<i withf
the things that were. Erc long, we hope tu give Mr.
liclichael's methods to Our readers.

The duty, then, is plain, that those wiho have
orchards planted out shoubl take care of them, if they
expect ta reap a remunerai.e ret urn. It is true that
in many places the haves have curled, and mos ias
came upon the trunks, but we say ta our teaderc. take
fresh hearn and scrape it ofi, .re scas'ns are likely tri
be mori propitious. If the canker worm prvaits

carry on against him a tar of exterminaiinn. Cive to
'ery fuom of intruding and obiruding insret life tbat
res ta molest )(our .uit, the roo l of ev oluers - paris

green held ti sulutun. Contin t.> labor wi•h un
falterng patience, and you will assuredly reap ynur
reward.

Apples.
ftY J. 1tOYEs 'A'iTa, St. A., F. r. S., l'ROI-ESSOR OF

NATURAL 1I1sTORY ANt ;EOL0GY.
In a former ltudetin attention was directed ta re.

suits in grape-growrng at the Cullege I propose in
tis gtvmn.., our expertience tn fruit trecs, and i a tI be
observed tiat iur severe climatic conditions are as dis-
astr..s t the orchard as to the vineyard

The site for an orchartd was sclected bv a commit
tee ofath Fruit Gruwers' Association in iSSo; item-
braced :....ntccn acres whtch, owmng to the failure tif
many trecs. has Ieen restricted lately ta an area of
twelve acres. This was planted with a great variety
of fruit tree<, the apples thirty [cet aparr, andi equi.
distant from each aher, according ta i.at a ustally
called 'he hexacnal method.

In the fitst ycar nearly every trec grw, indicating
that the planting had bace succersully done

The following data are important factors in account.
ing for failtures:

C.NDITIONS SUROUNDNtG. TIIE TREES.
Location-Latitude north 43' 3S, heicht above sca

level 1, 100 leei, abve Lske unt.rlu, SS feet.
Expusure - Westerly inclined t n,,r-h ; rn shelter

Of any account as yet.
Soil-clay loam and somewhat gravelly on the

north and wcst sides ; partiall- dratned.
Zleteorology-Mcan annu.t, tenpcratire Jf aSS 6

42.2*; mcan summer temperature 57-'; wintcr
27.3*; highest temperature (ISSI) 95', lowcst (18Q4)
-35*; average number of days' ratm el] pet year 72,
rainfall, includng snow, 24; inches, p,.evailinîg
winds, southiwesi 43 p. cent., northvuest.51 pet cent

.\tANA..E.itE T.

Crops have been growvn cach year in the orchard,
chiefly roots, ana a strip of land three feet on cachr

side of the line of trees on which nothing is grown,
but the soit is kept welt cultivated. Abnut live or
six acres have been planted with raspberries, currants,
gooseberries and strawberries, which are intended ta
be kept until the trecs mature; ibis portion is also
thoroughly culttvated. In autumn the trees arc usually
banked lmne to tei inches, S. fat we have been but
itle tr.,ubled by insects or mice. The whole was
thoroughly manured the third year vith farnyard
manure, and the portion on which the smalt fruits are
growing has been manured a second time-886.

At the tie the trecs wtere set out a wind break
vas pla..ted on the north and west sides. This con.
sists of two rows of Nurwayspruce, eight fet between
the rows and twelve feet between the trecs, the trees
of each row alternating These trees are doing well,
and will satin bc a great protectior from the westerly
winds which prevail here.

RESVI."1.

In the following records of results the figures in
brackets are the total uf cachr v.tricty planted •

Pcars - 55 varieties were planted, and ail have
failed ta reach the seventh ycar; the few th led a
precartous existence for a fcw ycars have been rooted
out.

Plums-2S virteties; the sulrviving ones being
L.,mlard 4 [6]. Ibadshaw 2 [51, Purple egg 3(5].

Cheries-iS varieties; Olvet I [2], May Duke
6[7]

Apples-54 varieties: Swazte Pomme Grise 20
[3q]. ;utlrn Russet 3s [50] Rhode 1-land Grecning
7 [221, R.s\iury .Rus>ett 6 [2o), Grimes' Golden Pip.
pin 7[25). Wag.îer 20[2;], Velloiw Belliflower [27[351.
Italtv n b 40], Sraar 5 [12] P.,mme Ruoa, 13 [:2],
Fanieuse o (2]. Lady 2 [21, King o' T,,msiis

The Home.

" We Can Make Hote lappy."
Thoughi we may not change the cottage

k or a mansion tail and grand,
Or exchaige a litile grass plot

For a boundless stretch of land;
\ et there à something brsghter, nearer.

Than the weatth wed thus command.
Tihougi we h.we no tneans to purchiase

Costly pictures, rich and rare,
Ihough we have no silken hangingsi

For the walk so cold and bare.
Ve can hang them o'er with garlands-

For flowers bloom everywhere.

We cari always make home cheerful,
If the right course we becin ;

we can make its minutes tuappy,
And thrir truest blessincs wmn.

It will naake the small roam brighter
Ir we let the sunshine in.

When we gather round the fireside,
When the evening houts are long,

We can blend our hearts and voices
In a happy, sociat one.

We cari guide orne erring brother,
La:ad hum frrom the pat. f a rong.

We may fail our hone with music.
And with vunhine brimming o'r:

If acains all dark intruders
ve witt firmtv nihut the door

Vet. should cvils shadows enter.
We must love eaci other more.

lihere are treasurcr for the lonely.
Whih the eranoest fail to find,

There a chain of sweet affe.:tinn
llinding friends of kindred inanti.

We mar reap the cioicet blessings
From the poorest lot assrr.ed.

C.,unty i [i2], llcauty 2 [2], \.id.n.f- Blush 2 [2].
E•la 1 [a] Wealihv : [2], T.thnan Sweer 22 [2:1,
Noîrthern SIy 32 [5o) lien D.svis 6 [6]. Mtither 2[2], Wliere Young Men Shon1d Goé
Pewaukee 2 [.1, J wenty Ounce 0o[ t2]. Ilea ty ut nota
K.nt j 5 j. R.ànamo 2 '2], Fa 1 Pippn 12 [122 Chi-
cago 4 [12], Lady Sweet : [51. Alrxander 34 [351. mar, go out 'esl," ien consulted by a youth about
Amierrcati t-.l'den Russet îu 1251. Dora t [2], kit, ta set out i lte, as ta vial course the Ltter should
stuan l'i in 22 (351, LravenstCett 2 [2]. bt. Lawrence adopt, but tiere are b;tter places for young mon than
2 [2], trat- 5 i5j, Ke.svck C disn 2 [2], Early Har.
ves [], St..unr Rz]e 2 [2]. i uciess of Of ern.
hurg 35[371 lfrnoni4[41, Et.glisih Ru-set 2 [8. Red tie rmtotin, fotle cricket grund, fot oven tie
Astrach4n 5 151. Mant S [la], Sîiawasse 9 [ol. 737 iunhing of moose in tie Muskoka country. Tiese
llante , 40o lt.ttg, 331 Ocad. my ho aIl good enougin a %ça', but theto are places

In ail caseri where tire res have become sickly and
L.uc dit.d the baik un the south sire turned dlari cnl-a
nred; as soon as this condition vas attained a maitked ni tiest a% tie 11ourc al Co. When Cod'. people are
change occurred in the vitality of the trec, grnwth exhonled aloi tan- forsake tie assembling oftirsoives
seemed retaided, and in a short time the trce ceased togtther," as 'as tir mannor ai samn, young men
to live. This cundition appears ta resait from the
efi'ccts of the warm spring sun before the frost has left wvoe prohly includcd. Had i bec» t-e,
thre ros and a pr. pet circulation had commenced tirir exemption wnuld undoubtedly have been sîaled,
througlio:t the whole tree. antle re2.'ons givon thorciot. NYho tiose «somet

CONCLUSIS. 'etore tret ave p tire ad fashhonei say of going te

i Tir rimaie in iriq vicinity is to, çvert for rais. ceurc, thi aposile des not tell us, but e have grave
ing mny but the -.t>- iardicst af fruit trees. Our ex. (icars tbat therc 're sote yaung meor in tire numet,
pt'rrrnce is borne oui by sevral in ttîs nttghbor. or ywung men We difroent then rm no r. Tie

rsol 'virose archards arc yoarly becoming thmnncd cirurcih s a grand place ta go fur bath ei v and youtg.
OUt.

z. Tiro varieties 'icr have itirstohountur adverse W cannai fet on oel in the ildorness cof le wiTh-
4uron -i a ~u-ire' -ien Davis, Alexanrder, Tal' aui mrina, ind tbert as no place whirre il may ho it

man wt. ail Pippin, iuc±s aI tdcrburg, RedI fail% sa fast as nr tie inuse a wGo, and cvre ane pcho
A-aXracimn, I enoni, W lthy, Nlaiden's Iliusi, I>'cwau- wsthes maygoand gen isrekniysuppy. tthe ose
kch, es. Liwsnce, Early flaGotst.

,. Tire r-mail fruits have donc excellenly tain tirs, 'hio gtihi n t go cannat gather, and young mon men
reerrent'e wi Ib mazle in anotirer IBullctin. xvill flot go reguharlu ta tde Htnclaary on Sabbathdays,

4. Ail arcirardsexposei ta înis continutng iargely athe go rin antI vrenry throrugh the dse"r. sourg
[rom une directon t .rugirut tre ysar s.ould have a gomen are p s chary about going ta tie bouse ai

indbeak fur shitr an ite side fron vicre ire r-
vmiling 'vind camnes, andI ibis should bc planed!as God as young mon, andI il is a mercy for ire friture cf
stian as pasul.Fw tres are iiter suited for tbis tire wstis tirai it is so. If curher se% 'is ta lapse mbt
tian t hNoway sprucc, but it s nor advisablelo tie coldness of rohigious iadiTercnce, lot il not Ou exie
have îhlemr planteri ini one row close î,rgether, for in milr fh tttgnrton zohv h ol
pu.r e.ncs tre urces becir.. a hashev r fa inA is 
boter o s ta plant wo or trc rbws in thie manner g of ti; carlto and more 'n.jircuiblc year,
alread) rfrtell ta. jArtotirer good place for young men is tire Bik.e

1. lhe vexaronal plan ! plentingin ierichthettre Ca». Thete is usually trot wuirh irsutnedin poruuars.
aur uni e gsc cae tie sanie distance apar, i prera- io-
bic, irecUs- îgtr esa aiosior aa"n ie<bai

(t) Mare trocs cach b planand in tir ame space; school. But, en more maturer, and s sufewiently
(21 Yau caln cultivate b:lwcen tire trec ia tite advanced for tire lbie clzss, thon it is tirat thcy show

w3 h; tie inclination nt ta go. At ne prerixd c l i p-ev
efe Tire wrca hase a o lignn aot ain.
6. O rchards siosuld to wscnl drninen. leialy

valer tie c omeat is sevsrho-Bulletn X. Ont. 4. d codtil grasp tasut as now, wiici renders their absce
ol., asph. al tie more rrg.et.rl. rVe nover could sec anyjsti-
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fication for young men forsaking the bible class, and
we have talked with many of them on the subject.
We do not think they can give any excuse that will
prove tenable. The grand theme which they have
been taught all along from earliest years, a theme
which they will never know all about, not even in the
future, it may be, and about knowing which is so im.
portant tn its bearings upon the weal or woe of life,
should surely get ticir earnest attention at that period
of life when the powers of mind are so far matured,
and when the receptive faculties have become so strong.
Why do young women continue to attend the bible
class when young men forsake it ? Is il that the in-
tellects of the former are weaker, and their moral
natures more frail, that they require more nourish
ment of the spiritual sort? What say you, young
nen ? Nay, but that they are wiser, more consistent
than their brothers, truer to the vows of other years,
more considerate of their parent's desires, more faith-
ful to Iim in whose hands their breath is, and, in so
far as fidelity' to this duiy is concerned, wiser in every
way. A young woman usually leaves the bible class
only fur the duties of the household where she bas
been made queen, while young men leave it for a ran-
ble in the ftelds, -or guilty sabbath slumber, or some-
thing else far less excusable.

Show me a church with a well-fiuled bible class of
young men from year to year, and I will show you a
vigorous church ; but show me one with no bible class
of young men, and I will show you a spiritually feeble
church. Young men who have forsaken the bible
class for the world do not usually develop into very
earnet Christians when they become old. Usual.y
the best specimens of spiritual character are those
which have grown fron the first. It is a law of ani-
mal hfe, that best developments are obtained when

there are periods of no stagnation in the growth, and
so of plant life, and spiritual life is no exception. We
are justified then in saying to young men, consider il
a sacred duty to go to the bible class.

Another grand place for young men is the Prayer
Afetting. Its very atmosphere usually breathes uf

heaven. It is so different from that of the bacchanal,
the street corner, or the many places ofresort that are
so often frequented by yoang men. From the prayer.
meeting they would go forth strong in a strength not
their own, conquering and t-à conquer. Men teil us
of the might of hidden forces in the material world,
but what foce can compare with that of the prayer
meeting in moving the world for God ? There it is
that the roots of strong, truc character become moor-
cd in a deep rich soil, and are fed by abundant waters.
! 1, ta, young women are oftener found than their
brothers, and why ? Is it that their spiritual needs
are greater? Nay, but that in this aiso they are wiser.

Young men should spend a due amount of time,
cachin his own room. Il is not the one end of these
to make of then sleeping apartments ; there is no
place on earth like them for holding converse wvith one's
self. No man can ever develop evenly in the truest
sense, and become rotund and well proportioned in the
whole man, who does not interview himself very fre-
quently, to discover the weas parts of the fortification,
that he nay bc cnabled to strengthen them. Any
young man who thus soliloquizes with hîmsels in his
own closet wahen the door is shut, will soon see his
need topraytohis "Fatherwhich isinsecret," andthat
"Fatherwhichseethn secret"shallreward him openly.

Young man, wherever else you may not go, set to
it that you go regularly to the sanctuary, to the bible
class, to the prayer-meeting, and to the retirement of
your on room. Then, it matters not whether you
go west or tasi, you can scarcely fail to do well.

Keep Your Faces To The Light.
There's a ringing glorious measure
In the march of life, my brothers ;

if we listen we may hear it ail day long,
With an undertone of triumph
No discordance wholly smothers,

And this is the cheerful burden of the song:
Forward ! Keep the clumn moving!
Perfect :tst shall be our guerdon

When our missions are fulfilled-our laborsdone ;
Duty's path lies plain before us,
Whatsoe'er our task and burden,

If wve bravely set our faces to the sun.

Disappointments may o'ertake us,
Iosses. gnefs and gnm surpnses,

May assault us in the weary way we go;
Look iot back, but onward ever,
Lt the goal before us rises,

And the valley of the shadow lies below!
With a hand to help th: fallen.
Where the rugged steeps delay us,

Though the reddening summits wam us of the night,
We "i conquer ail the evils
That assail us and betray us,

White we keep our faces bravely to the light

Steady' Keep the ranks in motion'
Thou&h we only be retreiving

The disasters and mistakes of yesterday .
There is shame in duil inaction.
There i' grory an achiertinr,

If we takle one step on the upward way
Day by day the dittance dwindies.
Foot by foot the steeps surrender,

And we dread no more the barriers overpalst
White we breathe the airs serener,
And our eyes behnid the splendor

Of the gates where -Xe shall enter in at las;
Varside thoms may rend and goad us,

Driving mist and cloud may blgnd us,
As we strurgIe up the last stupendous height;

But remember, and take courage,
Ali life's shadows lie behind us

White we keep our faces bravelvto the light
-sw York Mail and Exress.

For the CANADIAN L.vs-STocb AND FAast JouiaAt.
A Backwoods Funeral.

"The roads should moum and be filied with gloom.
So fair a corpse will Ieave its home.'

Iscrzt..on.

Ar.ther life is ended. From brown stone front
and from cottage the pale messenger surmons his
legions, and one by one, they take their places and
swell the innumerable company. It'is a backwoods
funeral-that of a shanty man's wife I would describe
to you.

It starts from the shanty in which are gathered the
settlers. Uncouth and unfunereal they look, but the
hearts are what hearts ought to be, and truc neigh
borly sympathy is expressed in ways our more civil-
zed friends might smile ai. A sunny.faced five-year
old says, " Poor ma is dead." Another little one,
frightened at so many face,, rests quietly in a strang.
cr's arma, not realizing that of what is now passing
she would in after years give much more to remember.
How often in the future will sad memory return to
that rude shanty and that young mother who is now
oblivious to her children, and through the weary
hours when the heart will tumt with longing for a
mother's clasp, and a mother's love may be distant,
they will not the less surely corne.

Final farewells hase becn taken, the man has looked
his last on ber whom "only death could part" him
from, and the coffin lid is closed. No plate on Ibis
coffin, itsclf so lately f.shioned fron the woods
around. No Rlowers as erablemis, lhourgh the young
face is more like bridal than burial No crape to
wecar, no black to drape. And yet emblems are not
wanting, but they arc in the gazer's imagination, and
wC know the sleep is as quiet as if all that pride and
money could lavish hal been there.

They arc ready now. No minister to read or say a
prayer. So on they go, a motley little band, com
posed of a few settlers, men and women, for neigh-
bors are few, and all would sympathize ; a few
shanty.men from the neighboring lumber campe, sol-
emnized in the presence of death. A walk of three
miles through mud and snow, and the burying ground
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s reached. No Greenwood or Lone Mountain cemet-
ery here, but four mounds,where trees have been cut
out, tell that somebody's friends lie peacefully after
" life's fitful fever." One in life's prime stricken by

an accident, another when the wheat was ready for
be sickle, and twu fair flowerets transplanted early,
and now the young wife and mother joins the silent
company. The trees whisper, moan, and soughi their
death-dirge, while the birds sing to them and the
spring-time speaks of resurrection. " To him," says
Bryant, " who in the love of nature holds communion
with the visible forms, she speaks a various language."

One of the number speaks. Listen. "Naked as
from the earth we came," etc., a simple prayer is
offered, and dust returns to dust and earth to earth.

Do you feel inclined to pity us in our backwoods
home? Ve thank you, but wonder if you are not
more deserving of pity, who cover up grief for your
loved ones, with costly garnishings and sombre mourn-
ings, and perhaps the misspent life with a paid funeral
sermon. We ;have common sense and human feel-
ings. Wc allow you have riches and pride.

FOREST LEAVES.

Mothers Work.
"My mother gets me up, builds the fire, gets my

breakfast, and sends -ne uff," said a bright youth.
" Then she gets my father up, and gets his break.
fast, and sends him off. Then she gels the other chil.
dren up and sendis thern off to school; and then she
and the baby have their breakfast." " How old is
the baby ?" asked the reporter. " Oh, she is 'rnost
two, but she can walk and talk as well as any of us."
" Are you well paid ?" "I gel $3 a week, and father
gets $2 a day." " How much does your mother get ?"
With a bewildered look the boy said, " Mother 1 why
she don't work for anybody." " I thought you said
she worked for all of you." "Oh, yes, for us, she
dots ; but there ain't no money in it."-Exchange.

Entvoi CANAntAN Livx.Svoct: AND FAnsu JoURNaL.

SiR,-Can you give me the address of any person
froin whom I can get " Roughing It in the Bush," by
Mrs. Moodie? I am very anxious to get il. Hav-
ing seen the article on Wild Flowers " in theJouR.
NAL, I thought you might be able to give me the ad-
dress.

MRS. H. T.
Drawer D., Si. Marys, Ont.

The book referred to is out of print now, but it
may be that some of our readers can put the lady in
the way of getting it.-ED.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

The Secretary, President, or any member of
any Farmers' Institute is hereby invited to send
for copies of the Journal (which will be mailed
free), to distribute amongst its members with the
view of forming clubs for the Journal-a list of
ten subscribers, at least, could be got at every
institute in Canada. Clubs of five for $4.oo, and
clubs of ten for $7.5o. Those subscribing now
for z888 will get the Journal for the rest of this
year free.

Jo tins.

Club Agents.-An active club agent wanted at
every cost oice. Send for $ample copies, etc.

Notice.-Those who subscnbe now for the JOUR-
NaL for MaS will get tt thelreatnder of tChs year free.

Correction.-In the September issue of the JOUR-
NAL it was mentionrd that ir. John Isaac, Kinellar Lodge,
hiarkham, Ont., had sold a thre.year.old cow to &iw Park.
She was sod not to Bow Pak, bt to i. N. P. Clarke St.
Cloud, Minnesota, U. S.
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New Market for Polled Cattle. - Last week
Messrs. Bigar & Sous, Chapelton, Dalbeattie, N B , shipped
from Cardiff, some Polled Angus.&nd Galloway heifer,, consign
cd te a gentleman in italy.

Agents Wanted.-In every locality in Canada
to canvassforthe CaiAnsias LvE.SIos r. ANti Fs5t Jot NAL
Cood salaryt o good men. Sample copies free. Write for par.
ticulars te the SToL, Jet INNAL CO Hamilton. Ont

Goats.-We have been asked by parties wishing
to buy where goats can be got. Those owning them and vish.
mng to seil, will doubtliess nd it to heir advantage to manke
their wvhereabouts known in Our advertising columns.

Prospective Buyers, Nute This.-The auction
,aie of Mr. lenry Arkell, niar Guelph, will be held on :2th
Oct., and not 15th, an stated in Sept. is.sue. Mr. Ir.keli keeps
good stock and should have a good sale.

Important Notice.-No subscribet's name 1s re-
moved from our sutription list unt:lali arrearsare pard in full,
as prescribed b> law. Any readers in arrears will please forward
:he aount of their ndebtedness to the Sroc Jos NAL Co.,
4S John Street South, Hamilton, Ont.

Canvasser Wanted.- If any of our readers, net
havng time themselves, know any person in their neighborhood
likely te devote a littic tire in getting us a few su'oscribers or
even in forming a clun for next year, we shall esteem it a favor
if they will kindly send ut his name and address, M hen we will
send them sample copies, etc., for the purpose.

Sale of the Storrs' Hall Shorthorns.-At the
dispersion sale of the Shorthorns of Storrs' Hall, Wmndermere,
Eng., owned by the lait Rev. Thos. Staniforth, 37 head sId
averaged 478, sas. The Mantilini Rose of Wasdale w%-as bought
by Mr. Jacob Wilson, for 365 gs., which was the highest price
p.aid for any ont animal. Nearly ail are to remain in England.

Names Lost.-To our very great regret ont of our
agentr los a book with a list of names of new subscribers taien
a: the Toronto exhibition. Anyone who can put the parties
who thus subscribed in the way of our address, walil confer a
great favor, as we arenxiout to make ail the..mends is our
power te those who are chus being wronged from no fauit of
Ours.

Manitoba's Crop of x887.-Mr. Chas. N. Bell,
Secretary of the Winnipeg Bo.ard of i rade sends out the follow
ing as the probable estimate of the cropof Mtinitoba. Wheat.
::,oeg.864 bus., barley, 2,ooo,ooo bus., oats, 5,oooooo bus -
flax, 1so,oo bus; PotaItces. 2,70.0=o. Te wheat averaged
:S bus. per acre ; barley, 35 bus.; cats, So bus.; fax, r5 bus.;
potatoes, 250 bush.

Poultry and Pet Stock Show.-Under the aus-
pices of the North Grimsby Agricultural Society, the first an-
nual exhibition of the Poultry and Pet Stock Association will be
held ai Grimsby. Ont., Dec. 6th to eth, :6s7. Every b:rd en.
tered for competition and not disquatfied walI be scored. The
outlook, se far as we can iearn, :s good for a successful show
The secretary is H. E. Ruts, Grimsby.

For the Ladies.-The Heusdeeper for October
will contain a full account of the wedding of the manageress of
that paper, in the Minneapolis, Mtinna Exposition. on the tven-
ing of Sep. 2S, together-*ith accurate descriptions and illustra.
tions of the participant's wedding dresses and present' A copy
of ihis issue -1 be mailed fret ta any of our lady readers tend
sng their address Co The lucye Pul. C., M.nneapoli \I inn

Clubbig Rates.-The iavurable season ts upon
us for forming clubs for the next year. A little eort at tht fa:rs,
farmoers clubs and institutes, anu othei autumnal gathcs:ngs in
the part of our friends and the work is dont. The lot-sisAL.
waIl be sent nJubof fise for S4 o ar m rubs oftenfi S. .

The namnes may belong to difftrent pot offices. Those -ubsibfl.
mg now for :2C will get the Jo. ai the resu of rbis yens free.

Kingston Business College.--We desire to draw
attention to the advertisement of the Kington basiness college
inihis issue. We clip the following relating toit from the Kiiwr.
tu si Al£ . * The Dom: . stince -t1#-;e i. -e- -fhem

succesufol insstutisos in the land, nay. a ta a model institotion.
an has been sclcced by Prof. D. Bigsby. 'M.A., un autherired

n;lush inspectur of the Amcncan %ystem of educatsi al a
typical usmndss college ci Canada.'

Prize Lists.-The present issue, it will be observ.
cd, contains the prire liai of the live-stock and farm dcpautments
ofthe Toronto Industrial Exhibition. The November number

•vill concain prise listas of the live stock of both the Provincial and
Western exhibitions. We hope the farmers will bear in mind
that ours is the only paper in Canada publishing these pie
lists, and chat in doing so we have necessarily sncreased out ex.
penditure quite considerably.

Sale of Shorthorns at Underley.-At Earl B.c-
tie s sale of Shortfiorns ai Underley, on Sept. 7th, 3 cows and
heifers sold averaged £8o, and 83 bullh Côo each, remarkably
good prices when we conrsider the dulness of the time. The
R scs of Sharon and Grand Duchesses, brought the best prices.
Turcoman r2th, brought zo5 gs., the highest price paid for a
bull, unles in the case of Oxford Duke of Caithwaite ad, for
which a similar surm was paid.

Personal.-.\lr. John S. Armstrong, of Fergus,
for many years in the van in the improsemeit of live stock :n
the Prosince, died recently ast the ripe art cf 72 ytars. ir
Armstrong was a usefil citizen in many szys, and contributei
in no slight degree to the advancement of the true interests of
the nesghborhood where he spent so many years of his life, as
he was ont of the pioneers of Eramosa Township, and lived for
many years on the " 1.ranberry Farm, Speedside, whiih à, nu%
occupied ty hi% son, Adam. fhix% of the sons carned thetr parent
to his last rest.ng place.

Prizes at the Lorne Exhibition.-Vc rotice
a cresntable supplementar special prise lîst was raised in con
nection with the Lorne Agricultural Society, which held its show
a: Prince Albert, N. W. T., on the 29th Sept. Of these prres,
we note that of a farmer's prire, sheep cup, for best pen ofsheep,
consisting of one ram over one year, two ewt lambs, two shear.
ling and two aged cwes. Tht wnner is to receive a medal each
-tar from the society .; but the cup, wh&ich is valutd at 575, is

to be won three times to entitle the vinner to permanent owner.
ship. iere is a pointer fer some ofthe shows of the west ; but
we wouldsuggest that the sheepallowed tocompete be homebred
only.

Sheep Registration-who is the Breeder ?-
" Eutrox CANAaiAN Livz-SToc Jotuuas.: Sir,-Would you
kindly infors me through your JoetraAt whetier or not there
are any books of rcgistration kept in Canada for the registry of
pedigrees of any or all breeds of seep' Which is the breeder
cfa calf, the o-net of the dam ai time of service or the owner
ai the uîmt tht af w-as dropped'- Redstone Hall, Milbourne,
Ont.' There is no register for sheep in Canada, but in the
United States tisere is for most of the eider breeds. English
usage makes the owner of the cow ai time of service the breeder
of the calf, and American opinion Icans in thlis direction. - Et.

The Illustrated London Net.-A copyof Amcri-
can edition of chis stiendid publication has reached us It is
filled with the most magnillcient sketches of natural scenery,
and gives numerous representations of the people, ceremonies
and customs of J'fferent countsnes, in a manner so life-lile that
one fancieshimselfactualypresent and loalking on. Thescob.
ject lessons sit prove invaluable to old and young, and must
prove an influence of much pouer in any bome where introduc-
id Each number conrains a beautiful supplemental picture,
suitable for framing. The reading mater is also first.class it
isa weekly. The price is to cents per number, and $4 a year,
paid in adiance. Address, 237 Potter Building, Park Row,
New York.

Shipment of Galloway Cattle to Canada.-We
are glad to leam that the shipment cf valuable Galloway cattle
made by Mr. Jas. Biggar, Grange, Dalbcattit on tht r3th Aug.,
by " Carthagean." were aIl landed in splerdid order on the
ad, after a fine and juicle pasage Tl to numbeed up.

ward of.o htad consigned to Mr. McCrae, Guelph, and other
Canadian breeders, and were very chorce anc weti bred. 25 bead
chiefily females, were fron Mess-s. Biggat's Grange herd, and
mncluded &2 very tine -z.yearok heifers and a exia gouod year
lingi. The 2-ar-old heifer Countess of Annandale <94S6),
and the yearling Sybil cnd (,coSS were the besr in the shp.
tnent. They are both by the celebrared bull Crusader (25),
Lhampton a: the Centennial show in mE84. and are the first Cru
jade: females NIesrs Biggar have parted with Countess of
Gl.enn (95o. in af te Crusader, 4s also a very good heif
er, and was the hsghest pnced calfat New.nards sale in î535 .
Ie balance of the shipnent waert made up by selections trom
the weil.known herds cf Mesrs. Shermnain, lahs. Cunnnglham,
Tarbeoch and Tod. Glenree. and incloded the produce of susch
wel bried balls as Harden,. Scottish Bordercr, Court Card, Lord
William Il., Drumlansg. .orpoa and Lucky Timc. Gallo.
ways are rapidlyspreadmg Mntoall parts of Amenca, anumber
hasing been recntly talien to Manitoba and also tO New Mex.
ico and other Western States. Ve have no doubt this sipment
per " Can3agenian"='i1 do :edit te the breed.
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Stock No tes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please co.

dense as much as possible. If wn.en separate from other
matter, it will save much labor in the Office. No stock notes
can be inserted that do not rena the ofiice by the 23d Of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Horses,
t. G. Tweedie, ofPrince Edward's Island, brought a Sbire

horse ail the way, s,3co males, to show ai Toronto. Such spitrit
is deserving of success.

Mr W. lcKay, Morewood, Dundas Co., Oct., is the owner
ors fine 3-year Shire stalion named Cliker, sclne Ex=oor
posse. and ten or a doren head of pure Jersey6.

Mr. B. B. Lord, of B. B. Lord & Son, of the Sinclairvile
Stock Farm, New Yorir, is nom in France after anotber large
shipreent of French Coach and Percheron horses, both stallions
andmas es. The enterprise of this firm in the prosecution of each
department of their buiness, is most untiring. They bave con-
satatlyon hand a choicecollection of stallions and mares ofboth
breeds.

Mr. Thos. Hodgson, Myrtile, Ont., has talen the following
prires on his Cleveland Bay stallion . Two its and siter med.
a i:nSSo at Whî:by .and Prt Perr Central. ln :887 ist at
Manchester Sbring Fair, ast ai Oshawa Spring Fair, ist at
at Il hitby Fai show, winning a silver pitjier, valie Sio, and
i at Port Perry Central. He s ears old. welghs 15to lbs,

and stands :6½ handshigh. Hi le stallicn is 2 yearsold
sn:cihs isos ibs.. :o, hands high. G t a at fandNescer an
Oshawa Las spMng, and :d ai Whitbr, fail of :8. 1nese
horses are both sure foal getters and the Cleveland ts quiet go
dnve cither sangle or double (set advertisement). Mr. H. aso
carned t in geese, turkeys, and eight iethr varietics of fowls

The Messrs. (Graham Bros., Claremont Ont. secured the
following peres ai the loronto Industral kxhibi'tion with the
magnificient Clyde horses named : In the aged class Macarthur
(3:S5) s= firt, and his full brother Macphal (4567 was an
easy winner in the three.year-olds. Tcse hor.es were both
siMd by the great MacGreger (:487), and are ofmuch site. sub-
stance and qaity. Macphail tool. rai place at the Royal Show
In England year. In the ewo-ra-olds, th> were niS with
a filynamed lessit MacGregor,which, like ali the MacGrègo
has grea quality and splendid actioc ; and in the one.-ear-o
clas came to the front with Marmion, a son of Lord Marmion
takingan easy first. He isentered in vol. x B C. 9 B.. n
but recensty imported from his native land, where h'e canied off
first hoon at the Royal Axncultural Show in Newcastle, iest
ai Kilmarnock, alse trst and the champio cup at Edinburgh,
this year.

636 Oct.
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Advertlslng Rates. stock otes.
The rate for single insertion 1. :8c. pet fine, Nonpareil (i2
ies mae on inc) for thre inertions,. pe ine each in.E. Tcett Haniton, t ecny neage
sertion: for six insertions, t3c. per line iac insertion: for on* in tht wor of i n Ireenel. ihce
year, soc. per lne each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Directory, fine sincinens cf tht blettd wcre imported tram Yorkshire, Ecg.
not more tfian five lintes, $t.3 per line per annum. No adve. anriis pet easbn. Ont orîhere, a 4:ear ma s g r.
eisenient inserted for less than 75 cents. len, la a ine, stracg speciien cf the breti. t othe.ma'.rj

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 2sth or a bcautrful spar of bayn, are 2 years aid. of fine style and range
each month (earlier if possible). If laer. it bay b in time for anr tht noit perfect tarings, as L nita tht 4-ycar-ld. Ont
insertion, but often toc late for proper classification. Advertis f theta Fascination, te by Cout
ers not known ut office will remit cash in advance. FrtherPckrin Show n England in 3 Tht other. lritiirose as
information will be given ifdesired b on col La, and ail arc registered in tht Cie eland

Sîudl Book, andi are careYing bal ta Maràquas 778, Onecftt u

ANDREW EASTON, Bright P. O., Ont. 1 importV and horses f tht betti i Engand. Thy pass fine action and
breeder of Shropshire shecp. A few splendid rams for sale. reflcetredit on thejudginentao tht urchaser. Hi alto im-

OR SALE-A SUFFOLK PUNCH STALLION, 4 years be t tht Cttat Cental. %rT.i% alto tht owncr of the
old. Address, Junson Rosasaucit, Branchton, Ont. jne.6 young Roadstsr stalîron Adano (regdi. dam, Adriel and sire.

Cofdrt Chief. and thoui;h oniy Y5 min. aid La a bucse of

LFOR A Friesian Bull, four Tucts wavin a ood d;a o.FOR ~ ~~reitee NoE .9o, VOL y, H.H. B. -'tiotarcluamier.lhuhcttmdn.Ti
Goodl sire and first-cflas animal. ane oscr4;oodAdiras ei. R.d fiIECE, nial year hc was president cf the Great Centr*l Exhibition. and heAddress Ont. Lno tht owner oRio.it 2s headof bornes notlyof th Roa.
ct. South Cayuga, On ster and Coach classe. We ait glad ta notice tar he batchoten th ine c oSachcrt in his work of brecding. as tbis ci a>s

BSRKSHI DE A choice lot of young Boars and h wantcd an this country. and we trust that much tuc.
r m Sows, 4 ta 6 months old, bred fromt auel bis effort.

first.class importations. We ship to order and guarantee
.uztisaction. JOHN SNELI.S SONS, Edmonton, Ont.

Some pure Shropshire Down Ram Mr. . Dyer, of Enfleld, Ont., is the awner cf6 Sbarthom
Lambs, bred direct front imr an aea.yt.ald heafers, 4 eifer capors ie d bull cakes.

stock on both %ides, also one shcarling ras .. no culls. T OS.
SH AW, Woodbum P. O, Co. Wetworth. Mr ]as. bladigan cf Caledania, Ont., issccmmenced brced

in a Shorthoro heuj. Hetlises two cules sauth cf Caiedonia,]B E R K S I RE IS and tht berd at preneris nunabers four htad.
For sale ar a sacrifice, 2 imported boars, also same young boars
and sows from imported stock. r.T. %Iatindale VorkP O., Ont., baspurchaeed r.

W. H. & C. H. McNISI. Lyn P. O.. Leeds Co.. Ont. F. R. Shore, %VhiteÔalc. near London, a ruas buif, b - -oup.
Cruikrshank bull Vermillion. Titis fine huit is ta .ead g'l.

IMPORTED COTSWOLD SHEEP Nartndiles rising herd af
We have recently imported x5 head. selected from the flocks Tht attention atour readtrs n direcied ta tht advt. ofDr. F.

of the leading breeders in England. Nlost of themo Wett Pt5Ot C Sibbald on another ge. Sutton West, Ont.. Whp rirers fr
winners ai the Royal and other shows. sale 4o hcad f choice Shortoms, including 1 yearling bulle by

The importation consists of lambs and shcarlings. and art Butterf y Duke 6th, lc bY 4th Duie of Clarence.
without exception a very superior lot ; will be on exhibition at
the Toronto and other leading shw. j Hopez, cf Me:ropolitan, Ont.. i boeeding Short

LAîDLAW & JACKSON. orna havinz a beld cf six head, thre caws and siret heifcs.
Wilten Grove, Ont. Tht first caw came from H. Thompson, St. tar», sud vas

FOR SALE WVatIloWaerC( 72=) a r by J. Milar & Sans, - 'r°ugha°m.""
a yar bull, Prince of mna, bQ. C..M. P.,

the saime. Prince of Winona won and at the Great Central, horn berl umbering 28 bead. with tht bull Sir Lewis, isp.. at
Hamilton. sud bas been used in the home hed. Thtre art htd. Th nhecp numirr 86 had<Shrops>, thtoundatianewes
also a number of bull calves on hand. Shorthorm cows sud and sires, antportcd. Theut suc s Berkshireand Suflk page.
heifers, and hi hrade cows ad heifers, soon to come in. All

il be sold raiy. reed being very scarce n tht entire %Ir. fco, Staples, ixiford P O., Ont. hasheecan Shorthorcs
neighborhood OS. SHAW, Woodburn P. O., Co. fcr tht t-a yesus. Ht faanded bis Lerd o catti owntd by
Wentworth, Ont. the tate Jchn iillwacd and Mr. CollinsorPettrbo c

SE naimbets il or 8S beari Tht stock .snlfI was gos loi tht Croik.QIllflhlV hiank bull Prince Dishopi. Mol. &. aso brettds pure Clyde
THORhrtH _____BD STOCK 8_ _'

NIR. ROBERT COLLACOTT. Tyrone, Ont., having docided %1. Geo. Thomson. Alion, Ont., reports tht lcllowin ae
to retire from business, will offer the whole of his stock of "Ta John Dolean, niar Edmonton. tht Shorthorn buîf Brie.

-- SHO R t-f.%ynie ;ta crTorsnce, Oraugtsllle, thtItrlng ul aur of Lay f lous, by Esti cf Aidait; ta E. A.e =muiing tome 18 head, for sale by auction, on TUESDAY, nets 1 Ont.. th l hu oumàe, out cfO '. 25th Breeders from a distance will be met at Bovinn. y rid Doe 2d. yearling heifr Lad
'ie. C T R.. and Bu:keton, C. P. R , on mornaing of sale. a5 hte ou cDr ci . sy lm bmu= zd.
Catalogues on applkation to R. CLOLLACOTT & SON,
Tyrone P. O., Ont. Mr. James Russell. cf Richmoud Hill. Ont bad puaposed

shaving a belld ar ise Toronto Induarsal, htIà in September-F O R SA L E - but rectiving tie temsrofaer of 58o foracolt sud oilluycwisgt a a. dur' &4mir0u d $o for a heifer. h c oldi t&cmnd hâti th erefore to abasdon thse
- O any on washint tr dairy, or makle an addition, oteotsLHbijhot.o to alýowewllsellSl.' THOROUGiBRED AYRSHIRE.1 SI bulle, Prince and Neptu.hefor a. howct ano thd
E.RLING IIEIFERS. also six high.grade yeariing lasser importee. Prince il a buit ai fine quaiy, with a grand

lIcifers. witb four crosse cf registered Ayrhire bulls. AIl are baci. and Neptune 1% alte uite above theaverage. Tht yaung
tred with special reference to tir mrilking qualities. VtV stock vec rryn thrse yie bls.
reluciantly ofler these heifers, as s:t have raised them for our
.swn use, but being short of fodder art fo.ced to sel]. Prices

verv Mr. OscrShau . Chapside, Ont., ic ct.cnu:c a htud
H. C. H. McNISH, Lyn, Ont., Leeds Co. cf Sborthomn. 1 is boli, a three-year.ald. vas parchased an

___ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ dam from ILW. ChaberisWcadutk. Ont. Te visswu
FOR SALE. prchased frocs J. Y. Reid. iltside, Pauts, at the sait LautuFOR SALE.a s sis- productd a bolt cal, by tht 7tb Eau of

A few good SHORTHORN females, some of them show Daringron. Mt. S. lives i34 miles früm Chaapsidt, ta a sec
.arlsand prise winners, n c al to1an ltapcrted bil, c çan wle Shoihornsarescarce. Nl.janintiuay Or Nastc,

'rnisha splendid younsg herd.ThtsccWbullwaspur.
Mch:gapariea visir me cheaply and qua.kly, just eight chased It John B. tiapenter. Sine, Ont. Tht foundatio
iles m ner St. Clair; reasonable figures. came m sane place.

Add-ess or set
D. ALEXANDER. Brigde nt. . J. . Williams. of Rugby FaOnt. Knowloo P e, bas

made a splendid retard titis -esu at tht bisov. 1àrar tt

DORSET HORNED SHEEP, s s i Sborthcrns att Taint Exib
Dorset Horned Sheep, the mnest prolific, producing Slirbrçrst sud Brume Co. exhibition hetooo &hemou in utthe above silret faits 1herd prises. 2 diplanaas3 Isits, 12

lambs twice within tbe year, the most hardy, and the suds. t i pu Tht stock boll Daie or Rugby. nw
carlest to attain maturity. Full particulars of tiret yeant nid, won Sst pies and alto diploa as best

DUKE & SON. Dorchester, England. bofasyae. At Sherbrlre be vsfitagainstal corr
mvy.tf os, STANFORD & ROLPH, Markham, Ont.

Thos i..teresed wili not raal tu notice tht adiriseuetea cfJersey Cattle for Sale. u
cf vhicls vilibe (onrnlades apoication. Fzivt httedvtr
incorporattd in car Own last sotumis, assd tlatT aut oint nov.

The siubscriber has same extra well bred Heifers, sousali bc m ci' m of met tre&ng, bot tie Dates
'so tIwo or three very fine young Balls; al; registered bloodpredomits. Severslofthemare ithtLadpGarland
\l J. C. C. H. R. For further particulars and full strin, wiicla i% sahlgh vith stocirtlt. Sax of the enimalt

1-edigrees, apply, Olltttd ai3'nc islis, and tmnse coirsud lera; neliia cfthemyoang. Angdboree gade cach horeif Tanhee
act. A. bcLEAN TOWARD, JR., Toronto. xiii alto loh seld. ac to bood osly 2ig miles frocn Cisathae

SHORTIORNS FOR SALE
SEVEN BULLS -Front ten to seventeen months old, and a

number of COWS AND HEIFERS, all registered in D. S. Il
H. Bok. Address, J. & W. B. WATT,

SALEM, ONT.

fERKSHIRES FOR SALE AnumbrafgdApl
pure blood, well marked. April Bous ail sold but ont good
one. Young pigs of both sexes on hand. Also pure Plymouth
Rock cockeres and pullets. THOS. SHAW, Voodburn P.O.,
CO Ventworth, Ont.

For Sale er Exchange.
F OR A WELL BRED HEAVY DRAUGHT STALLION OR

Standard bred Trotting Brood Mlares or Fillies in fcal.
A fine herd of registered Ayrshire cows and heifers consist.

ing of ten cows in milk, ten heifers and ont s.year-old Lui.
These are choicely bred and great miliers; will be sold cheap

to make room for trotting stock. Three fine high grade young
Hereford bulls. also a number offine grade

Hereford, Angue, Holstein, and Jersey
Heifers. Abaut 2 head of Shropshire Down ewes and Lambs; ,
Canadian bred Cldsdale colts and fillies, z and 2 yexraod. A
very fine %lorgan Stallion, 8 yesi old, stylish and a good trav.
cller. Grand.daughters of Rpdri> s Hambletonian (o), and
Volunteer, in foal to standard sites. Registered Berk.hire pigs
ail ages.
FO0R CASH. A few very choice A. J. C. C. H. R. Jer.

nseyfemales. Solidcolors.
Address,

E.PHELPS BALL,
Vet. Surgron,

" Lee Farm," Rock Island, P. Q.

FOR SALE.

-HOLSTEIN CATTLE-
Owing to the large increase of my herd, il is neces-
sary to reduce it before winter, I will therefore sell
any of my animais. AU are choice. This herd won
ibis year ai Toronto Industrial, Silver Medal, highest
award for be:t bull of any age, Dominion Silver
Medal, highest award for best herd. At Provincial
Exhibitinn, Diploma, highest award for best herd.
At Central Fair, Hamilton, Diploma, highest award
for best bull and four of his gel, and won in money
prizes the largest amount ever won by one herd in
Canada ai same number of exbibitions.

No fancy pices. Easy teris of payment. Send
for catalogu.. Address,

oct- JOHN LETS, Toronto.
E'COE: S A TJE..

TWO IMPORTED HORSES.
Ont Cleveland Bay. 3 yeas old, weighs 1470 libs., si hands

high; winner of 3 first przes snd s7dver medal. One Clydes-
dale,2yearsold,weghs:sSolbs. ,6![handshigh,and register.
ed in sth Vol., C. S. IL. of G Bi., also C. S. B. of Canada ;
winner of 4 first prires . also sa varieties ofpure bred poultry. at
low prices Correspondence answered by sending cent stamps.

Address, IAJOR THOS. HODGSON,
oct.3 lyrte, Ont.

FOR SALETå' W oif° v°t°t'Le*°
GEORGE LEE,

Sept-s Highgate. Ont.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
J. W. DARTLETT Pro clr Lambeth P. O..

near Locdag. Ont.,
Over toe hundred charte wett.bred chicks for sale this Uat-

WYANDOTTES, PLYMOUTH ROCKS and DARK BRAHMAS.
Rernember my stock wins highest honor whenever and

whcrever exhibited.

If yocare looking for anything in the thoroughbred poultry
line, wnte to

or th BARN POULTRYAA . H. LUXTON, Y'AR Oa c1ito.
He breeds sen of the Ieading vaneties: PLYV3OUTH

ROCKS LIGHT BRAHNAS. Ec., and sells bitis fromt
s 00 ech OP. Hewon 22 prires otf as entries at the 42d Pro.
vincial Exbib'tn, Ottawa. this fal. oct-4

FARMERS OF CANADA
After selecting what I require for next season, there
is still left -o or 3o large handsome April hatched
PLY>MOUTH ROCK poltets, al bred (rom a stain
noted for ils prolfic layers. These birds (part of
then laying) I offec for sale, at $3 each, 2 for $5, 5
for $ro. Write for faller particulars.

ARTHUR HARRINGTON. Ruthven, Ont.
sept.t

1887 637
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Stock Votes.

Holsteins.
The blessrs. Smith ros., of Dundas, Ont., have ane of the

larg=t herds of Holiteins in the Province. The lerd now
nmbers 23 head, and issoon ta Le removed to the Credit Vallcv

Faim, Churchnille, four miles froin Brampton, where those
gentlemen have investcd in Soo acres of ltnd. 1slay succeus
attend their effort.

H. & W. F. Hollerr, of Casse), Ont., have now in quarantine
at Port Edward, 14 head of registered llolstein.Friessan cattle,
which are anmong the finest and beit bred animnals evcr brought
mnte Canada. *I hese gentlemen have establsvhed a reputation
for honorable deatng , and by buymng on the best, have now
one of the verv fmncst herds of these beautiful cattle to Le found
aywhere ThIeir foundation stock was purchased fromt le i
Lord & Son, of Smrclatrville, N. y., whto are well and favorably
known throughout the Dominion, haing sold m.eny of the
finest and more than two.third, of al the imoorted j toisteins
now owned within our forr lollrte lios ave ever shown
.sound judgment in their selectons • and shrewdly conicluded tu
add to their present iet the very chnîcest bred anmas tihey
could secure i hence the purchase (rom the lessrs. lord of thlc
animals nowt m quarantine ·.mong them a% Tnsntie 2941 H.
H 11., with a milk record of 95 lbs- tn single daj. and butter
record of iS lib., 9 ozs., unsalted butter, in 7 days. This grand
old cow--a rare treasure. and onc of the most noted cows hie
world bas ever produced-is now in calf to Lytie 4o2, H. F. Il.
l., une -f the best sois of the worid-renowned Htarrington :lo3,

H. H.. Thc lame of lItarrington h» spread whercver the name
liolstein-Friesian il known : and his offpring so wondcrfuily

like him in symetry of forma. and beautifsil markings ; beside re.
producing the immense milk and butter record, of their ances.
tors-are jewel of great price.' They hase alto two yearling
heifers ,sired by garrin;tton one ofrwhich cormes trom thefamous
Jennt B. family ; beside scverai bull valses from the same sire.
Great credit is due these gentlemen ftr their encery and enter.
prise, and years hencte the tmpress of this importation wvill be
scet upon thc dairy tterests of the Doinrson. Nlaythey beas
successful as their usiness integrity deserves.

Herofords.
The herd of lerefords o* ned by NIr. J. R. Nlackie, Spring.

date Farm, Ohawa. numbers abos: Io head, notvithstandirz
the lare contingents sold carly in the season. Owtmg to a mis-
hap with his stock bull Cecil, he did not make that appearance
in the show rin;:, which he otherwise would. lier. Nlackie re.
poris that sales have -een cood and tat as usual be bas on

nda good cropt of calve NI r. S. W. )earborn, Oshawa, who
bought froma *%Ir. Msackie, I gcttttg into a prosperous herd of
the white faces.

Ayrahirois.
Mr. Geo. Iill. Delaware. Ont., showcd three head uf Avr.

shires at Toronto industrial. and won a ist atnd two ands. The
bull sofd last year by %Ir. Hil to .%r. T. Guy. Oshawma, aged a
years, bas taken the silvcer medal three years in succession. Ntr.
rill's herd numbers 9 head.

Shoop.
Nfr. .. W.Smith,.of.Naple Lodce, Ont.. is oferinga fine ]ot

of l.eicester rams for sait, as wilt be noticed by his change of
advertisemtnt in this issue.

.Ir. R. :Marsh. of Richmond Hill, reports that his crop of
lambs are turning out Weil thi% seson. 'His home bled shear.
ling ram captured the reds over imported onsc this year at the
Toronto Industrial.

The Southdowns of NIr Jackson on show this year were es en
better than usual. The shearings were a beautitul fot. and the
pair cf aged Royal emmes wcre "exceptio.ially fine. flic lambt
also showed skilful breeding.

Nlr. Richard Staples, Manvers, Dtriham Ce., has rcccntly
purchased ail the Shropshire Down cwc lambs ownled by R.
Collacott, Tyrone, Ont. This is a good lot, which ill give .r.
Stapies a fair stan in this Une.

Meurs. John fil!er & Sons, Brougham, Ont., shosed a fine
lot of Shrepmires at Toronto this year. They came front the
flockt of the .Ie«es. Gilman, Sheldort Knowtiev and Bradburn.
In the lot w-as a pair of shearthngs, prte winners at the Royal,
Eng.

r.H.Hl.Spencer, lBrooklin, Ont..wrire': "u)anng the month
of August I sold three Shroptsbire szhearling rams and isve ram
aimb- t. Nh. R. R. Smith. louell, Rtch., U. S., and achoice
ter.shirc sow, Dorset Quetn 7th, No. 55o C. Il. R. Stock ail
doing well

NIr S S DeArman. Franklin. Venang Co., Penn., U. S..
ma-es an anatual vsst tothe Tortnto Industial, and eery year
nakes selections ci good shecp from tht medium and fine woof
los Thisyear be rool .i contingent from the Oxfords of sir.
P Arkeil, Teeswaer

Mr. Wr. Oliver, Plattsvîile. Ont , las an exceptionally pure
flock of border Leicester sheep. crounded n thie loc cf Lord
Poalwarth, MIcrtan Loig, .t. Iotwells, &oLnd. He reports
that this year his flock is very healthy. thsugh a little thin,
owing ,t dry pastere. Not long ago he imported a good ram.
of good site, well wooled and with a fine head.

Str. T. C. Patteson reports sale% of Shropshire sheep lively.
with large demand from .Myerican breeders. Prices have scaret.
ly ruied .- h&gl as iast rear. H is taes' rnnssrnment has bren
of two ramis, nwo tres, and two ewe lIamb, to Ir. il. F. Smith,
of Vercot ; a rm t. Scnator Atlan, of Painwick. etc. Colo.
rado parties were round offering St a head for rams, he say,
but he sent them fther ahead

NIr. John Conawotih, Parie, Ont., bas sol 2o Shrop ram
lambs and 3 shearling rams to Rollan Shermaan, Ilvers . 0.,

NOTICE TO HORSE OWNERS. - Ridgling lorsescastrated with perfect safety. AIl other fors cf castrat.
ing donc without casting the animal. Sentd for termis and
particulars. J. F. QUIN. V. S., Brampton, Ont., or R. J.

N V.S, Edmonton, Ont.

ARTHUR TOPHAM,
78 Wood Street, Bold Street, Liverpool.

Exporter of cvery description of English pedigree Horses,
Cattle, and Sheep. By-ers visiting Entglantd offered Cvery
assistance. Lowest rates for freight. uy-6

EXTENSIVE SALE BY AUCTION,

Shorthorno, Southo wns and Berkshires,
.AÉ.Tr :Bo1TIDA.

Five miles from Blradford, N.R.R.. and six miles fron Betton,
N.& N W R ,

ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26th, 1887.
[he followtng stock, consitnenr uf a,umi .a Shisnburn,, being

my entire tient under j sctrs, Jad, mnh a few s.ws. 1, chmii c
lot of young bull,. among whs.h wll .e mi.) .tk LuI: Prince
Arthur --nu-. AIl regstered mn D. H. Il. Ten grades which
were registered in it.A 4.B., 4 'suthdowsn ,heep .. d I Berk-
bseepin,. TE R.\tS Twelve mnonths credit on approed notes.
Sen> for catalogues. EDWA RD JEPFS.
N. B.- Rigs wli meet trains. and stock put on cars a: either

station free of charge. Can sell under cover if weather be bad.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE

Shorthorn ani Highe-rade Cattle
BEECHWOOD STOCK FARM, CHATHAM, ONT.

Will be held on the premises,

On THURSDAY 20th OCTOBER, '87.
6 younc; bull calves will be sold and a number of cows and

hecfers of unexceptionable pedigree. Al the
Shorthorns arte aready registered or cligible

for registration in the Cew Dominion
S. H. i. B.

DEECH WOOD i% two miles from Chatham G T R., where
parties arriving to attend tht saie will Le met.

le Catalogues on application.
sep.2 C. G. CHARTERIS & SON, Proprietors.

IMPORTANT SALE

SHORTHORNS
AT DELAWARE

(ta milesfron landon, 3 mi!esfrom Komoka Station, G. T. R.)

ON TIIURSDAY, 13th OCT.
When the enttre elsotr ber sd wil be old. The proprietor
knowing the suspicon warh which draft sales are bel,. and the
poor mnces se often realired, bas reluctantly concluded te offer
the ENTIRE BEI.VOIR IIERD. Nothing marketable will
be retained. This will be an opportunity to obtain the best
Biats blood scldom offered ta the Canadian breeders, and tht
proprietor confidently looka for that support from them which
heretofore bas been so generously rivens by breeders in the
United States. £W Catalogues in due time.

RICHARD GIBSON.
Dgt.sw.r., OsT.

8ALE BY PUBLIO MICTION.
Purte Ired Sharhoma.id Grale catile, C3tiwold and Ox.

ford Down sheep. Berkshirt pige and a few- horscs.
-Toa sotn-

On Wednesday, October z2th, 1887,
At FARNH A31 I-ARM, Arkell P. O.. Guelph s:atson. Ont.

Commencng at ia o clock sharp. Tse following stuck •
Consisting of about a, Shorthornv and Grade Cattle. two
bulls and the balance females. about 5o pu. bre Cotsweld and
Oxford Down sieep, ram and ewes . about -o Brikshsre ptgs,
boars and sawse. ise Shorthors are regsstered tn the D"stn
son Shonhorn herd book

The sheep are either imported or bred from imported stock.
and are tlmzible for regtstration tn cither th American Cotswold
oe Oxford Down record.

Tie Bekshires are cligible te register in Canada lierkshire
record.

\Iv sale will be eonducted on the same terms as the last ce,
in s84. There wll be no rtesre.

TERMS OF SALE:
Twelve nsonths credit on approved joint notes, M ith eight per
cent. dscount for cash. Ail sums of 3:o aid under, eash

HENRY ARKPLI,
Aricell. P'O., Ont.

Araperhoe Co Colorado, U. S. Thbis gentleman is tht owner
cf 9.ooo head o 1erino tees, the wool clip af aich lait year
amoutted to Sa,oo.o. These rami, and a large lot of others of
tht samo breed bought in Ontario ae. to Le used incrossing on
the M1erino eae. Ihe vool sold by hir. Sherman last year
blrought 2t cents per lb. at home, unwashed.

Swine.
NIr. R. I. Tyler, of iennoxville, P. Q., in an exhibit of six

lead of Paland> China pigs at the recent Sherbrooke exhibition,
secured four firi and two second prires. At the Provincial Ex.

Sibition he also nurchased a fine stock boar from R. Dorsey &
Son, Surtervile.

Nesst. J. Y. Ormsby & Chapman, Oakville, Ont., report the
following sait' in August : " One imp. large Yorkshire boar,
one-year-old, to J. D. Walson, Oakville, Out . ont imp. large
Sotkshirc boar. 4 months old, te Chas. HoIme, Richmond Hill,
Ont.'' lhe add . "Our pigs are doing niccly. Wc have
rectived a number of order% for young piigs from or next ltters.
Our last shipment from England arnved in good order last
week. Il consistcd of a boar and tuso sowes in pig, aIl of the
famous ilolywell strain."

HERDSMAN WANTED.
To feed and take charge of the stock at R-iverside.

The lowest wages per year should be state, in the
application. Reference as to experience, tc.

TIIOMAS SHAW, Woodburn P.O.
OR, 48 John St. Soath, Ilamilton.

FAX The College of Commînierce,
VALVABLE KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada a best Busints Training Schnol, have
encaged P":or. t.Lt., ex.Principal of Brock.

EVER ville Iusiness College; 7m1. SIltSLOcc, from
YOUN.,- the Spcnccrian College. Cleveland, O., and

AN bit. Dott, Grad. 1). B. C. Ei;:ht teachers
ed. Seating capacity nearly doubled.

A8 NI Special arrangements for students from a dis.
WOAN. tance. Full particulars sent fret. Address,

.icKsAv & WOOD, Prins, Ksc.vroe, O.-r. oct.4

I.ODR R I D G--E F-AE M
SOUTUDOWN SIEEP.

Flock rstestablished 8s7. Commenced ex.
hibiting 1£67. Since then have taken over '
1,200 pries, including a large number cf
medals and diplomas.

Ltr Importtd Rans used or.ly.
di Stock for aile.

ROBERT 31ARSH. Proprietor.
Rtcustosu HILL, Aug. i7 th, 1836.

THE BRIARS FARM
Sutton West, Ont.

Ohoice of 40 head of
SHORTHORNS,
Including tirer Yearing bulls, by Burtery
Duke 6th, he by 4th Duke of Claience of

Bosw Park fame ; ail from the lest strains, and remisttred in the
Dominion lerd Book. Alto yotung Iorses and rigs.

Inspection invited. F. C. SIBBLD.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Stables ont mile west o!
Lucan Crossing, cf Lon.
don, Huron aad Bruce
and Grand Trunk Rail.

,s 6 miles north of
ond.

We breed and have for
sale first.class

SHORT HORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES

A grand lot of young
bull. shearling rams and
Tam lamsbs for sale no%,
and We will sell them
worth the money.

Come and sec us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont.

T HE NEW 1OOK, bv JH.H. Srsxas, on "IHORSE
BeREEDING,"in which the generallaws ofherediry- arc

chauti-elv discusse and applied to the practical business of
brted:ng horse', tspcc:ally with reference to the selection -
breeding stock, and the management of stallions, brood mai'
andyoung fons, avili be sent toan .addres, post.paid, on rceipt
of pubbsher'sprice, $S:co, or will bc sent te anv person forward
inrg us four new subscribers to the Joittaa. for s837.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
[Hamilton, Ont.

638 Sept.
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SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
1. Y. ORMSBI, V. S., - GEO. S. ClIAPMlIAN.

.-s ittR-- - R S Y& CHAPMAÑ,
Englias Skire Horst Society. Imported and home bred stock for sale.
Dominion Clyde lrs Association. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaranteed. -Prices low.
kMghtîh Nat. Pit Breeders' Assoiation.
Anren-an SAroP. Sherp Breedieri Asc. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence prompty attended to.

Ail our pigs regitered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigrees," our motto.

THE G.LEN STOCK FARM,
Innierkip, Oxford Co.; Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
IERGER= E ROREDS,

..- --- R- tS SE E RKtt~8SOE PG ."-"-
SEVERAL grand BULL CA LVES FOR SA LE at riasonable prices, out of imported cows by imported Eail of Mar (478.),

wmner ofGold Medal at the urand Dominion and 39th Provmincia Show anu nunserous é-r.t Prizei., also some very ie
Hereford heifers and bull calves, by impurted Cronkhaill 8th. out of imported cows. for sale. Cronkhali 8th, our Here
fordstock bull, was winner f 4ver inedai for t>est Hereford bul of any age, at the Industniai Exhibaiton, .884, and f the
silver Medal at the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial L.xhibition, 1885. P. O. and telegraph office at lnnerkip. Farm is
one mile fro.- Innerksp hta'ion. on C. Il. R. (Ontario Division). and a short d etance from Woodstock Station on the Canada
Pacific andGrand Trunk Raslwnyi. GREEN BROS.. THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

C. G. Charteris & Soi, oOORs Stock FRm.
Bft.nwo fitRU CHÀTRAU. OUT.,.o o u t c a m

Pure SHORTHORN CATTLE Shorthorn Cattie .-

The splendid young roan bull zoth Earl of , of the highest breeding and individual
Dailington, bred a "I lelvoir." and pos. I ment,.and

sls.ng the bl of the Dalington, Oxford, Airdrieand other OXFORD N
famoul mrai, .t head ofhlera. 'J.rU &OXFORD I..OWJ

Four bull calves for sale. sired by Crown Prince [z23661 and ,
lord By.on 8822il, and a few heifers, ail registered in the new
Dominion Herd Booki.1

2 Mi les (rm Chathar.1 on the 0. T. R. £e Young stock fot sale of both
t3 Visitors met at station. nov.f2 sexes.

RTGBY F.AIRM CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

MESSRS, J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
Shorthorn Cattle and Berksbire Hogs
Herd headed by the Bates bull Duke of Rugby and bred with
strict referice to individual merit and mikin qualiies.
Animals recorded in both American and B. A. herd s.

Mv Ierkshires are of the choicest breeding-arge sise and
grand mndividuals. For pricms and other information, address
as above Aug.v

BOW PARK
o:E.

Importers and Breedors of

Clydesdale Horses and Shropshire Down-Sheep. A good
selection of young buis. from 4 to o monh. old, in.

cluding tht pure Booth Commander.in.Chief-the
others are mostly Booth blood-are now

offered for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

HIEFD J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(21 miles south (rom Paris.)

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS BREEDER of Shorthom Cattle. ait reistered in thenew
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale. Ea nion ierA Bock. Th hirhly bled Baes bul .k h o l

Catalogue of young bulls reccntly issued. The herd as composed of a choice lot of yozug cows and heif.
ADDR ss, J OH N HOPE, Managrr, s, a cf ie ROAN DUCIESS strain. Young stock at ail

,ntie for sale. m d Py Mmiv -y. l3ow Parki, Brantford, Ont. Jn.oae Gefdie, Manager. PARTS, ONT.

TnE HAMiýILTON IMICA IRooFING Co'Y
.\re prpared to supply iheir Mica Roofing Materials. This Material is FIRE PROOF, WATER-PROOF,

25 per cent. CHEAI'ER and more DURABLE than shingles. EASILV and
QUICKLY put on by any onc.

tr Warranted to be Durable, Economical and Satisfactory. "m
For particulars and testimonials apply at the Secretary's Office, No. 14 Hughson St. S., Ilamilton, Ont.

,epIt.2

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS:
R. R. STATION, LONDO. P. 0., WHITE OAK,

-- 1tREDZkISor-

SOR¶TuQRNS AMD RPSKERE
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruitkshank
bull Vermillion (5o587), and a very choice lot of heifers, now In
calf t. \·erm:ilion , also àhearlhng ram> and ram lambi from
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Terms easy.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VERY FINE)

and heafers ianded at Greenwood on Dec.:8. Twelve imported
and six home-bred bulls for saie. besides cows and heifers, im.
ported and home.bred. Send for Catalogues. I have also im.
Dorted Clydesdale sallions and mares for sale. Claremont
Stationan tht C. P. R., and litkering, on the G. T. R. Corne
and set me.

MESSRS. H.& Il. GROIFT,
Elmira, Ont., Can.,

Importera and Breedera of

SHORTEORN CATTLE.
The highly-bred Booth bull Lord Montrath s is at the

headof thehlera. Lard Montrais was butA by Sir Hugh
Ailmer, of Vest Dereham Abbey. 'ttoeferry. Norfolr,.Entg.

Tht Mantilina, Lady Day, Roar. rchesi and Princessstram.
Youngstock always on ha.:d for sale. Correspondeuce

solid:ted.

JOER DRYDEN.
BROOKLIN, ONT.

BREaDE AND IsroiRr or
Shorthorns, Clydesdales, and Shrop.

shire Shcep.
est received. over ont hundred high clas Shropshire Sh"p,seleced ini person (mom tht best Iloclis in Enzland. Tht lot

includes rst vinners ai fhe great Royai Show, besices several
other leading exhibitions in England. The best are cheapest.
Sena for pices.
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M. COOK & SONS, Ailtsville, Ont.
Ilporter. ard breeders of

SUPERIOR STRAINS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

lierd headed b thte famous hulil bar Archabald, whose dam
Krontje, has a record of i} lbs of mili in a incle day, and 78
Ill. s2 oz. uns:,lied butter in seven dal,. and who has won more
medaisandt firti prîresat te lcading fair, du-ing the laut tcwo

ears, both individually and as head of herd, than any other
In bull in Canada. Jennie il îd' ilarrirngton 4207, out of

Jennie Il, who ha% a milk record ifS2i lbs. at tour %ears ofage,
and by the famous llai-ington oui of i ariminmg, w ith a record
of g9 lbs milk in a ingle day Cows ail cetieed with great
careand (rom the most noted mi)k and butter stramst. Young
Bulls for sale ait a bargain. Write to us before purchasing.
Stisfaction giraranterd.

-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOCK FARM-

DTrsr-.A.s, owT.
ilrceders and importers of pure.i.red

HOLSTEIN -TRIESIAN CATTLE
Siod. always on hand for le. ;end for catalogue Visiror,

alw.y welcome. jne-6

The Manor Stock and Dairy Farm

HO"I of the imponed Holstein. Friesian bull MARS
E.LIS No. 66., Vol. r, il. F. iH. il., selected in Voyik

Hfollad b special request, and whone 3 cales secured first
reize at D Ominion Exhibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,

ep. 3.t 806.
Partirs wihing to secure huli cah-es or yeairlings from such

a grand indiidual. and out of nothing but imported itoistein.
Fnsrtan cows, will find it to their advantage to write to

ZBP. 35. .EITOEI,
Ste. Anne la Perade, Co. Champlain,

on tene C. P. R., near Quebec.
NoReserse. Ail stock for sale, andin Ar condition.

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure brred of Anggie Stock in the Dominion,
the he.ad ofourerd LeinrS ameNOAa e. No. r a , H.11.
ie., Vo. 6, Al.) Aaggie d, No. -6o,. 11 Il. Vol 6. This
faily i, noted for it exceprnonally fine milk procucers

T.r large'r hecr .s lolstein carle in Canada, from % hich w c
are prepared to %ell ,int, and ledfers. If u are g ant, ome
and sce ut. Pnce, reasonab!e. Coreppndence solicited.

Adidres'.
WM. B. SOATCHERD,

secremtay. Wyron, Ont.

FOR SAE.,

inpoted (rom Aberdeenshire, Scotland, two year, old ; solid
colon, dark red ; has proved hinself a sure sire, and considercd
by cornperent judget a modi Sholtorn i•, cevrs point.

TiiISHE,
Bired b> Williani Magor & bon, WVhiterle, Oui , sicte yerrs
old , color, roan ; sill cal-e ir October, eu limpuorted bull.
V'aughai. A very large cow. sunibLIe for raisirng leavy stock.

I.A D\' NA\',
lired by I. 1) McAvoy, Ontario, two ars old ; color, dark
red ; wil calve irn Augirst, cf a celebrated milkirg strain The
heifer lias a fine appearance. All animais are regitered in the
Dominion Shorthorn lerd iloolk Addre.,

jy-3 JOlI N i N510OSli Stellarton. lictou Co., N. S.

SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE.

C HOICE 1.0 ô(so:min Cows and lie:fer,, an calf by theyAang Cruikhank buls Cranon l.avender - .bred
by Arthurr Johnston, Greenwod, Ont.. and sone ireifrs and
bulli calve, alo troi above bull and No. a. Ail the above cat.
tic eligitrle in tire new herd book Alto a fine lot of ritr
ewes and twc lamb, and yearlir rami and ram iantbs, and
some older ewes, ail bled frGirm imported tock. Do not miss
the chance if loi want a ram. ome ewets or some Shorthorns.
Corne and see u- or write. Visitors welcome.

SETII IlEACOCK, Oakland Farm, Kettleby P O.
Aurora Station, N. &t N. W. R., 30 mas norti of Toronto,

Ehippin -RE ation.

1SF 100 PLIRE-BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATI LE 'MI

M&OSSOM BOY23 d Co..
3IG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO. CANADA.
Enicas. Pride, Windsors, Victo S bl, Kinnochtry lue.
blils, Westorioun Roses. HIallindafloc Cuettes, and Lad
Fonnys, and animais of otiher good families, bot maie an
female for sale.

llobcaygeon js in the County of Victoria, 9o miles east of
Toronto r.nd 2o miles cast of Lindsay, and s reached (rom
To:onro lby zhe 3lidiand Railway. a branch of the G. T. R.. via
lindsuy, with which the boat niakes close connection.

Telegraph and Post Office, ilobrcaygeon.

BRcoorsIDE s'a
New Glasgow, Pictou Co, N. S.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys.

CATTLE AND THEIR DISEASES
iliv A. J. M-r rtiv, M. R. C.. V. S.,

ite Prrsem-r of Vettrrna 'iellsne, Rc.-ai grrnultural
Co ci Enia nd . lat Detrr onqan tor of .natory Net,

-rermary College. Ednburgh, Scotland ; late Ins pcror forlintsh and American Governments. \eterirry Editor ee-dr-
(;am:!e. etc. A new book (or cattle growers, giving the " ireei.
inr and Management of Cituc'' and " Diseaset of Cattle and
their I re.,trmen. esth eseral Ilustratios. invahtable rn the
Farmer and llreeder For ,lle at iais office for S5c, tire pub
lisher'sprice. Addres,

TIli. STOCK JOURNAL CO..
lamilton, Ont.

LOWL~TDS ~R D

A CIIOICE LOT OF

I'7Gm MN F€R RUMireS
AIl e)igibrle for or already entered in the 'Anericate Hereford
Record." Amongst the srres of my ierd are Auctioneer. Care.
ful, 1 ayden Grove. Downrton licy, Ktig Pîppiti, and Cassio.

Also a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

PL' .Q. E. W. JUDAH.

'li1iS he d, grounded on selections fron the best
blsood in England, is remarkalule fdr the number

and uniformity at the good calves that it has produced
during the threce years of ils existence, owine in a
grea measure to the excellence cf the stock bull
rushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5i5t). Severai )oung bulls of bis get
are elgi for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushinghan Hotse. Waterville. P. Q.

Wl'ATERVILLE is on the mainsline of G. T. R., not far
from the United States bounta-y.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HZEREFORDS
Selected withgreat care (rom the celebrated herds in Engiaad.
At the head of the ierd stands the imported Nlarlow bull Ram.
bier 6th (663o) 33534.

SHORTHORB S
Heifers aid bulls for sale, mostly sIred by imported Duke of
Hazelcote 6lth, 637

Also a number of ine Ilereford gradeheifers and young bulls.
ap.y. G. F. ENumOns Cardlial, Ont,

The Park lierd of Herefords,

IHIIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
.Lanmals. All registercd. Catalogues sent on

application. F. A. FLEMING.
Weston. Co. York, Ont.

Farm, half a mile from C. P. R. and G. T. R. Statioi, eight
rmile% fr m Toronto.
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OAKLANDS JERSEY' STOCK FARX
(Al registered in the American Jeriey Cattil Clublierd Regiater.)

Cows will- well-authentiratedtest of fron 4 Ilbs. te 21 lbs.
k32 nn el, and trom 8z Ibs. ta zoô Ilb. t234 oz. 3

ays are n this I.erd. Yong 8u: II(regittcred ait the above her
book) for salc from 9:OOtn $500 each.tar A herdsmr.n alway. on hand to show visitors the stock.
and the stock-lo"ing public arc always welcome.

no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
Il. Soxtav, Proprietor.

I lPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Galloway Bulls, Co-s and Hcifers for sale,
Il. SORIIV, Proprietor,

(ntar Guelph.) Gouroc , Ont.

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote. Montreal.

Importer and Breeder of

PURE-BRED

·AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 head, and for three years in
succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at all times
for sale. fe.zy

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

Importers and Ilreeders of Thorough.bred
HOISTERN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.

ite.d hedd by the notI pnrc.waner 'ra:ne Aargie Prnc
Il. F. Il. Bt. No. 2, firsI prirenst the Indiustrial andi Provincia
an 86* dam Prairie Flower. s yr. etd butter record of 2o 16s.

or. unsa:ed butter per wrek. This herd has been crowned
s.ith more honor% in the show-rinz titan any other hierai an

.amda. Selections =ade from the inst herds ant nost noted
ilmk anti butr arcaduttng tamilses an America. Everyaonmat

etlectet for ats indivitial menrit-sytnmetrv. ire and weight a
'peial obiect. Our motte " QUAtITY." Stock for sale. Visi.
torswelcome. Cotrespondence solicited.

"EEDREORJDS JF'OR S-ALEL]M
=30- -

lniported Yearling Hereford Heifers
Eligible for entry in American lierd Book. all of

which have been bred during the pat sea<on.
i Will be snld fron $250 pei hea I up. ,-

ALSO A FIe CHOICE YEARLING BULLS
t. iE. POPE. EASTVIEW. OO SifXm . P. Q. sep. 6

OANADIAN HOME 0F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

cc
LJ

7!

CD

cc

Ma

C,

First Prize Winner Toronto Industrial, 1883-:004-1885-i8S6. Grand D.min on and Provincial Medal
and Dipfloma 1885. First, Medal and Diploma, btst bull any age, T tuntu industrial

SS--886. Service Fee. $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM, NEW LOWELL, ONTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors.

WE beg to call the attntion ofour patron% and friends to the above 'plendid cut of our Champion Bull Black Judge [a), with
Prrsais unapproachable re rd undrneach. ec have ao much p1auei igr882 h e m e t k n the laaiprires and lionor. at CANADAS G;REAT FAIR. of this year Ne: oce, since t882, havae we minsed tà.king the COeîeâ

iedal and Diploma for the bcr herd ofAbrdeen.Angus Polls; and th edal and Viploma fur best bull ofany agehavegone
go Kinnoul Park no l.s than FIVF. TIEMES IN bUCCESSION. For four yearsrunnng we have secuied the irst premium forcows; twice being firt, >econd :td thini once (in t8841 against a ring o B - een of the Les: animal, ever shoun together in
Canada%, compri.,int choce lierdis fromn N\ltsm J. Il. Pope, Nlom.m Boyd Gtafy Itros. andi B. NValIkee & Sons.

r e have confdence in askinc intending puiehaers to inspet our antd prices befoe inseting. YVe have somar choicely
bred Bull. and Blull cnlve which 'se il cll I t pnicc ranging trom *100ote $600 ACCOIIDING TO BREEDING ANDO
QUALITY, and wc shall have pleasure in wcni ing te ary addrc.e: our Illustrat Descriptive Catalogues.

-E-IILLEI uRST TE l IR>DS
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORN

JERSEY CATT.LE.

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Gan.
KEILLOR LODCE STOCK FARM, BLI BRO STOCK PARM,

THE OBARY BROS. 00'Y, Proprietors. GEARY BROS., PROPRIETOS,

ImPoRTERS AND BERitos O.

p &R< 5ARGU3 Q9AT¶" IMPORTERS AND BOitEDES 0F

AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. - Polled Aberdeen.Angus Cattle, Linecln and Shropsiuro Down

Young Stock, Imported and Home.bred, for sale Sbeep. Yonng stock, imported & home-br.d, for sale.

The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont. GEARY BROS., London, Ontario;
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Imported Clydesdales
FOR SALE.

Prices nioderate and terns to su!t purchasere.

Just arrivecd 3 head of pure bre j

All regi.ten d in the S. Cy desdale
stidbook. of hich 5are etallions
and E filli. fron : to 3 yearsold,
àrd5 wI) dires etnottal

have been li ire winners as lading Iow,% ira Scotlant. hty
include the gets of Darnley, St. Law'ence, lord Hopeton,
blacgregor, Old ' imes and Galtant Lad.

DUNDAS & GRANIY,
Yelverton P. O.,

Pontypool station on the C. P. IL, so miles east fromToronto.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE HORSES

OVER :20 IEAI) just arrivei from Seotland, both
esel. Tr,. if a .ueraur lot, bred by the following noted

sire. vi•.: Datnlv (.2 , Csntwali42o). Wira.ca.e.1 (92),31cCarnmon g38s8), G..ltant Ladi (2ja Harold <a1W, Nac-
gregOr S7), tc.- a1to a few nice .hetland Ponies or sale at

r.satCperice'.

WM. RENNIE, Toronto.
St.abie, 88 Duces St.

D. & O. SORBYS
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and Importers
of Registered

Clydesdalesi
4. Sixteen imported Clydea

on hand, nearly ail of them
-.prize winners an Scottand,

and of which four are stal.
ions. The above are

.- E SAL J,
along with a few Canadian bred. Visitors vet/orne.

AT-LEN'S SHORTHORN HISTORY
BY HO.V. . P. ALLEN.

The only work of its kind in existence. FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE. Price, S3.oo, post.paid, or will be sent

to any ont forwarding us ve new subscribers to the
JOURnAL for a887.

FOR SALE.
>25<
IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS and MARES

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle,
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire

Pigs for sale at all times
ai reasonabie prices. Terms easy. Cnrrespondence solicited.

Our stations are Claremont, C. P. R., and Pickering, G. T.
R. where visitors will be met by writing or telegraphing us a
Brughar. yoln mler & Sons,
fc.y Broughan,, Ort.

PE1-T1 E ROJ5r CDtc IRSEs-
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

Cur latest importatien .as arrived frcm France ard we will le glad to sec our frier.ds and
acqUainiences inti-tho.%c wyih whcm we have been 1 n or ieoder .En fact ,,nykand guI.who

ine n earch of firstacls 1ERCHERONS a F COACE RS n to aoiem ve.
We have an eaceptionally fire lot, an ur stud is so large that al may be pleused. We offer the
larges number and greatest vaiey t elect frcm. Aou imported stock is selected by laiR.
FARNUW himstf, perscnally an Forn, and he accepts nothing but the best Horses othe most
approved breeding.

Our honebretd stock is all th progeny of selecteid sires and dams of the best torm and Most
'esinble t.reedin. We guarantee our stock. SOI ona easy terms and at Iow prices.

We wili e 9iad to answer all correspondence prompîiy ; but wC would strongly advise per.
ors conte mplain the purchase of a horse or mare, Percteron or French Coa-h, to get on the
taîn anti corne ad st ui.

CATALOGUES FREE DY MAIL.

SAVAG~E & FARNUJM,
Proprietors of Island Hlome Stock Farm, Importers and Breeders,

Grosse Isle, Wayne Co.,, Michigant.
Address all communications to Detroit, Michigan.

GLYDES LES
FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

N OT long arrived, a supetior lot of Clydesdale
Stallions, ranging from one to four years old,

including gets of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord
Kirkhill, McCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,
Belted Knight and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will be published shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '86. BOWMA•VLLE, ONT.

JAME8 <ARDNOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers oI
GLH1ESDALE f SHIRE
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk.
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GAROHOUSE & SONS,

ItALTOit STATION
fe-tf Higheld P. O., - nt.

(OLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a superior lot of
imported and horne bred

Olydesdale Stallions
and mares. Several ofthem
were prize winners at the
leading shows in Scotland
and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
Prices to suit the tintes.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

GRAHAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

REsiosecs oNE ailLE Robt CLtAREMOMT STATioN.

Importerasof
Rtgisteredi

STALLIONS AND
MARES,

We have consrt.tly
on han and

FOR SALE
At ressonablc termi a number of superior Clydesdaie stalti ins
and =ares, roistered. tend which have been selected from the
mass succesfui prire winners at the leading shows in Scotland.
AlSO afew chaice ïhIl[F"Nb tri~

Corpondence soîlcitet, andi vkiesrs alwa-s welcome.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

F<>R SAL E

Pnre-breaf SUFFOLK and BERKSHIRE I8
6 weeks to 6 months old, at reasonable prices. .Bred

fron imported stock. Address,
F. J. RAMSEY, DUtînville. (ou 0. T. Railway

Breeder Shorthorns, Berkshire and Suffolk Pigs. Inported
Bates bull Statira Duke sosrS at head ofiherd-

&W Stock won z43 prizes as three fairs this fall.

a. WFR^& &t SONS
Cheltenham Station, C. P. R. R.

The Grange P. O., Ont.
DREEDEItS oF,

Thoroughbred Horses
Shorthorns. Southdown Sheep

of highest strain and pure.bred.
SUFFOLK PfIl , ail registered. Young stock of all the above
for sale. AIl orders promptly attended to. A number ofyoung
Shorthorn Bsrils for sale at moderate prices.

1887----EXHIBITORS OF STOCK----1887
Stockmen feedinz stock for the exhibition will find the addition of T -O RL EY IlZPRO'VED
CA TTrL EX O to their daily feei of great benefit. Be sure, however, you get the HAMILTON Thörey.

TrEsTrIMONIrALs.
GuELrn, z th Feb., 1886. SUCCESSFUL PIG FEFDING.

GENTLEsEN,--Ve fEnd the Thorley Improv Foodpurchased MEssRS. TitotLEY,
fron you improves our horses wondertully, as regards appetite, SrRs.-I had your agent call on me a few days ago to sec a
health, siick, glossy coas, etc., etc. pi& that 1 had been feeding your Food. He wanted me to

Yours respectfully, D. & O. SORBY. wnte go you and let :ou know the weigbt of this pig when
(Messrs. Sorby have one of the lanest Clydesdale establish. killed. The pig weighed 30 ILbs.: adding 3o ILbs., the weight

ments in Canada, and onl last mont u ., 1887, ordered 2oo of the lard tongue, etc., ma es tho entire weight of the pig
Ibs. of Food, alo Mr. J. I unter, ofAl a, same month pur. 337 ]bd. T e âge of this g as cight months. Now, if you
chased too ias.) ousewi felour c an adtivenstment youcn use

it. Noar, 1 aili tell you boue 1 fed tibis ptg. Icasanencti
BALwaIN's Mt.r.s, P. Q., Aug. so, 88. with one tesoonful tice a day for two months, then three

TtoLEYv HoRsE AND CATT.E FooD Co., teasDoonfuls for two months, then one tablespoonful twice a day
GsNT -Please send me, to Coaticook, via G. T. R., zoo ti I killed it. I irnk it the largest i in Ontario for the age,

Ihs. Tir ney Fce, ns per : o r specal prire. 1 cannot keep my Ibs. for cight months d s n for our Horst nd Cat.
hotte in any con mson aithotit tt. Vouai truly e Food. Truly D.oDUNBAR

W. K. bALDWIN. FoNTmi:1.1., ONT., Nov. 27 , 2882.

$4.50 per zoo 1br. Special Rates for Large Quantities.
THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO, HAMILTON, ONT.
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